




UNITING FOR A SUSTAINABLE  RENAISSANCE 

नम�कार 
कैसे ह� आप लोग? आशा करता � ंअ�छे ह�गे. आप सभी
का इस साल के �व�टा, जो हमारे महा�व�ालय के
वा�ष�क प��का के सफर म� ह,ै म� �व�टा �भार� �वागत
करता �।ं ये VISTA'23 अपने महा�व�ालय के
��तभावान और मेहनती छा�ो और �श�को और अ�य
जनो का एक ��त�ब�ब ह।ै 

ये �व�टा प��का हम सभी क� मेहनत और सफलता को दश�न हतुे �लटराती �लब
�ारा बनाई गई एक ��तु�त ह।ै हमने �पछले एक शै��णक वष� एकम होके कई
सारे ��तयो�गता म� �वजय हा�सल क� ह,ै कई नए आयाम� को छुआ ह।ै जो हमार�
महा�व�ालय का नाम रोशन करने का काम कर रही ह।ै ये एकजुटता और एक
होके ल�य पे काम करने से �ई ह।ै ये सब �वषय आपको ये प��का पढ़ने से पता
चलेगा ही। 
आप सोच रह ेह�गे �क ये जो इस साल के VISTA'23 का थीम ह,ै �जसका नाम
EKAM : UNITING FOR A SUSTAINABLE RENAISSANCE
�य� रखा ह,ै जो एक वा�जब ��न भी ह।ै जो साव�भौ�मक मानव मू�य� (यूएचवी)
के एक �तंभ एकता अथा�त एकम को दशा�ता ह।ै एकम जो हम� अपने ल�य को
�ा�त करने के �लए ताकत देता ह,ै एकम जो हम एक साथ आके अपनी सृ�� और
पया�वरण को बचाने के �लए इस पुनज��म को सफल कारवाने के माग� पर अ�सर
होना चाहते ह�। 
एक दीघ�का�लक पुनज��म जो हम� ए�जु�ा होके ही हा�सल होगा। अगर आप ये
प��का के मु�य पृ� को देख�गे तो आपको ये समझ आएगा �क ये �चपको
आंदोलन को दशा�ता ह,ै जहां पे हर एक उमर के लोग एक होके साथ आए थे जो
हमारे पया�वरण को संर�ण �कए थे। और आप अगर आ�खर� पृ� देख�गे तो ये
समझेगा �क एकम जो हर एक जीव के साथ म� आके होता ह।ै 
आशा करता � ंआपको ये प��का पढ़के अ�छ� लगेगी और सा�हि�यक �लब क� ये
मेहनत अ�छ� लगेगी और ये पढ़ने के �लए या�ा के �लए शुभकामना देता �।ं

Mr. Aayush Jha
Vista Incharge







In Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and Technology for the last 29 years, we’ve always
focused on giving quality education. We believe that learning should be enjoyable, and
teaching should be a pleasure.
We’ve achieved a lot during this journey—excellence, trust, and a commitment to the
“Overall Development of the Students”. We like trying new things, facing challenges, and
making good memories. I am proud to talk to all of you at this moment.
Besides technical stuff, VCET also cares about students in many other ways like culture,
literature, social activities, entrepreneurship, and competitions. I am happy to say that VCET
has shown excellence in all these areas. We’re known as one of the best colleges in the
University, and our students do well in academics and land great jobs in top companies.
Engineering education at VCET is not just about textbooks; it’s about preparing students to
be smart engineers. At VCET, we are committed to preparing our students for success in the
industry. We provide comprehensive training programs designed to equip them with the skills
and knowledge needed to be industry-ready.
Our training initiatives go beyond traditional classroom learning, focusing on practical
applications and real-world scenarios. We understand the dynamic nature of industries and
strive to ensure that our students are not only academically sound but also possess the hands-
on experience and practical skills demanded by employers.
Through strategic partnerships with industry leaders, internships, workshops, and practical
projects, we expose our students to the latest trends, technologies, and challenges in their
respective fields. This hands-on approach helps bridge the gap between academic knowledge
and the practical skills required in the professional world.
Our students have done amazing things in the past, and I am sure they’ll keep leading in new
technology.
I hope you enjoy flipping through the pages of VISTA as much as our students enjoyed
putting it together. It’s a great reflection of the excellence we stand for at VCET.
Best Wishes,

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Dear Friends,
Hello! I am excited to talk to you at this special time when the
creative side of our students shines in VISTA 2024, our yearly
showcase of talent.
In the engineering world, where things can get technical, VISTA
is a way for our students to show off their writing skills. It's like
a collection of creative ideas all bundled together in a
publication that has been a part of our college since 1999.

Mr. Vikas N. Vartak,
President

VCET



We have implemented OBE-Outcome Based Education. We have started

courses in the emerging areas. We conduct an INDUCTION PROGRAM for

the newly admitted students. We conduct sessions on Universal Human Values.

We encourage the students to participate in extracurricular activities. National

Education Policy – NEP is flexible and inclusive. It fosters a culture of

innovation and a start-up ecosystem. We are looking forward to the

implementation of NEP.

Through the college magazine VISTA, we provide a platform to nurture

Students’ Creativity. VISTA is a mirror of the college life. It reflects the literary,

educational, and sports activities going on in the college.

I wholeheartedly congratulate the VISTA team.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

I am elated at the publication of the college magazine

“VISTA” for the academic year 2022 - 23.

We at Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and

Technology is focused on the transformation of our

students into professional engineering graduates. 

Dr.Harish Vankudre
Principal 

VCET



Our students, the heart and soul of this institution, continue to amaze us with their talent,
passion, and dedication. At Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering, we are committed to
our motto of transforming students into valued societal-contributing people. We provide
opportunities for students to transform themselves into working professionals with the right
mix of integrity, ethics and professional acumen. As such, we have the most experienced and
educated faculty members and staff to assist us with this mission. Thus, we are dedicated to
providing a holistic environment for the development of students.
I am proud to mention our NBA and NAAC accreditation which allows our students and
faculty to avail multiple grants, autonomy, etc. We are also proud of increasing the intake
of students into various computer engineering allied programs at our institute. We are, at
the moment, also offering Honors/Minors degree programs to aid our students with further
knowledge and industry readiness. I am also proud to announce the successful launch of the
Structural Engineering Postgraduate Program within the Institute.
All the courses offered by VCET aim at all-round development of every student. As such,
we have also introduced a mentor-mentee program to enable students to intermingle and
gain knowledge from their seniors. I also would like to thank our ‘Training and Placement
Cell’ for tirelessly working with our students to make them industry-ready. Our students are
encouraged to form committees to learn additional soft-skills and collaboration. I am sure
with the continual work and efforts of our teacher, student, and staff body, we’ll take our
prestigious institution to even greater heights.
Finally, I am immensely grateful to our management, Principal, Joint Director, HODs,
Registrar, Deans, and Staff members for their continual support and encouragement that
was crucial the past year. Lastly, I am certainly honoured and blessed to mentor such
young, talented members who strive for the utmost excellence.

Dr. Vikas Gupta
Dean 

Academics

FROM THE  DEAN OF ACADEMICS

Dear Esteemed Readers,
It is with great pleasure that I address you through the pages of
our cherished college magazine. This annual publication stands
as a testament to the creativity, intellect, and vibrant spirit that
defines our esteemed institution.
Over the years, our college has not only excelled in academic
pursuits but has also fostered an environment of nurturing.



confidence and personality development of each student to align with industry standards and
societal expectations. Firmly believing that genuine education is an ongoing experiential
process, transcending the confines of a traditional classroom, VCET's Vision is to be a
premier institution of technical education, always aiming at becoming a valuable resource for
industry and society.
Its Mission includes providing a technologically inspiring environment for learning,
promoting creativity, innovation, and professional activities, inculcating ethical and moral
values, and catering to personal, professional, and societal needs through quality education.
Welcoming the incoming students, an orientation program was organised by various student
committees to acquaint them with the myriad academic and extracurricular activities hosted
by the college. The eagerly anticipated ZEAL event by the Students’ Council took place on
8th, 9th, and 10th February 2023, themed "ZEAL 2023, OXALIS: A Quest for Hidden
Talents." Additionally, AVAHAN, our annual sports festival, was held from 4th to 15th
January 2023, providing a much-needed break from the students' daily routines. The Literary
Club's highlight event, LITFEST, showcasing students' innovative thoughts through writing,
took place from 6th March to 16th March and achieved resounding success.
NSS serves as a crucial platform for social engagement, with our students organising
impactful events such as tree plantation drives, cleanliness campaigns, blood donation
camps, social surveys, drawing competitions, vaccination drives, and road safety awareness
initiatives. These activities facilitated meaningful interactions with various social
stakeholders, including the police, municipal corporations, and other institutions.
I encourage you to seek inspiration in engaging with those around you, and various student
organisations such as E-Cell, IEEE, IETE, ISHRAE, ISA, and CSI are available to guide
you in enhancing your interactions with colleagues. Wishing you success on all fronts, I
eagerly anticipate collective contributions for the overall betterment of our community.

FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

I take great pride in summarising the diverse activities
encompassed in Vista’24, our college magazine. Firstly, I extend
my greetings to all contributors and the editorial board of
"Literati - The Literary Club" for their dedicated efforts in
bringing forth this splendid publication.
VCET has consistently aimed to bridge the gap between
theoretical knowledge and practical application, fostering the 

Dr. Madhavi Waghmare
Dean

Student Affairs



Ms. Swati Varma
Staff Incharge

Literati - The Literary Club

been a very intellectually-stimulating and a heartwarming experience. From its inception till
date, the Literati Committee has progressed by leaps and bounds over the years and has
proved to be a haven for all the literary enthusiasts of our esteemed institution. As such, our
committee conducts a plethora of events to cater to all spectrums and personalities that
encapsulate our college. 
We were also responsible for conducting the LITFEST, a week-long literary journey that
captures every aspect of literature spectrum. From Kavi Sammellan to Extempore speech
competition, ‘Choose your anime’, ‘Literature Quiz’, ’Spelling Bee’, ‘Dialogue-writing’, etc.,
all events have witnessed tremendous participation and an overwhelming response from
students and teachers alike. This also serves as a testament to the dedication and enthusiasm
of all the literati members for successful execution of the said events.
This year’s theme, ‘Ekam’, gives an account of the year-long journey of this institution and
serves as a conduit for seldom heard voices. After bouncing- back successfully from a two-
year long pandemic, looking back, it really served as an impetus for bringing us together and
strengthening our resolve. We thus hope that this magazine reflects the same with the articles
and pieces of literature that our students and teachers have contributed enormously to.
I am immensely grateful to our management, Principal, Joint director, Deans, Registrar,
Committee- in- charges and staff members for their continual support and encouragement
that was crucial in making the magazine a success. I am also thankful to the entire student
fraternity for their contributions to the Literati committee in various capacities. A special
vote of thanks to the Literati Chairperson, Ms Insha Mulla and her team for making this
possible and bringing laurels to the committee. Lastly, I am certainly honoured and blessed
to have such young, talented members who strive for utmost excellence for this committee
and institution.

FROM THE STAFF INCHARGE

As a chief painter to the beautiful literary canvas of our
students, it is both an honour and privilege to present this year’s
addressal as the Staff In-Charge of Literati Committee of
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering. Within the next few
lines, you’ll find a narration of the committee that forms the
very soul of our institution.
Being a shepherd to this talented lot of individuals has certainly 



-bility for us. We transitioned from the virtual realm to the lively embrace of offline activities,
and the spirit was nothing short of extraordinary. The enthusiasm, the laughter, and the
shared passion for literature turned every gathering into a homely haven. I'm delighted to
announce the incredible accomplishments of our team this year, orchestrating a total of 13
unique events. For the very first time, LitFest embraced the theme “Escape from Reality”,
featuring decorations adorned with virtual characters and imparting valuable lessons beyond
fiction. The renowned Faceoff 10 marked the return of inter-college debates post-COVID, a
testament to our team's dedication. Additionally, the team introduced Hindi and Marathi in
our Extempore Competition alongside English for the first time, and the overwhelming
participation confirmed the decision was spot on. Participating in various events, I was
delighted to witness the team's unwavering dedication and commitment to our moral
principles, finding joy in my defeats as proof of our steadfast adherence to impartiality.

 In the 27th year of our college, we reunite under the theme for VISTA’23, “Ekam - Uniting for
a Sustainable Renaissance”. This theme is not just a call for collective action; it embodies the
very essence of what VCETians firmly believe in — unity, sustainability, and a shared
commitment towards excellence. As we stand together for a sustainable renaissance, let's
continue to be the family that nurtures growth, celebrates uniqueness, and weaves stories that
resonate for a lifetime.

A heartfelt thank you to our respected Principal, Dr. Harish Vankudre, and the ever-
supportive Dean of Student Affairs, Dr. Madhavi Waghmare, for being the wind beneath our
wings. Ms. Swati Varma, our guiding star, your constant encouragement and wisdom mean
the world. To our wonderful seniors, thank you for your enduring guidance. To my incredible
fellow BE members, your tireless dedication turned dreams into reality. To all members of
#LitFam, you are the soul of Literati, each a brushstroke of brilliance. Special thanks to my
dearest friends and faculties for coping with me during the busiest times, and a nod to the
unsung heroes - participants, audience, and readers - you are the heartbeat of our literary
endeavors. Without you, our joy would be incomplete, and our stages would lack the vibrant
energy you bring. 

Let's embark on the pages of VISTA’23, where every story we tell, every word we write, is a
step towards a sustainable renaissance — together, we are Ekam, a family bound by the ink of
our shared dreams.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
Dear Readers,
I stand before you, not just as the Chairperson of our beloved
literary club, but as someone profoundly touched by the warmth,
support, and camaraderie that defines Literati - our literary family.

As I reflect on my journey, I realize that Literati was not merely a
club; it was a sanctuary of learning, a haven of support, and, most
importantly, a family that embraced me for who I am. The club
and its incredible members taught me a fundamental truth - “It's
okay to make mistakes, as long as you're learning and growing from
them”. This year has been a testament to the resilience and adapta-

Ms. Insha Mulla
Chairperson

Literati - The Literary Club



moulded ideas flourish, initiatives take root, and the voice of our students resonates
throughout the campus.
From its inception till date, the Student’s Council has progressed by leaps and bounds over
the years and proved to be a haven and the de-facto choice as the cultural committee of the
college. As such, our committee conducts a plethora of events to cater to the entire spectrum
of students and their interests.
As we embark on a new academic year, I am excited about the myriad possibilities and
achievements that lie ahead. The Student Council, under our collective guidance and the
support of you, esteemed reader, will continue to strive for excellence to serve students with a
plethora of cultural activities and events like Fresher’s party, Garba Night, Farewell and our
3 Day flagship event, ZEAL.
I encourage each and every student to actively participate in the various events and initiatives
that the Student Council undertakes throughout the year in an attempt to broaden
perspectives, gain experiences and enjoy the camaraderie offered by its enthusiasts. Your
ideas and contributions are not only welcomed but vital to the success and vibrancy of our
college community. Together, let us create an environment that promotes learning,
leadership, and a strong sense of belonging and purpose. I am confident that with your
enthusiasm and dedication, we will achieve new heights and make this academic year a
memorable one.
I am immensely grateful to our management, Principal, Deans, Registrar, Committee- in-
charges and staff members for their continual support and encouragement that was crucial
the past year a success. Also thankful to our GS Mr. Kaustubh Gharat, and the entire team
for their contributions to the Students’ Council in various capacities. Lastly, I am certainly
honoured and blessed to have such young, talented members who strive for utmost excellence
for this committee and institution.

FROM STUDENTS’ COUNCIL FACULTY
COORDINATOR

It is with great pleasure and a sense of responsibility that I
address you as the Faculty Coordinator of the Student Council
in this edition of our esteemed college magazine. Being entrusted
with the role of overseeing the Student Council is both an
honour and a privilege. The Student Council serves as a dynamic
platform that fosters leadership, creativity, and collaboration
among our talented student body. It is a space where leaders are 

Dr. Sunayna Jadhav
Faculty Coordinator

Students’ Council



FROM THE GENERAL SECRETARY

Hello there, hope you all are doing well and enjoying these fun
times! Fun times I say, somebody probably reading this might
have a pile of assignments coming in and would be cursing me
right now lol. But trust me, these are the days and memories we
cherish forever. Enough digression, you get the point. When I
was asked to write this addresal, I was hit with this tsunami of
emotions, I was in a spot where looking back makes me realise
how crazy these four years have been (in a good way ofc) while 

at the same time I miss those days already!
I’m really grateful that I was able to serve as the General Secretary last year. While writing
this addressal I’m overwhelmed with all the memories this college and committees have given
me. Right from the first year where a fresher was so excited with all the activities happening
around him and he somehow just wanted to be a part of that experience in and out, to being
at a position in his final year where he could actually create a similar experience for others!
This was a journey I would never forget.
The Students' Council itself was a vital chapter of my Engineering journey. This committee
has been conducting events for the students, providing them a chance to indulge into various
extra-curricular activities. These events are a way to relax from the rapid paced curriculum
and explore various domains apart from academics. Being part of such a massive committee,
one gets to experience responsibilities faced in the real world while by participating in the
events as a non-organiser one gets to experience a multitude of events.
It wasn’t all smooth sailing for us though. In our final year, we were the only batch to have
experienced all the activities offline all thanks to the pandemic. Since every other batch after
us were the so called “online wala batch”, it was our responsibility to make them experience
the real fun, the real offline events our college has to offer. Hence, all our focus and hard-
work was to sort of revive the “activities” in the "extra-curricular activities" and we certainly
hope that we were successful in doing that.
As cliche as it sounds, each and every member of this committee is responsible for the
execution for such events, no matter the scale of that event. I owe this one to all my
committee members! A special mention to Varun, Nidan, Nidhi and all my BE Council
members who trusted in me and together we were able to create something we all visioned of,
not to forget the faculty staff who were always there to guide us at all times! All the faculty
members whose guidance and insights acted as a foundation for this committee.
Lastly, I would like to end this addressal with a call back to what I began with; a message to
all the readers, we are here for our degree and we will work hard for it but make sure you
explore and make the most out of these days, be it being part of some committee, be it
participating in some event you never tried before or be it creating your own startup! These
are the days and memories you will cherish forever!

Mr. Kaustubh Gharat
General Secretary



 As the Sports Secretary, I'm thrilled to convene the
Sports Committee and foster a spirit of athletic
excellence within our college. Our mission is to elevate
our sports programs, and one remarkable highlight
from the past year was the grand sporting
extravaganza, 'Avahan,' which took place from
January 4th to January 15th, 2023.

Mr. Niteesh Kulal
Sports Secretary

FROM THE SPORT’S SECRETARY

During Avahan, our college was transformed into a hub of sporting action.
Students enthusiastically participated in a wide array of sports, including
kabaddi, football, volleyball,  badminton, and table tennis, competing at both
the inter and intra-college levels. This festival of sports brought together talents
from various disciplines, uniting the college in the spirit of healthy competition.
At the intra-college level, exciting events such as box cricket, throwball, and tug
of war created an electric atmosphere, fostering a strong sense of camaraderie
among our students. Avahan encapsulated the values of teamwork,
sportsmanship, and physical fitness.
I would like to commend all the participants for their dedication and
enthusiasm, and extend my gratitude to the organising committee for
orchestrating a remarkable event. A special thank you to the Sports Committee
members whose hard work made Avahan a resounding success. Your
dedication and commitment are the driving force behind our sports programs,
and I look forward to another year of incredible achievements. Together, we
shall continue to cultivate a culture of sports excellence within our college
community, celebrating achievements, fostering camaraderie, and inspiring our
students to strive for greatness in sports.



When we read, we feel. When we feel, we accept. And when we accept, we get united through
thoughts. Considering the present situation around us, where people are struggling for a
peaceful life individually, we dedicate "Ekam - Uniting towards a sustainable renaissance" to
UNITY.
The Sanskrit word 'Ekam' symbolizes 'unity,' and our mission is to inspire unity that leads to
a renaissance, a rebirth of hope and progress. We aim to get united, not physically, but
through thoughts, for thoughts.
This year, Literati has witnessed a surge of enthusiasm in promoting intercollegiate debates
through 'Faceoff.' We introduced a fresh celebration, 'Bhartiya Bhasha Diwas,' to celebrate
the diversity of Indian languages. The 'Kavi Sammelan' has always been a joyous occasion,
where the love for words and diverse thoughts takes center stage. This year, the Kavi
Sammelan dazzled both participants and the audience alike with the introduction of an on-
the-spot poetry round, challenging participants to craft verses within a mere 10 minutes.
As a platform to express my gratitude, I extend my heartfelt thanks to our readers, who are
the driving force behind our committee's tireless efforts. I would like to express my deep
appreciation to our Principal, Dr. Harish Vankudre, and our Staff In-Charge, Ms. Swati
Varma, for their unwavering guidance and support. My sincere gratitude also goes to the
entire BE team of Literati for their leadership in steering the club toward success. Special
acknowledgment is due to the diligent team of editors and sub-editors who meticulously
reviewed, analyzed, and refined the content and articles within this magazine.
In closing, I would like to quote again, 'When we read, we feel. When we feel, we accept. And
when we accept, we get united through thoughts.'
Let us, together, embrace the power of literature to feel, accept, and unite for a positive
change.

Esteemed Readers,
It is with profound honor that I address you today in my
capacity as the Editorial Head of the Literati Club. My journey
within Literati, which began as a Marathi Sub-editor, led me to
the role of Hindi Editor, and now, Editorial Head.
For me, Literati is more than a club; it is a space where I found
peace. The time I spent with Literati is actually the time I
LIVED.

Chinmay Raut
Editorial Head

Literati - The Literary Club

FROM THE EDITORIAL HEAD



मला सापडलेला ‘मी’

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��…

असेही एकदा �हावे .... 
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Getting United for Sustainable
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Darkness 
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Finally it’s Holiday 

Saturday Night 

Time by Myself 

Cycles of Failures 

The Cage that Never was 

Judge before Trust 

BE-IT (2019-2023) 

The Space You Need 

Milions of Untold Stories 

My People 

जीवन का मू�य

सफ़र
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ollaboration between people who come from different strides of life. As such, this
year’s magazine is the very embodiment of its theme – ‘Ekam’.
‘Ekam’ - a word derived from Sanskrit Literature, signifies ‘Unity’. The work here
at Literati is a reflection of this core value that we try and not only inculcate but
also regularly practice in all our ventures. In the 27th year of our college, we
reunite under this theme for the Vista’23 magazine of our college. As we stand
together for a sustainable renaissance, let us continue to be the family that stands
as an embodiment for this year’s theme. To wit, I would like to extend my deepest
gratitude to our Principal, Dr. Harish Vankudre our Dean of student affairs, Dr.
Madhavi Waghmare, and our Staff In-charge Ms. Swati Varma for being the
pillars of support and a beacon of light throughout our ventures here at VCET. I
would also like to mention our Chairperson Ms. Insha Mulla for leading our
committee through these extremely difficult and challenging times. Here at Literati,
I have met people who actually shared my thoughts(my geeky thoughts) and I have
also met some of the most unselfish and loving people: Aayush, Omkar, Gautham,
Shreyas Thank you for making this year a memorable one. And to my fellow
LitFam, words fall short of the brilliance of your imagination, unfazed will, and
continual persistence that has been the very soul of this committee. 
As the world and people slowly turn hard and cold, we can always rely on you to
bring the coziness of literature and a streak of poetic sunshine into everybody’s
lives. I conclude by finally thanking you, our beloved readers, who have been a
constant source of support and encouragement throughout all the ventures here at
Literati. You have undoubtedly been the Romeo to our Juliet, the Elizabeth to our
Mr. Darcy, and the Portia to our Bassanio. Without you, our events are lacklustre
and our joys, unfounded. 
With this, I humbly welcome all to browse the pages of this year’s literary canvas
that encapsulates the brilliance and unity of the students here at VCET. Ultimately,
we all are quills bleeding our hearts onto the canvas of our lives. 

EDITORIAL
Dear Readers, 
It is with great pleasure that I address you as the English
Editor through the pages of our beloved magazine.
Looking back this year, while it certainly had its ups and
downs, it was a learning experience more than anything. It
also made me realise what Literati Club stood for – a
haven for all the loving and open-hearted people here at
VCET. This is the very ethos of this club – to enable 

Faizan Raiba
English Editor
TE - CSE(DS)



Getting United for Sustainable Renaissance: A Pathway to a Better Future

In the face of pressing global challenges such as climate change, resource depletion, social inequality, and
environmental degradation, there is a growing recognition of the need for a sustainable renaissance. This
renaissance represents a transformative shift towards a more equitable, prosperous, and environmentally
conscious world. Achieving such a future requires united efforts from individuals, communities, businesses,
and governments to address the root causes of these challenges and work together towards sustainable
development. This article explores the importance of unity in achieving a sustainable renaissance and
highlights key areas where collective action can make a significant difference.

Recognizing the Interconnectedness of Global Challenges
One of the fundamental principles of sustainable development understands the interconnectedness of various
global challenges. Climate change, for instance, impacts not only the environment but also exacerbates social
and economic inequalities. To tackle these challenges effectively, it is crucial to recognize that environmental
sustainability, social equity, and economic prosperity are interdependent. By uniting around this shared
understanding, we can foster collaborative solutions that address multiple issues simultaneously.

Engaging Stakeholders and Building Partnerships
A sustainable renaissance requires the active participation of diverse stakeholders, including governments, civil
society organizations, businesses, and individuals. Collaboration and partnerships between these stakeholders
are essential to leverage collective knowledge, resources, and expertise. Governments can create supportive
policy frameworks, businesses can innovate sustainable practices, civil society organizations can mobilize
grassroots movements, and individuals can make conscious choices in their daily lives. By forging alliances and
working together, stakeholders can create a powerful force for change.

Investing in Education and Awareness
Education and awareness play a vital role in fostering sustainable behavior and empowering individuals to
become agents of change. By investing in education systems that prioritize sustainability and promoting
awareness campaigns, we can cultivate a sense of responsibility and equip future generations with the
knowledge and skills needed to address global challenges. Education can inspire young minds, encouraging
them to think critically, adopt sustainable practices, and become leaders who drive the sustainable renaissance
forward.

Getting United for Sustainable Renaissance
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Transitioning to Sustainable Systems
To achieve a sustainable renaissance, we must transition from unsustainable practices to sustainable systems.
This involves adopting clean and renewable energy sources, promoting circular economy models, reducing
waste and emissions, and adopting sustainable agriculture and consumption practices. By transitioning to
sustainable systems, we can reduce our ecological footprint, mitigate climate change, and create opportunities
for green innovation and economic growth. This transition requires collective action, as governments,
businesses, and individuals all have a role to play in driving systemic change.

Addressing Social Inequalities
Sustainable development is not just about environmental sustainability; it also encompasses social equity and
justice. To achieve a sustainable renaissance, it is crucial to address systemic social inequalities, including
poverty, gender disparities, and access to healthcare and education. By working collectively to eliminate these
barriers, we can create a more inclusive and equitable society that benefits all individuals. This requires policies
that promote social justice, empowerment, and equal opportunities, as well as a collective commitment to
dismantling systemic discrimination.

Conclusion
A sustainable renaissance represents a transformative vision for our future, one that harmonizes
environmental sustainability, social equity, and economic prosperity. By getting united and working
collaboratively, we can overcome the global challenges we face and build a better world for present and future
generations. Recognizing the interconnectedness of these challenges, engaging stakeholders, investing in
education and awareness, transitioning to sustainable systems, and addressing social inequalities are key
pathways towards achieving this sustainable renaissance. It is through our collective efforts that we can create
a thriving, resilient, and sustainable future for all.

“Alone, we are drops of water; together, we are a mighty ocean. 
Let us unite for a sustainable renaissance, where every action ripples into a wave of positive change for our planet

and future generations.”

 Mr. Sumeet Shingi
(Assistant Professor - CSE(DS))
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In a realm of love, both gentle and pure,
My mother, the teacher, I adore.
With wisdom and care, she guides my way,
Influencing my growth, day by day.

Her words, like a melody, soothing and kind,
Unveiling the treasures of knowledge I find.
As a mother, her love knows no measure,
As a teacher, she's my source of treasure.

Her nurturing touch, like a gentle breeze,
Fosters my dreams and brings me ease.
With patience and grace, she leads the parade,
In her presence, my fears gently fade.

Her lessons of empathy and grace,
Shape my character and light my space.
A mother and teacher, both intertwined,
Influencing my heart, my soul, my mind.

Grateful I am for this wonderful pair,
For their love and guidance, beyond compare.
In the bond of a child, their impact is true,
My mother, the teacher, I owe it all to you.

My Mother, The Teacher

Adithya Jayakumar
(FE - CSE(DS))

A charged piece of steel attracts weight, 
far beyond its own,
But when demagnetized, it can't 
even lift a feather blown.

Likewise, there are two kinds of souls, 
distinct in their sway.
The empowered, confident ones, destined 
to triumph and sway.
 And then, there are the dispirited, drained of belief,
Fearful of failure, doubting, causing their 
dreams to deceive.

These souls won't venture far, 
remaining stagnant and still,
Bound by their apprehensions, reluctant to fulfill.

Embrace the charged spirit, 
the ancient secret in disguise,
Transform into a magnetic force, where success lies.

Embrace the magnetic force, 
its brilliance shining bright.
For success awaits those who dare to believe
Transform into a magnetic force, where success lies.

Embrace the magnetic force, 
its brilliance shining bright.

Unlocking The Power Within

 Brahmeti Patil
 (SE - COMPS)
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1st poem 
I'm lost into you,
Whenever I see...
Looks too close yet so far.

You upheld me always, whenever I felt bad,
Gave some hope and made me mad,
At something which could never happen...

The day I realized you weren't reachable,
I should have quit.
But I'm lost into you...

I thought I would achieve this universe with ease,
Alone in this dramatic world,
Searching for someone who could match my energy...

I found you as a pearl in the Black Ocean,
Who always shines even in the dark.

Prays the day to elapse so quick,
Only to talk till the dawn,
Sharing my feelings that no one cares,
Makes me feel they aren't scars.

I'm lost into you in such a way,
That I will happily leave my soul to reach you.

My love for you getting better each passing cloud,
It will never come to an end...
Even if I die.

Lost into You

 Saivamshi Jilla
 (FE - COMPS)

Life but a burning page, from birth, Where does one
lie in the page, no one knows.
How menacing and quick the fire grows, no one
knows,

Maybe the page is written with a complete joke, or
maybe with the wisdom of generations old, or maybe
an empty page and will become emptiness, or maybe
an idea never seen, but oh dear, the fire will consume
all the page, for once and all.

Sometimes, you might think the fire might just burn
you now and the end has come, but it might alter its
course, and you will just feel ecstatic by its warmth,
but oh dear, the fire will consume all the page for
once and all.

When the warmth of the fire isn't felt for long
enough, one thinks the fire has stopped, and lives as
if life is an endless page, and thinks foolishly they
have now become the blazing fire! but oh dear,
millions of pages burn daily, for even your page
will be ashes soon, for you were not even a spark in
front of the actual fire.

Maybe there might fall a water drop on the page,
and make the fire end, the water drop which will
quench the philosopher's thirst, 
The drop which will put the fire away.

For the foolish, they avoid the inevitable flame from 

The Fire That No One Puts Away
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The nights are getting longer day by day 
When it is time, I follow the black path into the
darkness that is the mind of day.
I can see nothing in here, unaware of where the path
is taking me to just trusting the path that everything 
would be alright in the end...
The struggles, the sacrifices, facing the darkness
would be worth it in the end...
And it is, an age of brightness, a new day, a new
start, a new chance.

Darkness

 Garima Mohanty
(FE - CSE(DS))

Thinking in bed, with much to say
Deep in thought, Motionless I lay,
Clasping my pillow with my arms tight,
I wonder would anyone ask, if I am alright?
Questions racing through my mind
This is how survive.. my circadian grind
I wonder, glancing up at the ceiling wall,
Would anyone lift me when I fall,
At last, the clock struck three,
Oh, its time to have my coffee.
I glow my lamp to think and write,
Whatever my mind leaks this midnight.
Always had my loyalty to this desk,
Never minded the corners, grotesque
Loved scribbling my pen, creating a mess
Although my love for the diary wasn't any less,
Air around..., smokey, thick and antique
Had so much to say, I could barely speak. 

Twilight and Me

fear, And also not search for the drop, from
ignorance, but millions have only hoped for the drop
while they just got burnt, you should make the water
drop fall on your page before it's too late, and the
fire has consumed you.

 Siddharth Chakravarty
(FE - CSE(DS))

Wajiha Kulsum
 (FE - COMPS)

Why don't you, my friend, take a chance?
Embrace the unknown, join life's dance.
Cast aside fear, let go of doubt,
And see what magic life's about.

Why Don’t You
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Nature, the giver, selfless and kind,
A mother who nurtures, a love we find.
With open arms, she embraces us all,
Answering our wishes, both big and small.

She paints the sky with hues so bright,
Gifts us with stars that sparkle at night.
Her rivers flow with soothing grace,
Quenching our thirst, a familiar embrace.

The trees sway gently, their branches a shield,
Providing shade in the heat of the field.
Her flowers bloom, a vibrant display,
Sharing their beauty, along our way.

Nature's love knows no boundaries, no bounds,
She asks for nothing, no rewards, no crowns.
In her presence, we find solace and peace,
Her selflessness, a love that will never cease.

So let us cherish her, our dear Mother Earth,
Protect her, preserve her, for all she's worth.
For in her embrace, we find endless bliss,
Nature, the giver, a timeless gift we shall not miss.

Nature, The Giver

Adithya Jayakumar
(FE - CSE(DS))

Feeling to go on an island aside;
Yet living in a country side.
Looking forward to leap high ride;
Hustle and bustle has lost us a wide.
Craving a lot, fulfilled nothing;
Life is all about pursuing.
Kept finding in a moment the ecstasy;
Having lost in the impossible fantasy.

Country Side

Why don't you, my love, speak your heart?
Let your feelings shine, set them apart.
Express your love, don't hold it in,
And watch as new beginnings begin.

Why don't you, my soul, seek new paths?
Explore new worlds, break free from old traps.
Take a leap, trust the journey,
And discover all the beauty.

Why don't you, my dear, be yourself?
Embrace your quirks, your unique wealth.
Celebrate who you are,
And you'll shine like a star.

So why don't you, my friend, take a chance?
Embrace the unknown, join life's dance.
For the world is waiting, open wide,
And you have all the power inside.

Tejashree Karekar
(FE - AI&DS)

 Garima Mohanty
(FE - CSE(DS))
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     It is believed that the whole universe is created by
God. We too are his creation. That is the reason why
we believe in God. As we have faith in god, we
believe that he is omnipresent. He watches us and
protects us at all times.

     In the olden days, people had time for aarti’s,
prayers, bhajans, and other rituals too. They also
believed that God is omnipotent. Those people who
believe in God but not in themselves never become
successful. But on the other hand, the one who
believes in God as well as themselves are bound to
achieve all their goals and fulfill their desires.

     There is nothing like heaven or hell after death. If
we do bad deeds, then we will surely get the
punishment for it in return. That is the time when we
are in hell. Instead, if we do good deeds, we get good
returns and that is the period of living a life in
heaven. So heaven and hell are all on this planet.

  Nowadays, as the number of scientists are
increasing, the number of fraud saints are also
increasing. The fraud saints make everyone believe
that they are the messengers of God. They assure
people that they can fulfill their wishes and then take
money in the form of ‘dakshina ’. In this way, the
common people are looted. 

   Believing in God gives us a positive attitude
towards life and working hard with it, which helps to
fulfill all our aims and ambitions.

Faith in God

 Tanishka Das
 (FE - COMPS)

Harmony of Life 

     We must have a thought in our mind that
everything happens for a good reason. If you are
unhappy today, don’t worry at all cause time never
remains the same, it keeps on changing. Maybe God
might have kept a lot of happiness in store for you.
Having this thought in mind will always give you
positivity.

So “YOU ARE ENOUGH TO WIN THE WORLD,
FIGHT ALL YOUR BATTLES WITH PRAYER,
YOU WILL ALWAYS WIN”

In life’s vast realm, two sides reside,
Happiness and sadness, hand in stride.
A raindrop’s joy for the land it greets,
Yet sorrow for birds, drenched in its feats.

I yearn for the moon amidst this rain,
Its gentle glow, a celestial bane.
Through joyful hues and somber tears,
We bloom like the moon, conquering fears.

For happiness and sorrow, both shall fade,
Transient whispers in life’s grand parade.
In the grind and process, we find our way,
To become our best, through night and day.

 Naba Sarwar
(SE - COMPS)
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Everyone dreams. But its those that pull their dreams
into their waking hours who will turn them into
goals. A goal your waking dream is a sacred thing. It
can give your life motivation, inspiration and
direction, as it can be the weight that hangs around
your neck, as you say, "Someday

Goals shouldn't be feared, but they shouldn't be
taken lightly either They are your dreams that are
setting on the runway headed towards success. And
all pilots know that the only reason we taxi onto an
active runway telling the tower we're going to depart
and never do is a dangerous place to be.

If we all dream, then why can't we all achieve our
goals? The answer is we can. But some people think I
can't be possible because Others say "Someday I
will," but someday never comes. And there are those
who tell everyone, I'm going to." But never take
action toward their goal because life gets in the way.

Here is the secret. Life will always get in the way of
your dreams. Something will always come up.
Someone will always need you. Work, family,
friends, and commitments. So what makes some
people achieve success while others say they want to
but they never do.

Tony Robbins said, "Don't ever make a goal without
taking some action towards it. This is a powerful
step and essential if you plan on making your dreams
come true.

 Raja Shah
 (SE - MECH)

On Saturday, I was all set for my last exam. The real
last exam in my engineering.

Evening, misty and fresh, at 4:30 pm I sat down to
do all those tasks which I had postponed. 
I found my broken bracelet. Black beads, shiny and
very small. Without spending much time, I started to
entwine (interweave) the fallen beads through a
needle and thread. 
I remember avoiding this task for the entire 2
months. But now, I was on it. 15 minutes past
entwining, I felt restless, irritated, and frustrated. 
The following kept popping into my head ;
Why am I doing it at first? Can't I ask someone else? 
Is this helping me GROW? 
This isn't helping you EARN, do something else. Is
this PRODUCTIVE? 
I should go and do something MORE WORTHY
than this. 
I should go for a walk, watch a video, post a story,
edit an image, capture some images, 
isten to music, talk to a friend, eat something, sleep
or just do ANYTHING ELSE which doesn't make
me feel restless.
But why am I having these thoughts? 
Why do I want to run away from doing such simple
work?

Finally it's Holiday 

The choice is yours. What are you waiting for?
Give wings to your Dreams
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 Raja Shah
 (SE - MECH)

I spent a while, keeping myself entwining the beads. 
After hustling for 20 minutes, my consciousness rose
the following;

But why am I having these thoughts? 
Why do I want to run away from doing such simple
work? I spent a while, keeping myself entwining the
beads. After hustling for 20 minutes, my
consciousness rose the following;

My brain: This bracelet might have been made in the
1000s, so there would be people who entwined it,
spending hours on doing so with 1000s of bracelets.
So are these people simply wasting their time? Are
they unproductive? 

My consciousness: NO. 
They are EARNING via entwining beads so they
aren't wasting time. 
My brain: So are they PRODUCTIVE? 

My consciousness: YES
My brain: Is the definition of productivity different
for everyone? Because I see, I did the same act, but I
felt I was wasting time, agreed they earn money but
equivalently I'm wearing the bracelet, for my leisure. 

My consciousness: YES, you are getting there!
Productivity is different for everyone. 
My brain: okay, then they must be GROWING at
least right?

My consciousness: Yes, each day they do their task
more effectively. 
My brain: So they earn, grow, and are productive,
then why does the world tend to look down on their
job and go on to say "Don't work like labor, work
like a professional"?
Isn't PRODUCTIVITY proportional to more
MONEY? 
And more MONEY proportional to GROWTH? 

My consciousness: Productivity doesn't mean doing
a thousand visible things. It has a different meaning
for everyone, we need to FIND it. 

The world’s outside, alive with fun
But here in my room, I’m the only one
I wonder why I’m stuck in this plight
On a Saturday night with no one in sight
Do others feel the way I do?
Or am I just in a lonely queue?

The stars above, the moonlit sky
Reminds me of the beauty in life
Even in the depths of this lonely night
There’s magic and wonder, a breathtaking sight

So, I’ll take a deep breath and let it all go
I’ll find peace in the stillness and the unknown
I’ll revel in the moment, cherish the quiet
For in solitude, there’s also delight

Saturday Night

But today's consumerist culture is trying to define
these words for us. They are taking away your
FREEDOM, getting you in DILEMMA, and selling
you ESCAPES. 
You define, what is productive, 
NO. Having more money doesn't assure growth. 
You grow when you do better than you did
yesterday. 
You earn, in the true sense, when you work for it. 
And you are productive when you FOCUS DEEP.

 Manisha Kushwaha
(BE -MECH )

 Garima Mohanty
(FE - CSE(DS))
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 Raja Shah
 (SE - MECH)

It's a word expressing its feelings of hurriedness and
happiness. Maintaining a bond! Better watch out. A
master of all teachers who gave missions to lives.
Steal it or freeze at it. Years changed but dimensions
were constant, so constant always constant. Once
gone never came back! That's power. Planck was so
shocked when he saw the Supereon, that taught me
his existence. You blame him, you play him or you
praise him, it's never going to be the same it doesn't
make noise but that tick-tick every time is rather
scary. He has two friends, Management and Pass.
But the two of them are rather bitter foes.
Management is a long, boring, and rather difficult
friend to have. Pass is a short, interesting and easy
friend to have. Both came in life when you became
alive. I went to buy a Pass as it was such an
interesting and short friend. In the store, I saw a ton
of people so I sat near Management's store. I was the
10th person sitting there in a queue. There I saw a
proverb that said ‘Long Term Investments Are Wise
But Not Easy’. I bought Management as my friend.
Years passed, and I struggled and gave it all till my
blood kept running in my vessels. Maybe I took the
wrong friend for myself.  Finally one day, I asked
Time, "Can I exchange Management with Pass?"
Time smiled at me and said "Yes, I will bring Pass to
you and then you can exchange it. But tell your
name before exchanging." Pass asked me my name,
Time smiled and said, "Work Is Always Suited With
Management And Not Pass, my son! Before I could
understand anything, I got a gift from Management
Surprisingly Time said, "Management was  a good

friend of yours, he was always happy with you. He
took some time but before he left, he gave you this
small gift as a result of your patience and
dedication." On the gift it was written,
From- Management To- Work.
I opened the gift, there I saw a letter with
congratulations written. I opened and read,
"Dear Work, I(management) was a short-term friend
of yours. Thank you for choosing me. You have
been ambitious and dedicated all your life. I’m sorry
I took a few years and so you were upset with me.
But do you remember the quote? Yes you do. That’s
the reason you never gave up. Time had appointed
me to be with you. Pass couldn't stand by you and so
he vanished. I was always standing beside you
because I had faith in you. Okay I won't take much
of Your Time, just go outside and look around you.
Take care, Bye." I quickly went outside and I saw....
I saw what I dreamt. I saw what I did. I saw what I
will do. I saw I have achieved everything in life when
my Time came. Then I realised, the importance of
Work Management and Time Management.
I smiled at the sky and thanked time with a Patek
Philippe on my left Wrist.

Time by Myself

 Khanjan Joshi
(TE - COMPS)

The term itself refers to a repetitive sequence of
failures, Often leading to a continuous loop of
setbacks. It can happen to any individual of any
age.Everything starts with an initial triggering event 

Cycle of Failures
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occurring due to a wrong approach or some external
circumstances. Once the trigger sets off it leads to a
recurring interconnected series of events.

After the initial failure the individual tries to make a
comeback as a response to the initial setback by
working on some minor issues which eventually leads
to short-term success but due to lack of thorough
analysis as failure is not properly assimilated and
necessary adjustments made, leads to the same
shortcomings are likely to be repeated in the
subsequent attempts. Not addressing the root cause
of the failure leads the subsequent attempts also in
failure, perpetuating the cycle or loop of continuous
failures. With each repeated failure the frustration of
the individual increases which further impedes dear
thing and problem-solving ability making the
situation even worse.This repeated failure brings a
peak psychological impact on the individual, hurting
their self-esteem, confidence and makes them believe
that failure is inevitable. The psychologically affected
individual starts avoiding similar situations and
becomes risk averse. The risk aversion potentially
leads to another failure hindering his/her self
confidence in the ground. Avoidance of challenges
makes the individual miss the opportunity of making
a comeback. These continuous setbacks eventually
disrupt the whole motivation, The process of
continuously running away from challenges again
leads the individual to the starting point of the
triggering event leading to no growth but resulting in
a thoroughly broken person from inside with zero
self-esteem and confidence of making his/her dreams
come to reality. The cycle repeats itself perpetuating
the cycle of failures.
The cycle of failures is an almost inevitable process
from which only one percent of people could break
through. 

The cycle of failures is an almost inevitable process
from which only one percent of people could break
through. Breaking through the cycle of failures is the
process of interrupting the rigorous failures attempts
or overcoming the  recurring pattern of negative

outcomes by thorough analysis of the previous.
Trying to attempt the loop of the pattern of the
failures or setbacks. But breaking this cycle of
failures requires resilience which is the ability to
adapt to the setbacks with a determined brain
towards success and a positive approach towards the
upcoming challenges. Cultivate resilience by focusing
on strengths of the individual and practicing self-
compassion.
Breaking through the cycle is not an overnight
process; it takes multiple attempts and multiple
failed attempts. But the key to the door of success
hides behind being persistent and keep trying.
Openly seek the feedback of peers, mentors or
experts of the same field. Take constructive criticism
positively, adapt to the change and set a different
approach to the same goal as yours. Embracing
flexibility and continuously refining the techniques
will eventually lead you to success.
Willingness to accept the mistakes and changing
approach is a long process which empowers you to
innovate new paths and techniques despite having
initial psychological setbacks and is a main boost to
motivation and reinforces the belief towards the
possible progress.

 Parth Mishra
(FE - EXTC)
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Almost every man living right now, or who has lived,
or is living with his cage of expectations and desires.
We all have certain expectations or desires, like ‘I am
going to be rich’, ‘I want to win this competition’, ‘I
want everyone to be good to me or respect me’, etc.
But on pensive scrutiny, we do realise that these self-
desires are the only ones that trap us, the cause of
our anxiety and depression, and how foolish these
materialistic desires are. How?

Firstly, we have to realise, or rather accept, that we
do not control everything or everyone. For instance,
can we truly control what someone is going through,
believing, or what mood or mindset they are in? The
simple answer is a big NO! Some lies we never heard,
some epiphanies we never had, some thoughts we
never thought, some emotions we never felt, some
jokes we never laughed at yet how can we predict
others to be in the same mindset as us? How can we
expect everyone to be good to us because someone
could be having a bad day or the opposite person
just wants to act cool or dominating, or some other
possibility? The other person might also be a slave to
their own expectations. Similarly, if we have the
expectation to be rich, we cannot truly control what
will happen to us in the future, what factors may
cause loss to our business, or what could go wrong;
there are endless possibilities. We cannot even
predict our own deaths; who knows if we will die
today or what could happen to us in the next 10 

minutes of our lives, yet we worry and are anxious
about the future, which is not in our control, and are
depressed about the past, which was also never truly
in our control. For example, the city of Ayodhya was
rejoicing in the night that the next morning Lord
Ram would be crowned as king, but such a twist of
events meant that he got exiled for 14 years the next
morning. 

So does this mean that we should be pessimistic or
sad just because we are uncertain what will happen
next? NO!! As the next moment or life, in general, is
uncertain, we should just accept the fact that life is
uncertain and learn to tolerate both the 

pain and pleasure as they are both temporary, like
the passing of day and night. We should be detached
from the results of our work, i.e., simply not have
diehard desires, and just be in the present and do our
work, relish it, and live through every single moment
of our life as a challenge and not worry about the
future because we never know if we will have that
tomorrow to enjoy. What you are is now, right now!

One should not be attached to these temporary pains
and pleasures forever as we are not forever, as
getting attached to the pleasure or success leads to
ego or pride, and every ego can be broken, so this is
the false ego we have, and getting attached to the
pain or sad times leads to depression or self-doubt,
but we should not forget that even these sad times
are temporary. We should learn to stand up and face
what comes ahead, as success might be waiting for us
in the door of our cage, and even if we get success,
we should not be attached to it again. You never
know when a friend turns into an enemy, and when
an enemy turns into a friend, you never know for
sure what could happen, so this attachment to people
or anything is just silly hope. It is just a cycle, and we
should just learn to go through it, for even if we
become the richest person, it is not guaranteed that
we will always be happy, because you never know
what might go wrong, and also that money and
happiness from it are temporary, for even the great

The Cage that Never was
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Alexander died with bare hands. Happiness or peace
is a choice, not something in the chase formed by our
desires or in the destination or end of the chase.

When we contemplate these materialistic and
temporary things like ranks, status, relations, etc., we
develop an attachment to them; this attachment
leads to the formation of desires and expectations
around them, when these desires are not fulfilled; it
leads to anger or sadness; this anger leads to delusion
and confusion; this confusion leads to the loss of
memory and knowledge; and from this finally comes
the breakdown of one’s self. So it is foolish to be too
attached to these desires, whose fulfillment is not
completely in our hands. In this grand universe,
where millions of babies, stars, galaxies, etc are born
while at the same time, millions of bodies, stars,
galaxies, etc die while millions of these are living or
being right now, we are just a small part of it, so we
are here just to do the small part of us whatever it is,
where our ego, pride, depression, anxiety, and
nervousness look so insignificant and don’t matter as
everything at last again is just temporary. We have to
accept this awe-inspiring cycle of creation,
maintenance, and destruction, where nothing is
permanent, and continue to live with it. 

At last, it is upon us to accept the fact that we have
to let go of these expectations to be truly free from
everything, that we all make mistakes and do great
things, that pain and pleasure both come and go, and
that we have to accept whatever comes or is
happening and not be attached to anything. George
Lucas, the creator of the famous ‘Star Wars’
franchise, once said "We are living in cages with the
doors wide open". So it is upon us to accept the truth
and see the bigger picture, or live with our
selfishness, which will always lead to depression,
anger, delusion, etc., and be stuck with them.

 Siddharth Chakravarty
(FE - CSE(DS))

Just now, I read Seneca's "Letters of a Stoic" book,
and from this book, I have been reading letter 3, in
which he mentions the following: "Certainly, you
should discuss everything with a friend, but before
you do so, discuss with your mind the man himself."
He then addresses an amazing line, "Regard him as
loyal, and you will make him loyal." He goes on to
add, "Why shouldn't I imagine I am alone when I am
in his company?" These sentences struck my mind
and made me realize the entire content of this letter,
which is trying to tell me to have a company that
makes you feel as if it's you yourself, as if it's a part
of you functioning for the betterment of you and
your surroundings.

Being with somebody with whom you always have to
resolve conflicts, with whom you always have to give
time to resolve those conflicts, you should sit down
and reflect on where these conflicts are coming from. 

From reading the entire "Letters of a Stoic,"
specifically the third letter, I realized I am in no
situation to judge once I have entered into a
friendship. I am only in a situation to judge before I
have started. This is very important because often we
fall into shallow relationships and later find out that
they do not serve us well. Instead, I should have
assessed and judged these situations beforehand
rather than after entering into them. This also
supports the fallacy of being in a live-in relationship,
where you live with each other, then judge if the 

Judge before Trust
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person is compatible for you, deciding whether to
continue the relationship or end it. 
Then how do you judge someone beforehand? 
Here's how ;
1) We all are eternally wise .
We KNOW what's good, what's BAD. It's only the
worldly pleasures that blinds us from our OWN
wisdom. Thus we know by INTUITION of our
Inner self about how someone is. 
After all, isn't our wisdom what differentiates us
from other animals? 

2) Notice the small acts of kindness.
When someone is portraying, they won't bother to
care for small things. And worst even if they succeed
in portraying these small acts too, then, notice their
CONSISTENCY. 
When one sets the goal of running, they often MISS
OUT the scenery they run by. (these sceneries are the
small acts of kindness) 

3) Friend in need is a friend indeed. 
I don't feel I can elaborate on it much. The header is
enough! 
Not to deny real friends too often are absent in need
at times. 
But remember, 
"I didn't find time, I forgot, I was busy" 
These are never the ways of apologies of a true friend
for their absence. 
Their ways are ;
" I will do whatever helps at this instance" 
" I am sorry for being absent, but from now on, I'm
here" 
" I will ensure that this doesn't ever happen again" 
" I give no excuse for being absent, I accept I was
absent and I'm sorry for it" 
Further, when I continued to read, there is also
something that says, "Trusting everyone is as much a
fault as trusting no one." 

Some men have shrunk so far into dark corners that
objects in the broad daylight seem quite large to
them. I have been amazed to find that the way I
think is somewhere written in some books.

From Letter 3, I take this lesson:
Before you jump into anything, be CLEAR. Making
clear decisions is in your hands. Once you have made
the decision, it's neither wrong nor right. Understand
that wrong and right are perspectives influenced by
those around you and your environment. There is
nothing inherently wrong or right in the decision you
take universally. The decision can be right or wrong,
but if you have made up your mind to not look back
and continue ahead, you will be able to deal with
whatever comes your way. 

To simplify it, it's like choosing to study for the next
10 years of my life. I know this decision is very
difficult because I have to put aside important work
and daily activities to focus on studying. However, I
made the decision, and now that I have made it
official to my own inner self, that I am starting to
study today and my 10-year count starts from today,
I am determined to never look back and regret. If I
made the wrong decision, it's my fault. Accept it!
And if it's my fault, I can't sit and cry, because we cry
when we are helpless. When I make a mistake, it's in
my hands whether to see it as a mistake or try to
derive something positive from it. So did you see? 
We aren't actually helpless, but we await
someone/something else to help us out. 
It's Time we take our own charge and be CLEAR 
Seneca is trying to convey that there are two phases
in every friendship: before and after. Before is when
you were judging, when there was no friendship. This
stage is the pure state of judging whether a person is 
for your friendship. Then comes the other half,
which is committing to the person irrespective of
what they are. That's how he succinctly emphasizes
the importance of clarity in decisions. When you are
indecisive, you become stagnant. You sit down,
overwhelmed by a clutter of ideas in your mind, and
you fail to take any action. It is always better to
declutter your mind, make a decision, and walk that
path. If something goes wrong, be prepared to face it
rather than sitting and regretting the other path you
could have taken.
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Oh! The count of 64 increased to 72,
We got new companions out of the blue.
Summing up to eighty-one,
A fresh journey begun

What an era it was! Full of online games, online
chats, and video calls,
But for some it was different – they buried their
loved ones, their aunties and uncles.
Bored of sitting at home, we felt like a caged bird,
Some got used to it while others got injured.

Alas! We saw our college but in the colour green,
“Why did they change grey colour?” kept us
wondering. 
Nevermind, we had a lot more to be worried about,
Like appearing for exams without knowing what
the lectures taught.

And then, we finally entered our final year,
With cheerful smiles and nostalgic tears.
Our friendship kept on getting stronger,
All of us had atleast one friend to rescue, our
avenger.

From bunking class shamelessly,
To copying assignments seamlessly.
From appearing for placements,
To asking for reimbursements.
We managed everything beautifully!

Be it Avahan’23 or Zeal’23 or LitFest’23
From the cage we were locked in, we set ourselves
free.
There maybe some regrets, some nasty scars,
But it’s time to raise our bars!

No matter where we go, we’ll definitely find peace,
These struggles will soon bring us ease.
The cool breeze of unity is yet not gone,
Let’s take a vow to stay connected even after the
dawn.

Back to August 2019 – our day one,
Packed our bags, wore good clothes and we were done.
We only had a little to lose,
A lot to look for, more to choose.

Many of us were hesitating for the first conversation,
But somehow ended up making friends in orientation.
Afraid of first engineering exams,
Still, singing in chorus, doing jams.

Semester exams left us confused,
Avahan’19 made us feel amused.
We showed teamwork for the first time,
We Cheered out loud, though our hands were covered
with grime.

Back to the lectures for maintaining attendance,
But but Zeal’20 sparkled with its elegance.
Dressing up nicely, taking beautiful pictures,
Living our college life like a happy creature.

No longer willing to attend a single lecture,
Faceoff 8 brought another thrilling adventure.
We supported our department, shouted out loud,
Winning the first round took us to the 9th cloud.

And then, a sudden news broke out,
Lockdown was undoubtedly a topic of doubt.
Some started doing courses on Google, Coursera, and
AWS,
While others installed Ludo, played Velorant and
joined Among us. 

BE-IT (2019-2023)
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You just happened to stop serving yourself as
important and worthy of spending time with. Which
resulted in a feeling of distantness from your simple,
calm, and original self. 

That's the self-talk we need to improve. 
We could rather assert ourselves 
" I feel I want to connect back to my inner self" 
"I am missing the way I have been before"
It's okay to feel this way, this is just proof that we
have been super involved in something big and
fascinating which is taking up our time and energy. 

What can you do? 
Spend time in solitude. 
Solitude means, being by your own self.
Cook food for yourself, read books to yourself, sing
and dance for yourself ( you can be even more
graceful if you do these for someone you love dearly,
GOD) 
You can try writing relentlessly, Practicing speed
typing, cleaning the house, washing clothes, watering
plants, playing football, staring at the sky, observing
the world around you, and much more. 

LOGIC - when you spend time by yourself, you face
the fears that otherwise you would have acted upon
and found yourself in a troublesome situation. 
Eg: you let your brain tell you that your loved ones
are in danger, you get anxious and call them
frequently or keep poking them, or worst even stop
them from doing something that they love to do. 

If you realize, you just did put your loved one in
danger, danger of making them think that you are
stealing their freedom and even rethink about your
relationship. But when practicing solitude, you let
these thoughts just come through your mind. You
don't have anyone around you whom you can target
now and pass on your anxiety to by restricting and
debating. Thus you simply got to face it. Head on. 
If not today, trust me while I write this, you have to
face it someday. 

The Space You Need
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Give yourself enough space.
Space to breathe in and be aware of your own
breath. Space in your head to sort out all that runs in
it all day long. All these thoughts are like unfinished
tasks in my TO DO list, they clutter my mind and
CAN make one feel like 

1) You have alot of worthy ideas - they are not
worthy. They are just unread and unclassified. 
This develops fake ego and makes one feel they
know ALOT. 
True, its alot, but alot of WASTE 
Remember, someone with alot of information or half
information does more harm than someone who
knows nothing. 

2) Makes you feel disconnected from yourself -
You lose your emotional stability and try to draw
power from everything and everyone around you.
You complicate small tasks and act impulsively on
them. You lose touch with your original self. The
true self. You start looking at others. 

You waste your time putting effort into FINDING
yourself back. But that results in no use. 
Did you just realise something while reading the
above sentence? 
You are FINDING yourself, doesn't that simply
imply that you have lost yourself in the first place? 
Yes, indeed it does.
But did you really loose yourself? Well, you have the
same brain, body, and soul. So technically you didn't
loose yourself.

Manisha Kushwaha
(BE - MECH )
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Kitten: Look dear, what I am trying to say is you
need not worry about the end goal or future. The
future will come if it is destined to but the present
is what you’ve right now.
Boy (innocently): Ammmm, are you trying to say
that I should enjoy this time without worrying
about what will happen tomorrow?
Kitten: Now that’s the reason why I love you …..
Yes.
Kitten: But remember one thing, never lose your
innocence. Chase what you like but choose what
gives you peace! Be happy but don’t bother others.
Enjoy to the fullest but don’t forget your friends.
Boy (listening carefully and yawning at the same
time): Okay, I’ll keep that in mind kitty.
Kitten: Good boy, we’ll discuss the rest tomorrow.
Go and sleep now, you’ve to go to the kinder
garden tomorrow, don’t you?
Boy: Yes, going. Thank you again and good night!
(The boy returns to his bed)

Kitten: You heard our conversation, don’t you?
Moon (smiling): Yes, another astronaut searching
for its moon and another guide acting as a north
star.
Kitten: What do you think will happen next?
Moon: Well, I’ll wait until it happens. I hope this
kiddo got what you said and he remembers when
the time comes.
Kitten: Hopefully! I wish him a companion like
you, moon. The people on earth might not see you
on darker nights but I know, you never left the sky.
Moon: He has moonlight within him, he is enough
for himself. 
Moon (mysteriously): You were right, “I am the
warehouse of millions of untold stories”.

Millions of Untold Stories

(The boy suddenly woke up in the middle of the
night, he saw his kitten sitting on the window slit,
staring at the moon intently. He left his bed and
walked towards her)

Boy: What are you looking at?
Kitten: Observing this night, and that beautiful
moonlight. This heavenly body (moon) is the
warehouse of millions of untold stories.
Boy: You always seem enigmatic, why don’t you
say that straight?
Kitten: Because I know you won’t get it straight.
Boy: Maybe you can try once?
Kitten: Okay tell me, what do you want to become
in your life?
Boy: Astronaut! I’ll become an astronaut one day
and the first thing that I’ll do is touch that
gorgeous crescent.
Kitten: My little munchkin, this world is harsh, it is
darker than this night and not every night has the
same moon as a companion. There are times when
it is supported by the full moon, there are times
when it has a crescent, just like tonight and there
are also times when the same night doesn’t have a
companion (moon). But was there a single day
when you didn’t see night? No, there wasn’t.
Boy: I somewhat got you but I can’t relate.

Anonymous
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Spontaneous trips made our bonds stronger,
Distances apart only drew us closer.
Wherever life takes us when we leave this place,
We'll keep Literati's spirit held close in our hearts
always.

We're a rainbow with bright, unique shades that
astound,
Our differences make us "us", there's beauty
abound.
These are my people, my other home, my
unbreakable bones,
A family forged strong, though from different
stones.

My People

Crazy, jolly, kind-hearted, irreplaceable and cute,
Some have loud voices and some like to stay mute.
We cry, we laugh, we hide, we fall, we grow together,
Irrespective of gender, almost everyone acts like a
mother.

While some left the tribe, the rest chose to stay,
But the compassion between us refused to decay.
The memories we've made will forever remain,
Of the time that we've shared and the bonds that
we've gained.

Day-long events, funny chats that stretched to dawn,
Planning and working hard before each new morn.
We've seen each other through our highs and lows,
As we continue forward, our friendship grows.

Started off not knowing how to connect,
This tribe shaped me with compassion and respect.
Lifted up with love from volunteer to chair,
Growth I could withstand with their tender care.

There's still much ahead for us left to explore,
More memories and moments for us all in store.
Seniors guided us with wisdom, patience and care,
While the juniors brought sparkling joy for all to
share.

Insha Mulla
 (A member of #LitFam)







मु�कान, �दल से �नकलती ह।ै
ओठो पर आती ह।ै 
जुबा से खनकती ह।ै 

छुपाये, �फरभी उभर आती ह।ै

बगीयो म� फूल, मु�कुराते ह�! 
�न�द न आने पर, नाच-गाते ह।ै 

सुभह का उजाला शाम क� रोशनी ।
 सबके चेहरे पर मु�कान ले आती'

मन कभी �खी न होता, 
यदी इस जीवन म� कुछ कम न होता। 

परंतु जो; कम म� अ�छा कर जाए,
उसे मु�कुराने क� वजह �मल जाए।

चेहरे का सबसे �यारा गहना ह।ै
�जसे बाट, कभी न कोई थकता ह।ै

एक छोटी मु�कान, बड़� �बमार� का इलाज़ बन जाए।
�फर �यु न हम, हमेशा मु�कुराए- 
�फर �यु न हम हमेशा मु�कुराए ।

मु�कान

सयाली ठाकरे
(TE - COMPS)

हम कौन है ?

हम �या ह� और �या नह�,
हम �यार भी ह�, हम नफ़रत भी,
हम यार भी ह�, हम ��मन भी, 

हम �वाब भी ह�, हम हक�कत भी, 
हमार� �नयत साफ और सीरत भी।
हम ख़फ़ा भी ह�, हम नज़दीक भी,

हम ह� और हम नह� भी।

तो गु�र �कस बात का?
हमारे होने का �क ना होने का।

थोड़ा मु�कुराया करो, अपन� से बतलाया करो।
अजन�बय� को अपनाया करो। 
�यार, नफ़रत सब जताया करो।

थोड़ा जी �लया करो। 
मरने को भी आजादी समज �लया करो।
भगवान पूछे �क �या �कये �ज�दगी का,
तो थोड़ा शमा� के कह �दया करो क� , 

"�ज�दगी साथ लेकर चले थे, अनुभव से बात करते
चले थे, पता तुम खुदा ये सवाल करेगा तो थोड़�

�ज�दगी जेब म� भर ले आये, ये तौफा रखो और आप
भी थोड़ा जी �लया करो"

मयंक महाजन
(TE - IT )
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कामयाबी का सफर 

ये ल�ह� का कोई जाल ह,ै
या शाम ही ज़वाल ह।ै
सोचो जरा तुम गौर से,
ये �ज�दगी का सवाल ह।ै

आज़माइश ह ैये स� क�
तंज पे भी जमाल ह,ै
ज़लज़ले भी ह� मगर

ये कयामत बे�मसाल ह।ै

�ज� ह ैये वजूद क�
अँधेरो म� मशाल है

कुबा�नी ह ैये न�स क�
इस लौ का रंग लाल ह।ै

�क़�मत भी अब ह ैचीख़ती
�य� तुझको ये मलाल ह,ै

ना होश ह ैना जोश है
यंू बे अदब सा हाल ह।ै

एक आग सी सीने म� है
नाकामी क� �या मजाल ह,ै

मं�जल भी होगी कदमो म�
मेर� चाहत� म� कमाल ह।ै

फराज़ अंसारी
(TE - COMPS)

आजभी
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ये गम के रा�ते 
तुम साथ ना मेरे �फर लगते �यू पास म�

ये मुझे एहसास है
�क �सफ�  मेरा खुदा ही तो मेरा खास है

एक नज़र ह ैकाफ़�
ना कर मुझसे बात बस �दख जा तू आज भी

�यू होती हरैानी
ता�हर ये मेर� तक़र�र �यू आपक�

ना �फ़� ह ैजात क�
मह�म �यू कर रही तू मुझको आज भी

ये बात ह ैपुरानी
मेर� स�ची मोह�बत �यू झूठ� थी आपक�

ये तेर� आवाज़ थी
जो गंूज रही मेरे कान� म� आज भी

बस इतनी सी बात थी
हर अ�फ़ाज़ म� कैद ह ैहमारे राज़ ही

�च�तन देसाई
(FE - EXTC)



मं�ज़ल

इस �ज़�दगी के सफ़र म� हर कोई मुसा�फ़र है
�कसी को मं�ज़ल तक प�चँना है

तो �कसी को अब-भी मं�ज़ल क� खोज है

�नकंुज कलस�रया
(TE - MECH)

वो पल दो पल का हमसफ़र

�ज�दगी के उन ल�ह� म� वो हम� सजा तो ब�त दे गया,
�यार के �स�ढया चढ़ाके,

वो हम� दो�ती का बहाना दे गया । 
पता नह� �या कमी थी हमारे अंदर,

जो हमारा हमसफ़र कोई और ले गया ।

आपके पूछने से पहले ही बता देता �ँ
वो भले ही हमपे कई �सतम कर गया,

पर जाते जाते वो ज़�मो के �लए मरहम दे गया,
इस आवारा शायर को वो कलम दे गया ।

बया नह� कर सकता ये दद� इस�लए �लख देता �,ं
अपनी कलाम के सहारे सबको ये सीख देता � ंक�,

मेरे यार इ�ह� समझना बड़ा मुि�कल ह,ै
शायद इस मायाजाल म� ऊपरवाले का हाथ भी

शा�मल ह ै।
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इस बेदद� �ज�दगी म� वो हम� �दल दे गया,
उसका �दया �आ �दल भी हम� दद� दे गया ।

पहली दफ़ा �कसी को अपने �दल से चाहा था,
ख़ुदा से ऊपर उस इंसान को माना था,

शायद इसी गुनाह क� वो हम� सजा दे गया,
वो हमारे उगते सूरज का उजाला ले गया ।

सुहानी �ज�दगी म� गम तो ब�त दे गया,
पर मोह�बत से मेरा भरोसा भी ले गया ।

�वनायक देवरे
( SE - CSE(DS) )

तेर� याद� म�

ये ख़ूबसूरत चाँद गवाह ह!ै!
मेर� वो हर रात का
जो म�ने गुज़ार� है

तेर� याद� म�

�नकंुज कलस�रया
(TE - MECH)



�ज़ूर-ए-आला मेर� सुनले एक बार 
यह तखाययुल क� �ज़�दगी बचे ह ै�दन चार 

मयासर � म� यह �दल ह ैबेक़रार 
यह आ�तश ह ैमोह�बत �फर भी क� तुमसे �यार 

मे�फूस रखे ह ैम�ने सारे असरार
यह �ज़�दगी एक दायरा तू मेरा मक� ज़
हसास ह ैतू काफ� जानता म� यह बात

मेर� सुखी �ज�दगी तो बनके आये अबशार
�फतूर तेरा जाना सर चढ़ गया है

बड़म�त इ�क़ तेरा यह असर कर गया है
मु�क़दस अलफ़ाज़ यह हर दस� एक बात के

मह�द हो गई ह ै�ज�दगी अब तेरे बाद म�
कर दे रहम या देदे तू इनायत

नूर-ए-जहाँ तू मेर� लगती जैसी आयत
साफ़ साफ़ क�गँा म� तुझसे मेर� जान

कायम तू मेर� �ज�दगी म� जैसी एक �रवायत
सहर क� वो आफ़ताब क� आफर�न
मौतज़ा ह ैतू �सफ�  तुझपे ह ैयक�न

�सफ़र लगती �ज़�दगी अब तेरे �बना
अंत म� म� हो जाऊंगा तुझपे फ़ना

एक शायर का अफ़साना 

�च�तन देसाई
(FE - EXTC)
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तू कृ�ण क� दीवानी, 
और म� दीवाना तेरा।

तू मीरा सी कृ�ण क� पूजारण, 
और म� भोज राज सा �ेम पूजार� तेरा।

तू जान लुटा कृ�ण क� भ�� म�, 
और म� हर सांस पे नाम �लख �ं तेरा।

तू कृ�ण कृ�ण कृ�ण क� नाम जपती रह, 
म� हमेशा साथ खड़ा र�गँा तेरा।

आयुष झा
(TE - CSE (DS))

म� क�वताएँ �लखती �ँ

एहसास� को सरल श�द� म� बयान करती �,ँ
म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ

कोहरे म� भी रौशनी ढंूढ़ने क� �ह�मत जताती �,ँ
म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ

और कभी-कभी तो �प�जर� के पीछे कैद पं�छय� क�
आवाज बन जाती �,ँ

म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ
जो आसानी से ना समझे, उसे भी त�नीम करने क�

को�शश म� लगी रहती �,ँ
म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ

कृ�ण क� दीवानी



कही कहा�नयाँ सुनी,
कही कहा�नयाँ सुनाई, 

तो क�बखत कह� खि�नयां हमने ह ैयहां बनाई।

कह� पे केटी का डर,
तोह कह� पे बीटी का ग�ार, 

�कसी के �लए पहली इ�छा,
तोह �कसी के �लए आ�खर� रा�ता, 

तू �कसी के �लए खुद को खोजने का ज़�रया,
तो �कसी के �लए �ज़�मेदा�रय� को ह�का करने वाली

तू।

कह� पे इव��स के मजे,
तोह कह� पे सब�मशन के सजे,

�कसको बनाती तू,
तो �कसी को खा जाती तू,

आ�द�य जोशी
(TE - CSE(DS))

�कतनो क� पहली मुलाक़ात का कारण तू,
�कतनो क� आ�खर� गुजा�रश क� �ज�मेदार तू,,

�कतने सपने सजे ह� रे तुझ पर 
�कतने घर बसे ह� तेरे नाम क� तकदीर पर,

तू उ�मीद ह,ै
तू ज़�रया ह,ै

तू तो अनोखे अनुभवो क� द�रया ह।ै

नाजाने �यू तू यंू बदनाम ह,ै
तेरे से बड़ा कोई शायद कोई �ानवान ह।ै 

इसके �लए आज कहता � ंऐ इंजी�नय�र�ग,
तुझसे बड़ा अनुभव भला कहा ह ै!!! 

भला कहा ह ै!!!

अनुभव� का दर�या
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इज़हार 

रोज बात� होना ज�र� थोड़� ह,ै
इ�क बया करना ज�र� थोड़� ह,ै

कुछ बाते अनकह� ही अ�छ� लगती ह,ै
जो अ�फाज �दल से �दल तक प�चँ जाए

उ�ह� कहना ज�र� थोड़� ह.ै..
�दशा पाट�ल

(FE - COMPS)

एक साधारण कव�य�ी

�रवायत� को न�म� म� पेश करती �,ँ
म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ

जजबात� को बड़े �यार से अ�फाज़� म� �परोती �ँ
म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ

वसेै तो � ँकव�य�ी म�, मगर कभी-कभी खुद क�वता
बन जाती �,ँ

हाँ! म� क�वताएँ �लखती �।ँ



खुद क� एक छोटी ��नया,
ब�ते म� समेट के,

�नकल पड़ते ह�, जनाब।

चाय, कड़क चाय क�,
उस पुकार म�,

खुद को खोजने,
�नकल पड़ते ह�, जनाब।

आ�द�य जोशी
(TE - CSE(DS))

मं�जल क� ओर बढ़ते �ए,
उस छोटी सी �खड़क� से,

भरा क� ��नया को,
�नहारते ह� जनाब।

बीते �दन क� तरह,
हर उस मुसा�फ़र से,
बात� करते ह�, जनाब।

�कसी को हसाते,
तोह,

�कसी क� आँख� म�,
खो जाते ह� जनाब।

ढलते सूरज क� तरह,
वो भी �नकल पड़ते ह�,

ले�कन हर उस आ�खर� �करण क� तरह,
कुछ सीख जाते ह�।

खैर, मं�जल प�चँने पर,
समझ आता ह,ै

क� मं�जल से बेहद खूबसूरत,
था ये सफर।

इस�लए, क�ब�त,
�फर उसी ब�ते म�,

समेट ेअपनी ��नया,
�नकल पड़ते ह�, जनाब।

फूल कभी दो बार नह� �खलते, 
ज�म कभी दो बार नह� �मलते। 

�मलने को तो हज़ार लोग �मलते ह� 
ले�कन हज़ार� गलती माफ करने वाले

 माँ बाप नह� �मलते।
राजा शाहा 

(SE - MECH)

जीवन का मू�य

सफ़र
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भयावह रजनी सरता आली शु� पहाट ,
कधी आनंदाने ,कधी धजावत केला पा� संकटांचा

घाट.
�त�मराने मा�यात�या 'मी'ला हरवले,

तेज�वी �योतीने अंतरात�या गुणांना �टपले.
आ�मा �व�ासाने न�ा पवा�चा �ढ संक�प केला,

मा�यात�या मी ला �न�चेा माग� सापडला.

मला सापडलेला ‘मी’

तेज�ी आनंद कारेकर
(FE - AI (DS))

�नयु�� पाट�ल 
(SE - IT) 

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��…
पण ' �तला ' मा� छळतो वळेोवळे�

'�त�या' �कती तर� इ�छा मा�न,
'�तला' राहायला लावतो खाली मान घालून.

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��…

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��...
पण '�तचा' �वचार कधी करतच नाही

'�त�या' मनात काय आह ेकधी �वचारत नाही,
'�त�या' मना�माणे कधी रा�च देत नाही.

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��...
आ�ण '�तला' समजतो आपलीच संप�ी

'�त�या' वर क�न अ�याचार,
�े� मानतात �वतःचे �वचार.

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��...
पण '�तला' लाचार समजतो ��येक वळे�

'ती' आ�ण 'तो' असा भेदभाव �हणे आ�ही करत
नाही,

'�तला' बोलून श�� , '�तचा' स�मान कधीच करत
नाही.

आपण �हणतो 'ती' श��
पण आचरणात ते आणत नाही
'�तला' सदैव ठेऊन पाठ�शी,
'�तलाच' समजतो चुक�ची.
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असेही एकदा �हाव े.... 
प�ांसोबत उंच आकाशात उडाव,े

नदी, ड�गर, सरोवरे सगळे काही पहाव े,
�ःख, खंत सग�यांना �वस�नी जाव े,

रोज रोज नाही पण असेही एकदा �हाव े....
पावसा�या सर� होऊन बरसाव,े
फुला-पानांव� हलकेसे तरंगाव,े
ठरवून नाही तर अचानकच याव,े

रोज रोज नाही पण असेही एकदा �हाव.े...
रा�ी�या अंधारात तारे होऊन �काशाव,े
�वतःसाठ� नाही तर �स�यासाठ� जगाव,े
संुदर आपली पृ�वी आकाशातून ही पहाव,े
रोज रोज नाही पण असेही एकदा �हाव.े....

�नसग� खूप रम�णय आह,े
खरे स�दय� कळूनी �याव,े

यात �मसळून जाऊया आपण सारे,
रोज रोज नाही पण असेही एकदा �हाव.े...

असेही एकदा �हावे .... 

 पु�कर घैसास
(BE - MECH)

 तु�या �कना�यावर मला ,
मी जरा शांत वाटतो , 
इथंच क� गं इं�ायणी ,

मला माझा एकांत भेटतो .

तू येतेस क� गं खळखळत ,
मी मा� �त�ध असतो, 

वशेात असलो मा�या जर� ,
कुठंतर� मी मला शोधत असतो .

�नखळ जग�याचं मं� देतेस क� तू ,
तर� मी तसाच उभा असतो ,

उ�रे सार� तु�या हाती ,
मी ��नांची रास चाळत असतो .

तर� , 
तुझा हा �कनारा आ�ण हा एकांत,

मला जरा बरा वाटतो ,
तू करतेस मनाचं मंथन ,

ते�हा मा�यातला मी खरा वाटतो .

 मी आ�ण इं�ायणी

सौरभ पाट�ल 
(SE - (CSE (DS))
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माझं आ�ण �ेमक�वतेचं ,
फारसं कधी जुळलं नाही ,

पण �तला पा�न माझी लेखणी चालते,
ह ेकधीच कसं मला कळलं नाही .

छे छे , 
�ेमात चं�तारे तोडणा�यांतला, 

मी तर� मुळ�च नाही ,
बाक� ती समोर अस�यावर,

चं�ता�यांची मला तशी गरजच नाही .

ही अ�रांची-श�दांची जुळवाजुळव ,
मला तेवढ� �चत नाही ,

कारण माझा क�वतेचा अ�ाहास ,
तीला कधीच �दसत नाही …….

सौरभ पाट�ल
(SE - CSE(DS))

काळ� आभाळाची न�ी
खोड काढ� अवकाळ
मला हवीशी वाटते

एक एकटी सं�याकाळ

एक एकटी सं�याकाळ
वर कोसळ�या सर�

तु�या मा�या �वरहाचं
�ःख आभाळाला वर�

�ःख आभाळाला वर�
�हणोनी का अंधकार
सये बाजूला तू कर
घेऊन उजेडाचे सार

घेऊन उजेडाचे सार
कर �ेमाची तेलवण

तु�यावीणा माझी सखे
बघ �कती झाली वणवण

�कती झाली वणवण
जणू वाट चु�कयेला प�ी
तु�या काजळात गेला

तीच काळ� आभाळाची न�ी
सौरभ पाट�ल

(SE - CSE(DS))

�ेमक�वता काळ� आभाळाची न�ी 
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�कती �याहाळू मी तुजला सखये?
�कती साव� मी मजला सखये? 

असा कसा गंुतलो ग डो�यात तु�या मी ?
�कती �कती गं घायाळ �ा नजरा सखये! 

असा कसा आपसूक गाल लालावतो ह�ली?
�कती �कती जाहलो बघ मी लाजरा सखये !

असा कसा रेखू श�दात तुला मी ?
तु�यापुढे तर �फ�या मा�या गझला सखये. 

(�कती �याहाळू मी तुझला सखये?
�कती साव� मी मझला सखये? )

सखये

सौरभ पाट�ल
(SE - CSE(DS))

�ा तळहातावर मा�या 
तुच जुई जाई होई 

�च�तेत जागी असतो ते�हा 
तुझी �नरागसता अंगाई होई 

आता खर� �च�ता पडते 
उ�ा तुझी लगीनघाई होईल 
सोबत असेल आठवण तर�

बाप नावाचा मांडव खाली होईल 

सौरभ पाट�ल
(SE - CSE(DS))
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 बापलेक 

तू पापणीआड होता 
डो�यांची गंगामाई होई 
तु�यासाठ� ते�हा बाळा 
�ा बापाची आई होई 

फुल

आयु�य जर� एक �दवसाचे 
काम �याचे लाख मोलाचे

 सुख �ःखात असतो सोबती
 फुलांची ही थोर महती 

घेवू �शकवण आपण फुलांकडून
 सुख �ःख वाटू सव� �मळून

 आयु�यात असेल आप�याही सुगंध
 �ढ होतील ऋणाणुबंध

राजा शाहा
(SE - MECH)



�या एका कातरवळे� 
सखे असा कसा मी फसलो ? 

तू हसतेस �कती संुदर ! 
मी इथेच हरपून बसलो 

�या एका कातरवळे� 
जाहला �कती बघ घोळ 
मी चाळत बसलो श�द 

पण तू तरंग लाघवी ओळ 

�या एका कातरवळे� 
 �कती आ��त घडले बघ ! 

तू न�हतीस �तथे तर�ही 
बघ भरले माझे जग 

कातरवेळ 

सौरभ पाट�ल
(SE - CSE(DS))

�सू नकोस रे पाखरा आकाश अजून संपले नाही,
झेप नवी घे तू आकाशी कारण आकाश अजून खंुटले

नाही;

�चव �चव करती �प�ले तुझी साद तुला घालत आहते,
कधी आणशील चारा तू वाट याची पाहत आहते;

पाखरा रे पाखरा तू चारा शोधशील तर� कसा,
झाडे मरण पावत पाहता तुला रडतात ढसा-ढसा;

पाखरा रे पाखरा तू जाशील तर� कुठे,
माणसानं �हरावले तुझे सुखाचे आडोसे;

धका धक��या आयु�यात आ�ही जंुपून गेलो सारे,
आठवत नाहीत आता आ�हां �कल�बलणार� पाखरे;

�सू नकोस रे पाखरा परत ये तु�या घर�ापाशी,
इवलीशी �प�ले तुझी वाट पाहत आहते उपाशी;

पाखरा रे पाखरा तुला, �सायचा ह�क आहे
आम�यावर,

पण परत ये तू घर�ात आता सांजे�या �हरावर;

�सू नकोस रे पाखरा आकाश अजून संपले नाही,
झेप नवीन पु�हा उ�ा घे तू कारण;

आकाश अजून खंुटले नाही.

�सू नकोस रे पाखरा ...

�च�मय साटम 
(SE - AI&DS)
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या समाजात आई �वषयी फार बोललं जात पण व�डलां�वषयी कोणीही बोलतं नाही, कारण या
समाजानेच व�डलांचे मारझोड करणारा, �सनी, रागीट, तापट असं �च� रेखाटलं आह.े समाजात एक
दोन ट�के असे व�डल असतील पण चांग�या �ेमळ व�डलांब�ल काय?

रोज�या जेवणाची सोय करणार� आई आम�या ल�ात राहते, पण आयु�या�या �शदोर�ची सोय करणारा
'बाप 'आ�ही सहज �वस�न जातो. देवक� यशोदेचे कौतुक अव�य करा पण पुरातून कृ�णाला डो�यावर
घेऊन जाणार वसुदेव सु�ा ल�ात ठेवावा.

व�डल आजार� पडले तर� लगेच दवाखा�यात जात नाहीत, कारण ते आजाराला घाबरत नाहीत पण
डॉ�टर आराम करायला सांगतील याची �यांना �भती वाटते. कारण मुलांच �श�ण, मुलीचं ल�न बाक�
असतं आ�ण घरात उ�प�नचं �सरं साधन नसतं.

"मुला�या नोकर�साठ� साहबेांसमोर लाचार होणारे व�डल मुली�या �थळासाठ� उंबरठे �झजवणारे व�डल
घर�या सुखासाठ� �वतः�या �था, �ःख लपवणारे व�डल खरंच, �कती �ेट असतात ना!"

��य बाबा

त�न�का जयेश दास
(SE - COMPS)
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यु� �हटले, तर आप�या डो�यांसमोर येते रणांगण, श��ा�� आ�ण सै�नकं. कधी यु� आप�याला
�वजय देऊन जातं, तर कधी पराजय. तुळशीचे पा�व�य असणारे �ीकृ�ण कोण�याही �कार�या यु�ाचे
म�ताज न�हते. हि�तनापूर�या रणांगणातील धम�यु� ह ेते सुदश�न च�ा�या एकाच �हारात आटपू शकले
असते, परंतु 'धम� जय�त नाधम�ः' हा संदेश �यांना या धम�यु�ा�ारे सृ�ीला �ायचा होता.

कैलाशापर� साम�य� असणा�या छ�पती �शवाजी महाराजांनी �� अफजलखानाखचा वध केला. �यांनी
सोळा�ा वष� घेतलेली �वरा�य �थापनेची शपथ पूण� क�न दाख�वली. तसेच, संभाजीराजे ह े �यांचे
सुपु�, 'बाप शेर तर मुलगा सववाशेर' अशी �यांची �याती, परंतु तर� दे�खल औरंगजेबा�या कु�नतीमुळे
�यां�या देहाचे शेकडो तुकडे झाले.

वकंुैठाची �नम�ळता असणा�या बृजवासी, �ीकृ�णां�या �ेमात पडून राधा, मीरा, गो�पकांनी �वतःशीच
यु� केले. एका च�वत� राजाची मुलगी, एका च�वत� राजाची प�नी, एका च�वत� राजाची पु�वधू...
सीता, तर�दे�खल शेवटी �तलासु�ा �ावी लागली अि�नप�र�ा.

 भारतवषा�तील ह ेयु�ं, काही रणांगणातील, तर काही मना�या अथांग सागरातील. कधी आशा आह,े तर
कधी �नराशा, तर काय �हणता येईल या यु� श�दाची प�रभाषा

यु�

कुणाल �वकास पाट�ल
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चला शाळा सुटली, आता कॉलेज सु� झालं,
बघता बघता, सगळं जगच बदललं.
द�तराचं ओझं अचानक कमी झालं,

दहा पु�तकां�या ऐवजी... आता एकच पु�तक रहायला लागलं.

आता वगा�त कमी... आ�ण कँटीनम�ये जा�त असतो,
�या छो�ाशा क�्यावर, एक वगेळ�च ��नयादार� रमवतो.

आता काठावर पास हो�यातच आनंद असतो, 
प�हली रँक आण�याचा ह�ास कुणालाच नसतो.

�या माग�या बाकावरती आ�ही संपूण� �व� रमवतो,
�नळ� वाली तुझी, आ�ण �पवळ� वाली माझी अशा जो�ा जुळवतो.

कॉलेजलाईफ �जतकं सोपं, �ततकंच नागमोड� असतं 
��येक वळणावरती सांभालून चालायचं असतं

�व�न होतं क� पड�ावरची ��नयादार�… आयु�यात आकारावी,
छोटीशी �ुप वाली मै�ी मला ही �मळावी,

ह ेमाझं �व�न, कॉलेजला साकारलं,
मा�या सरळ आयु�याला, एक संुदर वळण लागलं.

चुक�चं पाऊल पड�यास कधी वळे लागत नाही,
पाऊल जर पडलचं, तर मागे वळून बघता येत नाही.

चांगले �म�...आ�ण �श�कांची साथ नेहमीच सोबत असावी,
आयु�या�या या नवीन ट�यावरती समजदार�ची ही जाणीव असावी.

�वास
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शाळा बालपण देते, तर कॉलेज ता��य देतं,
शाळा वाढवते, तर कॉलेज जगणं �शकवतं.

ही वळे �हणजे असते एक गोड �व�न, काही इ�छा पूण�... तर काही अपूण�,
��येक �व�न कधी ना कधी संपतचं, वळे आली क�, आयु�य आपोआपच बदलतं.

ही वळे कधी स�न जाईल कळणारही नाही,
कॉलेज�या क�्या�या जागी... ऑ�फसची खुच� असेल, समजणारही नाही,

�हणूनच �हणतो फ� एकदा, इतकं जमवून पहा...
 पु�तका�या जगासोबत �ा संुदर ��नयादार�तही रमून पहा.

कुणाल �वकास पाट�ल
(SE - IT)
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मुंबई�या उपनगर�य रे�वे सेवा

"चच�गेट क�रता बारा ड�यांची जलद लोकल..."
अशी घोषणा कानावर पडताच फलाटावर�ल उ�या
��येक मंुबईकराचं ल�य वधेले जाते. गाड� येताच
लगबग होते आ�ण सव� लोक �य�नांची पराका�ा
लावत रे�व�ेया ड�यात चढतात आ�ण �वास सु�
होतो. जेमतेम असा होतो मंुबईकरांचा रोजचा
�वास. पण तु�हाला मा�हत आह े का आप�या
लाड�या "मंुबई�या लोकलचा" �वास कसा सु�
झाला. नाही! चला तर मग जाणून घेऊयात मग
आपला प�हला भाग.

१६ ए��ल १८५३ वळे �पार� स�वा तीन ते साडे
तीन दर�यानची. बोर�बंदर �थानक अगदी फुला-
हारांनी सजवलेलं होतं. ���टश ई�ट इं�डया
कंपनीचे संचालक, नाना शंकरशेठ, आ�ण काही
इतर मंडळ� समवते सोह�यासाठ� उपि�थत होते.
सोहळा! �ात सोहळा कसला फ� एक आगगाड�
तर चालू होणार आह.े पण हा �ण काही
सोह�यापे�ा कमी �हवता बरं 
भारतातील �हव े तर आ�शया खंडातील प�हली
व�हली अशी पॅस�जर रेल वा�हनीचा शुभारंभ होणार
होता. �पारचे तीन प�तीस झाले 



नामांतर क�न ि�ह�टो�रया ट�म�नस (�ही. टी.) असे
कर�यात आले. तोवर (�ही. टी.) ते क�याण म�ये
चौपदर�करण देखील झाले. 

१९२० ला �व�तुीकरणाचे काम सु� झाले आ�ण
आता �यावर काय�रत �हायला इलेि��कल
म�टीपल यु�नट (ई. एम. यु.) दाखल �हायला
लाग�या.

३ फे�ुवार� १९२५ ला (�ही. टी.) ते कुला� अशी
प�हली �व�तु (ई. एम. यु) लोकल सेवते आली.
हाब�र लाईन �व�ुत लोकल सेवा देणार� प�हली
मा�ग�का ठरली. १५०० �हो�टजे आ�ण डायरे�ट
करंट (ड�. सी.) ��ॅण वर �ा गा�ा धावाय�या ६
ड�यांची गाड� आता �वा�यां�या पसंतीस पडू
लागली होती. १९२८ पय�त क�याण पय�त
�व�ुतीकरणाचे काम पार पाड�यात आले. १९५०
ला परत कुला� ते मानखुद� असा पुढ�ल ट�पा पूण�
कर�यात आला पण �व�तुीकना�आभावी �ा
मागा�वर आगगा�ा चाल�व�यात आ�या. 

१९५२ पय�त �ा मागा�वर देखील �व�तु सेवा सु�
कर�यात आली. �या नंतर खुप वष� प��म, म�य
आ�ण हाब�र मागा�वर �वशेष असे बदल झाले नाही.
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आ�ण आगगाड� चे �बगुल वाजले आ�ण अशी
प�हली आगगाड� बोर�बंदर (जे आजचे छ�पती
�शवाजी महाराज ट�म�नस आह)े ते ठाणे अशी
रवाना झाली. सुमारे स�वा तासात गाड� ठा�याला
पोहोचली गाड� ठा�याला पोहोचताच आ�या�ची
आ�ण भीतीची उसळ�च आली जणू. काही लोक
तर धूर ओकणारा रा�स �हणत रे�वे वर दगड मा�
लागतील तर काह�नी तर च�क इं�ज लोकांची
भुताटक� �हणत मोकळे झाले. मग �वतः नाना
शंकरशेठ गाड�तून उत�न लोकांना धीर देत �ा
अ�भनव �योगाची सांगड घालून �दली. 

पुढे १८५४ ला �ा मा�ग�केचा �व�तार क�न
क�याण पय�त वाढव�यात आली आ�ण पुढे
वष�भरातच ही मा�ग�का उ�र �दशेला असणारे
वा�श�द आ�ण द��णेला असणारे पळसधर�
�थानाकापय�त �व�तार�त केले आ�ण अ�या �कारे
क�याण �थानक ह ेपा�हलं "जं�शन" ठरलं.

१८७८ पय�त �ेट इं�डयन पे�ननसुला रे�व े �हणजे
आताचं म�य रे�व े आ�ण १८५५ ला बॉ�बे बरोडा
आ�ण म�य रे�व े जे पुढे जाऊन १९५१ ला प��म
रे�वे आ�ण सौरा��  रे�व ेया म�ये �भंग�यात आले.

१८७८ तोवर पाहता पाहता दादर, वां�े, महाल�मी,
कर� रोड, �दवा, घाटकोपर असे अनेक �थानक
उभार�यात आले. �यावळे� �थानक वाढव�याचा
मूळ हतूे �हणजे �ापारात सुलभता आणणे आ�ण
वेळ वाचवणे पण आगगाड��या वेगात भर
टाक�यासाठ� �व�ुतीकरण आ�ण �स�नल यं�णा
�था�पत करणं गरजेचं होतं. १८७८ ला बोर�बंदर
�थानकाची पुनबा�धणी होऊ लागली आ�ण �याचे 



काही ता�पुरते बदल काही �माणात न�क�च झाले
असावेत. १९९० हा नवी मंुबई चा उगम होता
मानखुद� ते वाशी असा १.८ क�.मी लांबी चा रे�वे
पूल बांध�यात आला आ�ण या पुढे मग सी.एस.टी
ते वाशी आ�ण सी.एस.टी ते पनवले.

�या ९ ड�यां�या लोकल सेवा सु� झा�या. �याने
क�न दोन भूखंड देखील एक� आले आ�ण दळण-
वळणा�या ���ा बघता मंुबई आ�ण रायगड
�ज�हा चांग�या �कारे एक� जोडला गेला.
दर�यान बॉ�बे बरोडा आ�ण म�य रे�वे इं�डया
आताचे (प��म रे�व)े तफ�  १२ ए��ल १८६७ ला
प�हली आगगाड� सु� झाली जी बॅकबे ते �वरार
अशी धावली. सु�वातीला काही मोजकेच अशी
�थानके होती �यात �ामु�याने �नला (नाला
सोपारा), बॅसेन (वसई), पंजू, बेरेवली (बो�रवली),
पहाड� (गोरेगाव), दा�रे (दादर), �गरगाव (�ांट
रोड). �ा पुढे १८७० ला बॅकबे नंतर एक �थानक
अजून बन�व�यात आले �याचे नाव चच�गेट
ठेव�यात आले आ�ण �या काळात कुला�याला
बंदरे होती. ���टश सरकार ने �ापार वृ�ी साठ�
आ�ण कापसा�या माल वाहक� साठ� १८७३ ला
कुलाबा �थानकाची उभारणी केली. ५ जानेवार�
१९२८ ला �हणजेच हाब�र मा�ग�के�या त�बल ३ वष�
नंतर प�हली �व�ुत �वा�हत लोकल कुलाबा ते
बो�रवली दर�यान धावली.
१प९२९ साली बॅकबे वसाहतीचे काम काढ�यात
आलं �यात जागे�या अडचणी मूळे साल १९३० ला
कुलाबा �थानकाला कायम�व�पी टाळे लाव�यात
आले. पुढे चच�गेट �थानक प��म रे�वेचे द��णे
कडून वसलेलं पा�हले �थानक बनले.

१९६१ साली ९ ड�यां�या इलेि��कल म�टीपल
यु�नट (ई. एम. यु.) सेवा सु� झा�या �या पुढे
वाढ�या लोकसं�येचा �वचार क�न साल १९८६
साली १२ ड�यां�या सेवा सु� झा�या.

तप�कर� आ�ण �पवळ� अशी रंग संगत असलेली
सोबती आता मंुबईकरांचा अ�वभा�य असा भाग
बनली. आधु�नक तं��ानाचा वापर करता प��म
आ�ण म�य रे�वनेे सव� लोकल गा�ा (ड�.सी.) ते
(ए.सी) �हणजे डायरे�ट करंट ते अ�टरनेट करंट
वर प�रव�त�त कर�याचा �नण�य घेतला. �या
दर�यान ब�याचदा वगे वगे�या रंग संगतीत जसे
�नळ�-�पवळ�, लाल-चंदेर� रंगा�या गा�ांचा
समावेश झाला. (ए.सी) गा�ाचे मु�य बांधकाम हे
जेसोप आ�ण भारत हवेी इले��ॉ�नक �ल�मटडे �ा
कंप�या कराय�या.

२००७ साली सेमे�स कंपनी�या शु� (ए.सी.)
अ�टरनेट करंट�या गा�ा प��म रे�व�ेया ता�यात
आ�या. �टनेलेस �टील चे मजबूत बांधकाम,
२५,००० �हॉ��स ने स�ज आ�ण सुधा�रत
वगेमया�दा असलेली गाड� �वा�यां�या उपयोगीस
आली.
२०१५ ला ब�बारड�एर कंपनीची "ब�बारड�एर"
आ�ण (आय.सी.एफ.) "मेधा" �ा गा�ांची
मा�लका सु� झाली. अलीकडे हाब�र मागा�वर
सग�या कारभरच गळून पडला म�य रे�वे
�शासनच �ल�� आ�ण वळेो वळे� नव े बदल न
घडवून आणणे �याचा प�रणाम हाब�र मागा�वर
सवा�त उशीरा (ड�.सी.) ते (ए.सी.) प�रवत�न झाले.
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१० ए��ल २०१६ हा ��येक मंुबईकरां�या आ�ण
मा�या सार�या रे�व ेर�सक माणसासाठ� अ�तशय
�ःखद �दवस होता �ा �दवशी सकाळ� ११ वाजुन
३० �म�नटांनी कु�या��न सी.एस.एम.टी कडे
"शेवटची" ड�.सी) लोकल रवाना झाली आ�ण १२
वाजून १५ �म�नटांनी

सी.एस.एम.टी. ला पोहोचताच इ�तहासात जमा
झाली. �ा शेवट�या �वासाची �तक�ट त�बल
१०,००० �पये इतक� होती. ४ स�ट�बर २०१६ ला
सव� ९ ड�यां�या उपनगर�य गा�ा १२ ड�यांनी
प�रव�त�त के�या. वाढती लोकसं�या ल�ात घेता
२००९ साली प��म रे�व े वर १५ ड�यांची प�हली
सेमे�स (ड�.सी.) ते (ए.सी) �वा�हत लोकल
धावली. २०१२ अखेर येईस सव� (ए.सी) मा�यमांच
काम पूण��वास आले आ�ण सव� गा�ा आज�या
लोकल सार�या (ए.सी) लोकल झा�या.

दर�यान रे�व ेमहामंडळातफ�  �कती तर� नवीन सेवा
सु� कर�यात आ�या
जसे 
· २००४ साली ठाणे - वाशी - पनवले,
· २०१३ साली �वरार- डहाणू,
· २५ �डस�बर २०१७ साली प��म रे�ववेर प�हली
वातानुकू�लत लोकल.

खरंच! �कती �पात आपण आप�या लोकल ला
पा�हलंय.

सदर उपि�थत मा�ग�का
प��म रे�व,े म�य रे�व,े हाब�र लाईन, �ा�सहाब�र 

लाईन, वसई-�दवा-पनवले मेमु आ�ण आता २०१८
साली ने�ळ / सी.बी.ड�. बेलापूर - उरण रे�वे
मा�ग�का सु� झाली �जचं प�ह�या ट��यात ने�ळ/
सी.बी.ड�. बेलापूर ते खारकोपर पय�तच लोकाप�ण
कर�यात आलं.

आज मंुबई लोकल �या उपनगर�य सेवलेा १७० वष�
पूण� झाली खरंच खूप कमाली चा ट�पा आह.े �ा
दर�यान अनेक चांगले वाईट �दवस मंुबई�या
लोकलने आ�ण मंुबईकरांनी पा�हले. �च�पटात
एखादा अकॅशन सीन असुदेत �क�वा २६ जुलै
२००५ चा महापूर असुदेत मंुबईची लोकल अगदी
भ�कम ि�थ�तत उभी ठाकत रा�हली. आशा आहे
�ा पुढे देखील मंुबईकरांच �ेम आप�या लाड�या
लोकल ला �मळत राहील.

आशा आह े तु�हाला हा लेख न�क�च आवडला
असेल. तोपय�त पु�हा भेटू पुढ�या वष� �ा
मा�लकेचा पुढचा भाग घेऊन "गो� मंुबईची भाग
२"
ध�यवाद.
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६० �ा वषा��या ज�म�दना�न�म� !!

आज वषा�मागून वष� ६० संपली
तर�ही आठवण��या गाठ� काही
सुटत नाही
वारंवार आप�या माणसांशी
सुख �ःख बोल�या�शवाय 
मनावरचं ओझच 
कमी काही होत नाही
माझा २०-६० वषा�चा जीवन �वास
कसा झाला, कसा गेला
ते मला कळलंच नाही
बालपण गेलं, त�णपण गेलं
म�यम वय पण गेलं
�हातारपण कधी आलं 
ते मला कळलंच नाही
काही लोक मला �हणतात
तो �व���त आहे
तो बेपवा� आहे
तो �वाथ� आह े
स�य काय ते मला कळलंच नाही
अगोदर आई-बाबांचं चालायचं
नंतर बायकोचं चालायचं
आता मुलाबाळांचं चालतंय
माझं कधी चालायचं
ते मला कळलंच नाही

अशोक वत�क 
(IT DEPARTMENT)
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केस गळले, च�मा लागला
गाल लटकले
�प कधी बदललं
ते मला कळलंच नाही
��यजनांनी �ेम �दलं
��यजनांनी �ःखही �दलं
नंतर घरातील घरपण हरवलं
�वधा�याने असं का केलं
ते मला कळलंच नाही 
काल परवा पय�त �म�ांसोबत 
खेळायचो,बसायचो,खायचो,�यायचो
नंतर जे� नाग�रकां�या पंगतीत कधी आलो
ते मला कळलंच नाही
काळ बदलला मी बदललो
�म� सु�ा बदलले
आता काही रा�हले �कती गेले
ते मला कळलंच नाही
आता �दय �हणते मी त�ण आहे
वय �हणते तु थोडं धीराने घे
मन सांगते तु थोडं प�यपाणी सांभाळ
पण औषधावर मी �न�य कधी आलो
ते मला कळलंच नाही
ह ेदेवा ह ेपरमे�रा
सवा�ना सुख दे, समृ�ी दे
आरो�याचं सवा�ना वरदान दे
मला मा� �यां�या आरो�याचा 
कायम शुभ संदेश दे
आ�ण हो कधीच �वस� नका
मनापासून जगा, पु�हा असं �हणू नका
मला काही कळलंच नाही !
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DEPARTEMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

It gives me immense
pleasure and honor to
present the annual report
of Department of
Mechanical Engineering
for the academic year
2022-23. Departmental
achievements and activities
are summarised below:

Faculty Achievements:
Dr. Uday Aswalekar was the Convenor of
ISTE-approved FDP on “Reforms &
Innovation in Examination System” and
“Industry 4.0 Paradigm shift in Technology”.

1.

Dr. Uday Aswalekar was the Session chair for
the International Conference organized by DJ
Sangvi COE.

2.

Dr. Ashish Chaudhari was an Expert speaker at
STTP on Research Potential in the field of solar
energy at SFIT Mumbai.

3.

Industrial Consultancy:
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari and Mr. Vinay Patel did
consultancy for playground equipment for New
Mumbai Municipal Corporation by M/s. Fun
Play Systems, Kaman.

1.

Ms. Madhumita Dutta did consultancy for M/S
Venus Corporation.

2.

Mr. Swapnil Mane and Mr. Vishwas Palve did
Energy Audit at Bhandara Ordnance Factory,
Agarwal Sponge, Faze3 Auto Fab Dadra, ARS
Energy Solution Ltd.    

3.

Paper Publications/Conference attended:
Dr. Uday Aswalekar, Mr. Ganesh Wahile, "
CFD Analysis of Absorber Tube Using Phase
Change Materials”, Materials Today
Proceeding (Scopus), Elsevier, December 2022. 
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari, Mr. Vinay Patel, Dr.
Uday Aswalekar “Compressed Biogas Fuel
Performance Enhancement Under Variable
Compression Ratio Accompanied with Variable

 Ignition Location Spark Ignition Engine”, Recent
Trends in Thermal and Fluid Sciences, Lecture
Notes in Mechanical Engineering SPRINGER

Dr. Ashish Chaudhari, Mr. Vinay Patel,
“Evacuated Tube Solar Collector Performance
with Combined Effect of Triple Integrated Helix
and Thermal Energy Storage”, Recent Trends in
Thermal and Fluid Sciences, Lecture Notes in
Mechanical Engineering SPRINGER.
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari, Mr. Vinay Patel,
“Performance Study of Titanium di-oxide
Nanomaterial based Perovskite Solar Cell and
comparison with organic Dye Sensitized Solar
cell”, International Conference on Innovations
in Clean Energy Technology (ICET-2023),
MANIT Bhopal, 8th -10th April 2023.
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari, “Design and
development of a system for enhancing the life
of WEDM filter”, International Conference in
materials, manufacturing, and automation
(AMMA-2023), Amrita University, Chennai,
7th -8th April 2023.
Mr. Dipak Choudhari, “Performance,
combustion & Emission analysis of rubber seed
extract & Palm oil as biodiesels”, Third
international conference on intelligent robotics,
mechatronics, and automation system 2023, VIT
Vellore, 5th May 2023.
Ms. Madhumita Dutta, “Design & Analysis of a
drone for reforestation”, International
Conference on Adv materials, 7th -8th April
2023.
Mr. Swapnil Mane, “Experimental investigation
of different diameter solar evacuated tube
collectors”, EPPM Journal, Scopus, May 2023.
Mr. Sanjay Lohar, “An Enhancement of
Machine Maintenance strategy through IoT to
Improve Productivity for Indian SMEs” and
“Application of Augmented Reality for
Engineering Graphics”, (IRMAS 2023), VIT,
Chennai, May 2023.
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Ms. Priti Vairagi, “Segregation of plastic bottle
using AI” and “Automatic sorting and
packaging of moulded parts”, National
Conference on advances in material and
processes for sustainable application 2023,
Gharda Institute of Technology, March 2023.
Mr. Kamlesh Bachkar, “Real-time monitoring
& prescriptive maintenance of refrigeration
system using machine learning”, Researches and
Evolutionary Challenges (ICMech-REC) NIT
Warangal, Jun 2023.
Mr. Kamlesh Bachkar, “Performance analysis
of air conditioning system utilizing condensate”,
International conference on multidisciplinary
approach in technology and social development
(icmatsd-2023), May 2023.
Mr. Mukund Kavekar, “Design and
Fabrication of Fire Fighting Robot”,
International Journal of Scientific Research in
Engineering and Management (IJSREM),
Volume: 06, Oct 2022.
Mr. Mukund Kavekar, Design and
Development of Wheelchair for paraplegic and
Quadriplegic Patients”, Researches and
Evolutionary Challenges (ICMech-REC) NIT
Warangal, Jun 2023.
Mr. Raahul Krishna, “Design & Analysis of
Subsonic Wind Tunnel”, 3rd International
Conference on IRMAS-2023 by VIT, Vellore in
association with COEP and Asia Pacific
University of Technology and Innovation,
Malaysia, May 2023.
Mr. Ganesh Wahile, “Design and Development
of Robotics Arm”, MATHED 2022, NIT
Hamirpur, Feb 2023.
Dr. Umeshchandra Mane, “Effect of lubrication
on contact thermoforming: Thermal aspect”,
Materials Today: Proceedings, Elsevier, Aug
2022.

FDPs and STTP/Training attended:
Dr. Uday Aswalekar completed the AICTE 5-
day online FDP on “Inculcating Human Values
in Technical Education” from 19th -23rd
September 2022.

Dr. Uday Aswalekar, Ms. Priti Vairagi, Mr.
Raahul Krishna, Mr. Rishabh Melwanki, and
Ms. Avantika Prabhu completed the online IP
Awareness/Training Program under the
National Intellectual Property Awareness
Mission on 19th April 2023.
Dr. Uday Aswalekar, Dr. Ashish Chaudhari,
Mr. Dipak Choudhari, Mr. Vinay Patel, Ms.
Madhumita Dutta, Mr. Swapnil Mane, Mr.
Sanay Lohar, Mr. Tusharkumar Raut, Ms. Priti
Vairagi, Mr. Kamlesh Bachkar, Mr. Mukund
Kavekar, Mr. Raahul Krishna, Mr. Rishabh
Melwanki, Mr. Ganesh Wahile, Dr.
Umeshchandra Mane, Ms. Avantika Prabhu
completed ISTE approved STTP on “Reforms
and Innovations in Examination System” from
8th Jul -13th Jul 2022.
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari, Mr. Vinay Patel, and
Ms. Avantika Prabhu completed the AICTE 5-
day online FDP on “Inculcating Human Values
in Technical Education” from 30th Jan -3rd Feb
2023.
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari completed FDP on
“Innovations In Engineering Design and
Management” at Alliance College of
Engineering and Design from 20th -25th Feb
2023.
Mr. Dipak Choudhari completed STTP on
“Research Methodology: Tools and
Techniques”, SVNIT, Surat from 5th -9th Sept
2022.
Mr. Dipak Choudhari, and Mr. Vinay Patel
completed STTP on “Research potential in the
field of solar Energy”, SFIT, Mumbai from 2nd
-6th Jan 2023.
Mr. Sanjay Lohar and Mr. Mukund Kavekar
completed two days of FDP on “Condition
Monitoring and Fault diagnostic”, FCRIT, 29th
-30th Jul 2023.
Mr. Sanjay Lohar completed IQAC – 3-day
Training Program on “Industrial 4.0 and IoT”
at K J Somaiya.
Mr. Vishwas Palve completed NITTT modules
on “Instructional Planning and Delivery” and
“Technology Enabled Learning and Life long
Self Learning”, Feb-March 2022.40



Rank Name Pointer

1
Bhatkar Ved Mahesh
Vandana

9.29

2
Patil Neha Prakash
Manisha

9.06

3
Churi Yuta Prashant
Shubhangi

8.08

Rank Name Pointer

1
Mishra Vinayak
Suryanath

8.68

2 Yadav Harsh Ashok 8.24

3 Sachin Girjashankar Pal 8.23

Mr. Vishwas Palve completed ATAL FDP on
“Framework for Online Assessment” and
“Augmented Reality And Virtual Reality In
Pioneering Application Domains”.
Mr. Tusharkumar Raut completed NITTT
modules on “Orientation towards Technical
Education and Curriculum Aspects” and
“Professional Ethics and Sustainability”.
Mr. Rishabh Melwani, and Ms. Priti Vairagi
completed NITTT module on Student
Assessment and Evaluation from 1st Oct- 30th
Nov 2022.
Mr. Ganesh Wahile completed 6 days of FDP
on “Research Methodology from Problem
Formulation to Report Writing”, Ram Meghe
Inst. Tech. Amravati.
Mr. Ganesh Wahile completed 6 days FDP on
“Recent Advancement in Materials,
Micromachining & Characterization”, Dr. D. Y.
Patil College Pimpri, Pune.

NPTEL/Coursera Courses:
Mr. Sanjay Lohar completed the NPTEL online
certification 12-week course on “Machinery
Fault Diagnosis and Signal Processing” from
January to April 2023.
Mr. Raahul Krishna completed the NPTEL
online certification 8-week course on
“Numerical Methods” from Jul-Sept 2022.
Expert Lectures organized:
Mr. Swapnil Mane, Expert session on Energy
Conservation at the Social Service Camp.
Mr. Kamlesh Bachkar organized a Training
Workshop on Creo Design Software at VCET
from 10th Jan-14th Jan 2023.

Industrial Visit:
Mr. Rishabh Melwanki, and Mr. Swapnil Mane
arranged an Industrial Visit to Alok Textiles,
Silvassa for third-year students on 18th March
2023.
Mr. Mukund Kavekar arranged a visit to St.
Vincent Pallotti College of Engineering and
Technology, Nagpur for the Maintenance
Engineering laboratory.

Mr. Ganesh Wahile arranged a visit to Sunil
Enterprises Pvt. Ltd, Vasai (E).
Mr. Sanjay Lohar arranged an Industrial Visit
to M/s VARDHAMAN INDUSTRIES, Vasai
on 21st March 2023.
Dr. Ashish Chaudhari and Mr. Vinay Patel
arranged an Industrial Visit to M/s Synergy
Water Park Rides Pvt. Ltd. Vasai on 4th April
2023.
Mr. Ganesh Wahile arranged an Industrial Visit
to Sunil Enterprise on 30th Oct 2022.
Mr. Vinay Patel and Mr. Raahul Krishna
arranged an Industrial Visit to Airo Tech
Compressors, Vasai East on 27th March 2023.

Student’s Achievements:
Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
SE Toppers

TE Toppers
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Rank Name Pointer

1
Shikhare Yash Dilip
Neeta

9.71

2
Tanavade Bhushan
Rajesh Rashmi

9.67

3
Damodar Vidhit
Chandrasekhar Poonam

9.12

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS &
TELECOMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

BE Toppers Students Other Achievements:
Rajendra G. Gujar, Vidhit C. Damodar,
Chinmay N. Honakhande, and Yash S. Sarfare
received 2nd prize in Technical Project
Presentation competition in April 2023.
Anangha Francis and Sakshi Tilwankar received
2nd prize in the Technical Project Presentation
competition held at A P Shah COE Thane in
March 2023.
Anangha Francis and Sakshi Tilwankar,  have
presented a paper at the International
conference PFAM 2023 organized by IIT
Tirupati 
Udesh Kuste Shubham Irkar, and Suyash
Hoskote won Judge Choice Award at
eYantra Innovation Challenge 2022-23
organised by IIT Bombay

Campus Placements:
64 students are placed in companies like TCS,
Mahindra & Mahindra, Mahindra Lifestyle,
Thermax, TECHNIMONT, Kumar Metals Pvt Ltd,
L&T Infotech, and Godrej Infotech. Placements are
still ongoing for the remaining students of BE
Mechanical. Also, 7 students have been admitted to
higher study in various universities abroad. 87
students did internships in 23 companies.

Dr. U.V. Aswalekar
HOD, (Mech. Engg.)

It gives me immense
pleasure and honour to
present the annual report
of the Department of
Electronics and
Telecommunication
Engineering for academic
year 2022-23. The
Department is  accredited

by the NBA and is always striving to contribute the
best for students. The various activities and
achievements of the Department are summarized
below:

Faculty Achievements: 
Dr. Vikas Gupta has published a paper “Smart
Vehicle Security Black Box” at ICCD on 

February 24th & 25th 20233 at TCET,
Kandivali (E), Mumbai.
Dr. Amrita Ruperee has published a paper
“Automated Waste Segregation System” in the  
journal, ICRAEST-2023, Jalgaon.  
Dr. Sunayana Jadhav’s “BMS for Electric
Vehicle” paper was published in the Book series
on Artificial Intelligence and Communication
Systems, pp 669 to 676.
Dr. Sunayana Jadhav has published a paper
“An Enhanced Spatial Correlation Framework
for Heterogenous Wireless Sensor Networks” in
the IJSWC&C.
Mrs. Shaista Khanam published a paper
“Enhanced Zero-shot learning using deep neural
network ResNet50" at the IEEE 4th INCET in
2023 at Belagavi, Karnataka.
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Mrs. Shaista Khanam presented a paper “Image
Classification using Visual Sematic Embedding”
at the 2nd ICSEGT held on 23rd and 24th June
2023 RKGIT, Ghaziabad, U.P.
Ms. Neha Gharat published a paper “Source
Location Privacy Protection Algorithms in IoT
Sensor Networks: A Survey, in Springer 3rd -
ICSCS April 17th and 18th 2023. 
Neha Gharat presented a paper, “Hybrid
Lightweight Cryptography using AES and ECC
for IoT Security” at ICRDCS, co-sponsored by
Springer, on June 16th and 17th 2023.
Mrs. Ashwini Katkar published a paper “The
Influence of Distance on Reception in
Molecular Communication” at ICCD on
February 24th & 25th 20233 at TCET,
Kandivali (E), Mumbai.
Mrs. Ashwini Katkar presented the paper
“Semi-integrated Solar Street Light” at the 4th
National Conference on Green Technology and
Science for Sustainable Development
NCGTSD-2023.
Ms. Neha Gharat and Mr. Ashwini Katkar
completed the NPTEL course with Elite on
“Cryptography and Network Security “July-Oct
2022.

Activities/Webinar/Workshop/Events:
Mrs. Sandhya Supalkar conducted a one-day
workshop on “Introduction to EAGLE
Software” for SE students on 3rd October 2022.

1.

Dr. Sunayana Jadhav and Mrs. Sandhya
Supalkar conducted a two-week Students
Development Program on CPLD for TE
students from 13th to 23rd December 2022.

2.

Mrs. Shaista Khanam and Mrs. Trupti Shah
conducted training in Texas (E-Yantra) in
December 2022.

3.

Mrs. Shaista Khanam, Mrs. Trupti Shah, and
Ekta Naik conducted Hands-on training on
Arduino on 2nd January 2023.

4.

Mrs. Trupti Shah and Mrs. Ashwini Katkar
conducted a two-day training on MATLAB
Software for second-year students on the 5th
and 6th of January 2023. 

5.

The department EXTC has organized one ISTE-
approved STTP on “Industry 4.0: Paradigm
Shift in Technology” conducted from 26th June
to 1st July 2023.

Alumni Interaction:
Mr. Rajas Patil working as an Embedded
Software Engineer at Faurecia Clarion
Electronics conducted a “30-hour workshop on
STM32” from 5th September 2022.
Dr. Suyog Patil working as a Senior DFT
Engineer at Qualcomm India Pvt. Ltd.
Conducted the session on “VLSI: Emerging
Applications” on 8th October 2022.
Mr. Nandkumar Nair working as a Physical
Design Engineer at Alpha Wave IP, Canada,
delivered the session on “Emerging Trends in
VLSI” on 2nd January 2023.
Mr. Ashutosh Nerkar working as General
Manager New Products and Capabilities Lead,
at Vodafone Idea Ltd delivered the session on
“Making a Career in the Telecommunications
Industry” on 20th January 2023.
Mr. Arun Nambiar working as a Tech
consultant at Accenture conducted the session
on “Machine Learning and its Industrial
Applications” on 27th February 2023.

VCET IEEE SB Activities:
 “Digital Poster Making” on 12th August 2022.
and the Judge for the event was Dr. Ashish
Vanmali.
"Stem Project" at Sheth Vidya Mandir and
“Isaac Newton” by Dr. Amrita Ruperee, Dr.
Sunayana Jadhav & and Mrs. Ekta Naik, and
Mrs Shraddha Gosavi, Introduction of
Electronics Engineering to students. 
“ENGINEERING DAY” was celebrated with
an extempore event on 15th September 2022.
 “ANVESHAN” a product showcase on 23rd
September 2022.
Seminar on “EXPOSURE TO DSP” on 21st
October 2023 conducted by Dr. Ashish Vanmali.
Group discussion competition, “Think Aloud”
on 22nd February 2023, 
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Rank Name Pointer

1 Solanki Harsh S. 9.09

2 Mote Rashmi Prakash 8.57

3
Wadekar Kaushal
Prakash

8.32

Rank Name Pointer

1 Patil Vijay R. 9.25

2 Kargatia Nikhil P. 8.92

3 Tandel Dhanashree A. 8.77

Rank Name Pointer

1 Raut Kushal Dipak 9.38

2 Dodiya Harsh Nitesh 9.34

3 Nalanda Patil 8.98

 Group discussion competition, “Think Aloud” on
22nd February 2023, and Judges for the event were
Mr. Chandan Kolvankar, Ms. Shobhna Shrisath,
and Dr. Madhavi Waghmare.

Oscillations'23 - Technical Paper Presentation
on 17th March 2023. 
VNPS’23- VCET’S National level Project
Showcase on 6th April 2023.
Industrial visit to TIFR on 25th March 2023.
 “Techxellence” on 12th September 2022.

VCET IETE SF Activities:
Industrial Visit to Loqiq Embedded Systems on
14th October 2022.
Seminar on “Introduction to Latex” conducted
by Mrs. Shraddha Gosavi on 21st October 2022
SDP: Hands-on Arduino & MATLAB
conducted by Ms. Shaista Khanam, Ms. Trupti
Shah, and Ms. Ekta Naik.
Industrial visit to BSNL Earth Station, Yeur,
Thane on 18th January 2023.
“Quizzards of Techno 14th February 2023.
Workshop on “RPI” conducted by Mr. Manoj
S. Kavedia (Professor at TSEC, Bandra) on 9th
March 2023. 
Oscillations'23 - Technical Paper Presentation
on 17th March 2023. 
ETA published the annual technical magazine
“Pulse 23” on 6th April 2023.

Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
SE Toppers

TE Toppers

BE Toppers

Campus Placements:
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Placements are still ongoing for the remaining
students of BE EXTC. 106 students completed
internships in 30 various companies.

Achievements in Co-curricular Activities:
The XCoders ETX Team led by Samriddhi
Dubey along with Mitali Bose, Riddhesh
Vanjara, Harsh Dodiya, Yash Barot, and Amey  
Morye was the Grand Finalists team at Smart
India Hackathon 2022, at Puducherry
Jayesh Nakashe, Nikhil Rane, and Vivek Patil
won the Third Runner-up prize in poster
presentation in Prastut 2.0 Igniting Young
Minds as Inter-Collegiate Technical Paper cum
Poster Presentation Competitions organized by
SJCE&M, Palghar.
Harsh Dodiya, Yash, Barot, and Amey Morye
participated in the 17th AAVISHKAR 2022
Zonal Round and got selected for the final
round which was held at K.M. Kundani College
of Pharmacy, Colaba.
Riddhesh Vanjara, Varad Vartak, Kushal Raut,
and Karan Singh published a paper with the
title, “Automated Waste Segregation System” at
ICRAEST-2023, Jalgaon.  
Janhavi Jadyar, Rohit Chavan, and Aniruddha
Mane presented a paper with the title,
“Multiband frequency reconfigurable antenna
for wireless communication” at ICARICT 2023,
organized by Anuradha Engineering College
Chikhli.
 Barudgar Nomaan Varad Marathe, Nidhi Lad,
and Sairaj Dhangar presented a paper with the
title, “Semi-Integrated Solar LED Street Light”
at the IJSRST, organized by Anuradha
Engineering College Chikhli.
 Harsh Dodiya, Yash Barot, and Amey Morye
won 1st prize in Oscillations 2023 Technical
Paper Presentation and won 1st prize in the
VNPS’2023 National level Project Showcase at
VCET, Vasai.
 Shivani Kamble, Jayshree Mhatre, and Shruti
Kuvekar won the 2nd prize in the VNPS’23
National Level Project showcase at VCET

Omkar Sadadekar, Chinmay Raut, Ashwin Nair
Won 2nd Prize in track 2 in the VNPS’2023
National level Project Showcase.
Shreya Malewade, Sumukh Tiwarekar, and
Sarvesh Sant Won 1st Prize in track 2 in the
Oscillations 2023.
Vijay Patil, Pradnyesh Patil, and. Shraddha
Kobnak, and Sourabh Teli won 1st Prize in sub-
track 2 in the Oscillation 2023.
Vaidehi Gohil, Kimaya Shejwalkar, and Vishal
Vaishnav won the 2nd Prize in sub-track 2 in the
Oscillations 2023.
Mayank Patil, Omkar Joshi, Manthan Patil, and
Chandan Thakur won 2nd prize in the 48-hour
Hardware Hackathon organized by TSEC
Bandra. Also won 2nd prize at the
Intercollegiate Technical Symposium organized
by Datta Meghe College of Engineering, Navi
Mumbai.
Mayank Patil, Omkar Joshi, Manthan Patil, and
Chandan Thakur won 2nd prize at the
Intercollegiate Project competition organized by
the PICT, Pune.
Mihir Gosavi, Ritik Gharat, and Sahil Gorivale
won the 2nd Prize in Inter-collegiate Black Hole
Space Tech 2023 organized by IEEE-DBIT
CAN SAT.

Achievements in Extra-curricular Activities:
Varun Parab won the 1st Prize in Badminton
Singles at L.R. Tiwari College of Engineering.
And 1st Prize in Badminton Doubles with
Sanidhya Raut at SFIT College, Dahisar
Sanidhya Raut won the 1st Prize in Badminton
Singles at L.R. Tiwari College of Engineering.
The Department won 1st Prize in Tug of War in
AVAHAN’23 organized by VCET, Vasai.
BE EXTC students won 2nd prize in Tug of War
Class wise in AVAHAN’23. 
Aryan Kore and Varun Parab won 2nd prize in
Badminton Men's Doubles in AVAHAN’23. 
Devisha Shetty, and Varun Parab won 1st Prize
in Badminton Mixed Doubles in AVAHAN’23. 
Harsh Shimpi, Ayush Kilpady, Likhit Kumar,
and Varun Parab won 1st Prize in Footvolley in
AVAHAN’23 organized by VCET.45



DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERING

Varad Marathe, Ayush Kilpady, Likhit Kumar,
and Varun Parab won 1st Prize in the
Footvolley in AVAHAN’23.
Chinmay Raut won 1st Prize in the Marathi
Kavi Sammelan organized by the Literati
committee, VCET.
Pinanshu Surve won 1st Prize in the Prompt
Writing event organized by the Literati
committee, VCET.

Harmish Bhavsar, Shrushti Rane, Harsh
Shimpi, and Parth Mishra won 1st Prize in
Faceoff organized by the Literati committee,
VCET.
Harsh Shimpi won 2nd Prize in Raise the Voice
organized by the NSS committee, VCET.

Dr. Amrita Ruperee
   HOD, (EXTC Engg.)

It gives me immense
pleasure and honor to
present the annual report
of the Department of
Instrumentation
Engineering for the
academic year 2022-23.
Department is always
striving to contribute the 

Department has organized a seminar by Ms.
Poonam Surange, consulting psychologist,
VCET for final-year students on 16th January
2023.

Alumni Interaction:
Mr. Amit Manjrekar, Director of MSS
Powertech Pvt Ltd discussed “Carrier
opportunities after graduation” with final-year
students on 12 October 2022. 

ISA Students chapter 
ISA Students chapter organized various events for
students under the supervision of ISA Faculty
advisor Mrs. Mugdha Salvi. The details are as
follows:

On the auspicious day of “Engineer’s Day” on
15th September, ISA SC organized the Yantra
2022 in which Dr. D. D. Gawali was the eminent
judge to select the best stall award during
Yantra 2022.
Virtual industrial visit on 15 September 2022 to
Allied Electronics and Shri Nidhi Rubber.
On 17th March 2023, VCET hosted
“Oscillations”, an intercollege technical paper
presentation competition. Track 3 which
included Automation based on PLC, SCADA &
DCS, Biomedical Instrumentation, and so on
was managed by the Department of
Instrumentation ISA SC. Dr. Satyanarayan
Sadala, Assistant Professor, RGIT & and Dr. D
D Gawali were eminent judges in selecting best
paper award during Oscillations 2023

best for students. The various activities and
achievements of the Instrumentation Engineering
Department are summarized below:

Paper Publications/Conference attended:
Mr. Vishal Pande has published a paper at 5th
International Conference on Smart Systems and
Inventive Technology (ICSSIT), Tirunelveli,
India, 23rd January 2023

NPTEL Courses
Mr. Praffula Patil completed the NPTEL course
on “Introduction to Internet of Things" in July-
Oct 2022 and “Teaching and Learning in
Engineering (TALE)” in January-February
2023.
Activities/Webinar/Workshop/Events conducted
by the department:
Mrs. Mugdha Salvi organized a virtual industry
visit to Allied Electronics and Shri Nidhi
Rubber Pvt. ltd under the ISA-SC on Engineers
Day 15th September 2022
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Rank Name Pointer

1 Vishal Purushu 8.22

2 Riya Dutta 8..17

3 Varun Tatkare 7.83

Rank Name Pointer

1
Rohan Patil 8.91

Tejal Pednekar 8.91

2 Shraddha Mestry 8.81

3 Peeyush Chaurasia 8.79

Company Name
Total No
ofStudents Placed

TCS 2

Johnson Controls 5

Schneider Electric 1

SP Ultraflex 2

NM Technocraft 6

Allied Electricals 2

Deep Electronics 1

PM Electro-Auto Pvt. Ltd. 1

Ambetronics Engineering Pvt
Ltd

1

Tecnik Fluid Controls Pvt
Ltd.

1

Marine Electrical (I) Ltd 1

Broadcast Engineering
Consultants India Limited 

1

On 6th April VCET hosted its 8th National level
Project Showcase VNPS23. Track 3 was
managed by the Department of Instrumentation
Engineering ISA SC. Mr. Rajesh Acharya,
Proprietor, of Setpoint Engineering & and Mrs.
Bharati Gondhalekar, Assistant Professor of
Information Technology were eminent judges to
select the best project award during VNPS 2023.

Student’s Achievements:
Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
TE Toppers 

BE Toppers 

Campus Placements:

Placements are still ongoing for the remaining
students of BE Instrumentation Engineering. 17
students did internships in 11 different companies.

Students Other Achievements:
Ritik Rai, Vinayak Jikamade, Manish Bhagwat
& and Sahil Kadam presented the paper titled,
“Sign Language Recognition Using DL &
CNN”, at Bharati Vidyapeeth, Delhi, 15th-17th
March 2023.

1.

 Ms. Urmiksha Tawde was runner-up in Carrom
of the annual sports fest “Avahan” held on 15th
January 2023.

2.

Dr. Amrita Ruperee
HOD, (Instrumentation Engg.)
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING

It gives me immense
pleasure and honor to
present the annual report
of the Department of
Computer Engineering for
the academic year 2022-23.
The various activities and
achievements of the
Computer Engineering
Department are as follows.

Faculty Achievements:
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. and Mrs. Sneha Mhatre,
with students, completed a consultancy project
for HKI Infotech, and ₹ 10000/- was awarded as
the consultancy fees to the college for the same.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. and five students
developed an application called ‘Digital Orbit’
for HKI Infotech.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. conducted a session on
“Research Trends in Machine Learning” for
faculty at ISTE Approved STTP on ‘Data
Science and Machine Learning by Python’ by
the Department of Mechanical Engineering of
VIVA Institute of Technology, Virar on 6th July
2022.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. worked as an Editor of a
Book titled “Cyber Security Threats and
Challenges Facing Human Life” published by
CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group, in
September 2022. ISBN: 9781032111285, e-
ISBN: 9781003218555.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. worked as a Session
Chair at the National Conference on the Role of
Engineers in Nation Building - 2023 organized
by VIVA Institute of Technology on 3rd March
2023.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. conducted a session on
Intellectual Property Rights at VIVA Institute
of Technology on 20th March 2023.
Ms. Swati Varma conducted a session on
“Fuzzy Systems” during ISTE-approved STTP 

on “Artificial Intelligence towards Data Science
Applications” organized by the Department of
Information Technology, VCET Vasai
Dr. Megha Trivedi was a reviewer for IEEE
NMITCON-2023 organized by Nitte Meenakshi
Institute of Technology, Bengaluru, IEEE-
ICDSNS 2023 organized by Kalpataru Institute
of Technology, Tiptur, and THEEM 2023
conference organized by Theem College of
Engineering, Boisar.
Ms. Swati Varma was a reviewer for the
conference ICACTA 2023, the 3rd International
Conference on Advanced Computing
Technologies and Applications organized by
SVKM’s Dwarkadas J. Sanghvi College of
Engineering.

Paper Publications/Conference attended:
Mr. Sunil Katkar published a paper titled
‘Centralized KYC- Secure Platform’ in the
International Scientific Journal of Engineering
and Management in Volume 02 Issue 03 March
2023.
Mrs. Swati Varma published a paper titled
“Predicting chronic diseases using clinical notes
and fine-tuned transformers," in the IEEE
Bombay Section Signature Conference (IBSSC),
Mumbai, India, 2022.
Mrs. Sneha Mhatre published a paper “A
Review of Image Super-Resolution using Deep
Learning” in the International Journal on
Recent and Innovation Trends in Computing
and Communication, May 2023.
Mr. Anil Hingmire, Ms. Ayushi Butani, Mr.
Dinesh Lakshman, and Ms. Nidhi Mehta
published a paper titled “Comparative Analysis
of Naive Bayes, Decision Tree, and XG-Boost
for Crop Recommendation System" in Gradiva
Review-Journal (UGC Care).
Mr. Anil Hingmire, Mr. Rahul Shah, Mr.
Saurabh Shukla, Mr. Onkar Suryavanshi, and 
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 Mr. Aman Sheikh published a paper titled
“Comparing Effectiveness of GAN and CLAHE for
enhancing underwater images," in the IEEE, 7th
International Conference on Trends in Electronics
and Informatics (ICOEI 2023), PPG Institute of
Technology, Coimbatore in April 2023.

Mr. Anil Hingmire, Ms. Nidhi Karulkar, Ms.
Ruchali Mhatre, and Mr. Yash Patil published a
paper titled “A Novel Approach to Audio
Steganography on Audio Input for Secure
Communication," at the IEEE 8th International
Conference on Communication and Electronic
Systems (ICCES 2023), PPG Institute of
Technology, Coimbatore, in June 2023.
Mr. Anil Hingmire, Ms. Nidhi Karulkar, Ms.
Ruchali Mhatre, and Mr. Yash Patil published a
paper titled “Fake Product Restriction using
Blockchain," in the IEEE 8th International
Conference on Communication and Electronic
Systems (ICCES 2023), PPG Institute of
Technology, Coimbatore, India, June 2023,
IEEE Xplore, 979-8-3503-9663-8, by x.
Mr. Anil Hingmire published a research paper
titled, “A Review on Urban Flood Management
Techniques for the Smart City and Future
Research”, International Conference on
Intelligent Cyber-Physical Systems and Internet
of Things, ICoICI 2022: Intelligent Cyber-
Physical Systems and Internet of Things, pp
303–317, vol 3. Springer, Cham. 
Mr. Anil Hingmire published a paper titled,
“Building a Smart City: A Conceptual
Approach to Real-Time Urban Flood Control
System," 2023 International Conference on
Intelligent Data Communication Technologies
and Internet of Things (IDCIoT), Bengaluru, in
March 2023. 
Mr. Anil Hingmire published a research paper
titled, “Urban Flood Control System using
Fuzzy Logic and Internet of Things (IoT) for
Smart City”, Neuro Quantology 2022; Volume
20, Issue 19:115-122.
Mr. Anil Hingmire published a research paper
titled, “Advance Urban Flood Control System
Using Fuzzy Logic and Internet of Things 

  (IoT) For Smart City”, International Journal on
Recent and Innovation Trends in Computing and
Communication ISSN: 2321-8169, Volume 11,
Issue: 6s, May 2023. 

Mrs. Swapna Borde, Ms. Kritika Khandelwal,
Mr. Atul Mishra, and Mr. Shreyash Seth
published a research paper titled, “Breast
Cancer Detection Using ML”, International
Journal of Advance Research and Innovative
Ideas in Education.
Mrs. Swati Varma, Ms. Samiksha Rawool, Mr.
Yuga Vasaikar, and Ms. Neha Vijaykumar
published a research paper titled, “E-commerce
using Geo-Navigation”, International
Conference on Sustainable Computing and
Smart Systems, June 2023. 
Mrs. Smita Jawale, Mr. Altaj Virani, Mr.
Rakesh Yadav, and Ms. Prachi Sonawane
published a research paper titled, “Automatic
Question Answer Generation using T5 and
NLP”, International Conference on Sustainable
Computing and Smart Systems, June 2023.
Mr. Sunil Katkar, Mr. Shivam Sawant, Mr.
Darsh Thakor, and Mr. Dhruv Khandelwal
published a research paper titled, “Bike Skid
Detection and Smart Alert System with Route
Condition Assistance”, 8th International
Conference on Communication and Electronics
Systems ICCES-2023.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. Nagarhalli, Ms. Prachi
Patil, Ms. Sakshi Raul, and Ms. Dhanisha Raut
published a research paper titled, “Hate Speech
Detection using Deep Learning and Text
Analysis”, 7th International Conference on
Intelligent Computing and Control Systems
(ICICCS 2023)
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. Nagarhalli, Mr. Shravin
Dedhia, Mr. Pritish Mair, and Mr. Soham
Waghmare published a research paper titled,
“TraceX: a tax tracking application”, 7th
International Conference on Intelligent
Computing and Control Systems (ICICCS
2023).
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Dr. Swapna Borde, Mr. Chandan Patil, Mr.
Chinmay Sonawane, and Mr. Mankrit Singh
published a research paper titled, “Object
Recognition based on Deep Learning
Algorithms using Embedded IoT”, 7th
International Conference on Intelligent
Computing and Control Systems (ICICCS 2023)
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. Nagarhalli and Mrs. Sneha
Mhatre published a research paper titled,
“Optimal PID Control of a Buck Converter
using MOBA and IMOBA”, International
Conference on Smart Systems and Inventive
Technology (ICSSIT).

Books published:
Mrs. Smita Jawale published a book on
Software Engineering for Computer
Engineering /Semester V by Nirali Publication.
Mrs. Smita Jawale published a book on Data
Warehousing and Mining for Computer
Engineering /Semester V by Nirali Publication.
Mrs. Sneha Mhatre published a book on
Machine Vision for Computer Engineering
/Semester VII/R-19 by Technowledge
Publication.
Mrs. Sneha Mhatre published a book on Deep
Learning for Electronics & Telecommunication
/Semester VII/R-19 for Savitribai Phule
University, Pune by Technowledge Publication.
Mrs. Sneha Mhatre published a book on Deep
Learning for Computer Engineering/Semester
VIII/R-19) for Savitribai Phule University, Pune
by Technowledge Publication.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. authored a Book titled
“Natural Language Processing” for Sem - VII,
B.E. Degree course in Computer Engineering,
University of Mumbai, Published by Tech-Neo
Publications, 2022. 
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. authored a Book titled
“Natural Language Processing” for Sem - VIII,
B.E. Degree course in Electronics and
Telecommunication / Electronics and Computer
Science, University of Mumbai, Published by
Tech-Neo Publications.

Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. authored a Book titled
“Natural Language Processing” for Sem - VIII,
B.E. Degree course in Computer Engineering,
Savitribai Phule Pune University, Published by
Tech-Neo Publications.
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. authored a Book titled
“Cyber Security” for the Sem - VII, B.E. Degree
course in Artificial Intelligence and Data
Science, Savitribai Phule Pune University,
Published by Tech-Neo Publications, 2022
Edition. 
Mrs. Smita Jawale published a book titled
“Advance Database Management System” by
Nirali Publication.
Mrs. Smita Jawale published a book titled
“Advanced Database Management
Technologies” by Nirali Publication.
Mrs. Smita Jawale published a book titled
“Internet Programming” published by
Techknowledge Publications.
Mrs. Smita Jawale published a book titled
“Internet Programming” published by Easy-
Solutions

Book Chapters published:
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. authored a Book
Chapter titled “Analysis of Recurrent Neural
Network and Convolution Neural Network
Techniques in Blood Cell Classification” in
“Next Generation Healthcare Systems Using
Soft Computing Techniques” to be published by
CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group in
September 2022 
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N., Mrs. Sneha Mhatre, and
Mr. Sanket Patil authored a Book Chapter titled
“Evaluating the Effectiveness of Convolution
Neural Network in Detecting Brain Tumor” in
“Next Generation Healthcare Systems Using
Soft Computing Techniques” to be published by
CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group in
September 2022. 

Copyrights:
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N., Manish Nayak, Mr.
Yash Patil, Mr. Altaj Virani, and Mr. Rakesh 

1.
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   Yadav has registered a software copyright titled
“AUTOQA AI: A Question Answering Application
for Human Language Understanding” with the
Indian Copyright Office

Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N., Mr. Harshil Patel, Ms.
Nidhi Karulkar, Mr. Omkar Ghanekar, and
Ms. Ruchali Mhatre have registered a software
copyright titled “Travel Buddy: A Tourist
System” with the Indian Copyright Office
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N. has registered a software
copyright titled “Tatwa-Darshi: A Mahabharata
Question Answering System” with the Indian
Copyright Office
Dr. Megha Trivedi, Mr. Aditya Lawate, Mr.
Sarvesh Singh and Mr. Mohak Tamore
registered a software copyright titled “FAQ
Chatbot” with the Indian Copyright Office
Mrs. Sneha Mhatre, Mr. Amey Chaudhari, Ms.
Anushka Supe, and Mr. Aditya Bhandare have
registered a software copyright titled “Online
Resume Builder” with the Indian Copyright
Office
Dr. Tatwadarshi P.N has applied for a
copyright titled “A Journey Through the
Hidden Heavens” with the Indian Copyright
Office
Dr. Tatwadarshi P. N., Ms. Shreya Chitre, and
Ms. Ritu Awasthi have registered a software
copyright titled “Sentence Auto Complete using
NGram” with the Indian Copyright Office
Dr. Megha Trivedi, Mr. Sharvin Dedhia, Mr.
Pritish Mair and Mr. Soham Waghmare have
registered a software copyright titled “An
Application for Communication for the
Unspoken” with the Indian Copyright Office
Mrs. Sneha Mhatre, Mr. Adarsh Kumar Dubey,
Mr. Suyash Shingte, and Mr. Muhammed
Shahid Siddiqui have registered a software
copyright titled “An Application for Face
Recognition and Clustering” with the Indian
Copyright Office

Patents:
A patent entitled “A Novel Approach for
Developing A Question Answering System” by Dr.
Tatwadarshi P. N. on 29/07/2022 with application
no. 202221039047 

A has been published with the Indian Government.
A patent entitled “A Machine Learning Model
for Providing Recommendation on Mental
Condition Based on Real Time Data”
(Application No. 202221051148 A) was filed
with the Indian Government by Mr. Sunil N.
Katkar on 7/9/2022.
A patent titled “Method for Human Product
Interaction System using Graphical Code for
Customer Retention” is published by Mr. Anil
Hingmire, at the Indian Patent Office, Mumbai.
(Application No. 20322108013 A dated
07/04/2023) 
A patent has been published with the title “A
novel approach to detect malicious insider” by
Dr. Dinesh Patil on 12/05/2023, with application
number 202321026779.

Activities/Webinar/Workshop/Events conducted:
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Seminar on ‘Web 3.O Technologies’ taken by
Mr. Manhar Garegrat, Cofounder and CEO
Panthera Web3 Wallet on 23rd February 2023.

Android Development Club(ADC):
Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Sneha Mhatre
Seminar on ‘Android Development’ taken by
Students Committee members for SE students
on 28th March 2023. 
Two-week Summer Internship Program on
Android Application Development using Kotlin
was organized by the Android Development
Club (ADC) of the Department of Computer
Engineering & Industry Institute Interaction
Cell of Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering
and Technology in association with Auto
Strings Pvt. Ltd from 12th June 2023 to 23rd
June 2023.

BYTE newsletter:
Faculty Advisor: Mr. Vikrant A. Agaskar
Two editions of Byte - Technical Newsletter of
the Computer Engineering Department
showcasing the articles on the latest
technological advancements contributed by
students were published

e-Magazine:   
Faculty Advisor: Mr. Vikrant Agaskar
The technical e-Magazine of the Computer
Engineering Department was released as a
digital flipbook in September 2022, dedicated to
the robotic era.

BYTE Wall Magazine:
Faculty Advisor: Mr. Vikrant Agaskar
Two editions of BYTE Wall Magazine, the Wall
Magazines of the Computer Engineering
Department were published. The articles were
related to the latest technologies and their
implementations. Wall also displayed a brief
layout of departmental activities and
placements.

Bit- Byte-Go - CodeChef Student chapter:

Faculty Advisor: Dr. Tatwadarshi Nagarhalli
A two-day workshop on ‘Web Development’ was
conducted for students on 11th and 12th October
2022 by Mr. Dharmendra Jain Founder of HKI
Infotech.
A session on ‘Linux Uncovered’ was conducted by
Mr. Chinmay Sonawane (BE) and Mr. Kshitij Patil
(TE) on 15th March 2023.
The International Coding competition ‘Codethon
2023’ was hosted on the Codechef Platform on 24th
June 2023. 176 teams across the globe participated
in the same. 

WebX MetaClub Student Club:
Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Sneha Mhatre
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Students Other Achievements:
Mr. Mankrit Singh, Mr, Chandan Patil, Mr.
Altaza Virani, and Mr. Chinmay Sonawane
(BE) secured 3rd team rank in the BITNBUILD
Hackthon event organized by Shah & Anchor
Kuttchi Engineering College from 28th-29th
January 2023.
Ms. Akhila Anilkumar, Ms. Polomi Adak, Mr.
Onkar Suryavanshi, Mr. Pratham Ingawale, and
Ms. Riya Khot secured 2nd position in the
Hackathon competition held at Vidyavardhini’s
College of Engineering & Technology during
7th-8th October 2023.
Mr. Vipul Bhoir (SE Computer) has secured 1st
Rank in the Ek Bharat Shreshta Bharat-Rangoli
Making event held on 29th September 2022 at
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering &
Technology.
Mr. Mankrit Singh (BE) and Mr. Anish Patil
(TE) have secured 92 rank among 150
participating teams in the final round of the
ICPC-International Collegiate Programming
Contest Kanpur-Mathura Regional Contest
2022.
Mr. Sharvin Dedhia (BE) and Mr. Mankrit
Singh (BE) secured 840 rank among 5000+
participating teams in the preliminary round of
the ICPC-International Collegiate Programming
Contest Amritapuri Regional Contest 2021.
Mr. Rohit Redekar (TE Computers) secured 1st
position in the Website designing competition
held at Techzone Fest of BMN College of Home
Science
Mr. Vrusharth Nirmal (SE), Mr. Aditya Lawate
(SE), Mr. Pritish Mair(BE) and Mr. Sharvin
Dedhia (BE) secured 3rd position in Pragati '23
the Business plan competition organized at St.
Francis Institute of Technology 
Mr. Rishabh Tripathi, Ms. Sanika Patil, and
Mr. Taher Barwaniwala (TE) won first prize at
Inter Institute Business Plan Competition
organized by Institute Innovation Council,
VCET on 31st May 2023
Mr. Anmol Prajapat, Mr. Jugal Salariya, and
Mr. Varun Surti (BE) were 2nd runner-up at the

Student’s Achievements:
Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
Sem III Toppers

Sem V Toppers

Sem VII Toppers

Campus Placements:

127 students did internships in 32 companies. 53



 9th March to 2nd April 2023. Mr. Sahil Kulabkar,
Mr. Vrusharth Nirmal (SE), Mr. Aman Sheikh, and
Mr. Pratham Ingawale (TE) were a part of the team.

Oscillations -Paper Presentation:

Projectathon-National Level Project
Competition organized by Atharva College of
Engineering on 3rd April 2023
Mr. Pritish Mair (BE) was the winner of the
‘Think Aloud’ Group Discussion competition
organized by IEEE VCET
Mr. Kshitj Patil (TE) has been selected for
Google Summer of Code 2023 for a project
assignment with The Oppia Foundation, US
A team comprising of Mr. Rishabh Tripathi,
Ms. Sanika Patil, and Mr. Taher Barwaniwala
(TE) ranked 122 out of 4898 teams that
participated in Amazon ML Challenge 2023
A team comprising of Mr. Aman Sheikh, Mr.
Rahul Shah, Mr. Saurabh Shukla, and Mr.
Pratham Ingawale (TE) ranked 165 out of 4898
teams that participated in Amazon ML
Challenge 2023
Mr. Chinmay Sonawane (BE), Mr. Rishabh
Tripathi, Mr. Taher Barwaniwala, and Mr.
Kshitij Patil (TE) won first prize in AI/ML
domain in Hackstellar Hackathon organized by
K J Somaiya College of Engineering on 16th
April 2023
Mr. Pritish Mair (BE) was the winner and Mr.
Sharvin Dedhia (BE), Mr. Shubham Nakashe,
Ms. Riya Khot, and Ms. Akhila Anilkumar
(TE), were runner-ups in Engineer’s Day Quiz
organized by CSI, VCET on 18th September
2022
Mr. Prathamesh Malvi, Mr. Sahil Pawar, and
Mr. Sahil Kabir (TE) were runner-ups in Code-
O-Feista coding competition organized by
CSEDS and AIDS Department, VCET
Mr. Pratham Ingawale (TE) was selected for the
FOSSEE internship at IIT Bombay for Arduino
on Cloud project
Team VCET Solecthon won the championship
at the Asian Level Event ESVC 3000 held at
Galgotias University, Greater Noida from 14th
-21st April 2023. Mr. Pritish Mair and Mr.
Sharvin Dedhia (BE) were part of the team.
Team VCET Solecthon won the championship
at the SEVC held at Hindustan College of
Engineering, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu from 
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Name Class Remark

Mr. Prashant Karande, Mr. Rutvik Kulkarni,
Ms. Ruchika Kumbhar

BE Winner

Ms. Kritika Khandelwal, Mr. Atul Mishra, Mr.
Shreyash Seth

BE Runner-up

Mr. Dhruv Khandelwal, Mr. Shivam
Sawant,Mr. Darsh Thakor

BE Winner

Mr. Vaishnav Kanhirathingal,Mr. Vaibhav
Kharat, Mr.Adil Khan

BE Winner

Mr. Sarvesh Kale, Mr.Avdhoot Jadhav,
Mr.Mohit Singh

BE Winner

Mr.Yash Patil, Ms.Ruchali Mhatre, Ms.Nidhi
Karulkar

BE Runner-up

Mr. Kshitij Patil, Mr. Bhupeksha Patil,
Mr.Onkar Suryavanshi

TE Winner

Mr. Pratham Ingawale, Mr. Akhila
Anilkumar, Ms. Polomi Adak, Ms. Riya Khot

TE Runner-up

Mr. Anish Patil, Mr. Parth Gharat, Mr. Pranit
Patil, Mr. Siddharth Dhodi

TE Runner-up

Mr. Onkar Suryavanshi, Mr. Saurabh Shukla,
Mr. Rahul Shah, Mr. Aman Sheikh

TE Runner-up

Ms. Vaishnavi Gaikwad, Mr. Paarth
Baradia, Ms. Pratima Bombe

TE Runner-up

Vidyavardhini’s National Level Project Showcase:

Dr. Megha Trivedi
   HOD, (Computer Engineering)
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Department of Information Technology

Academic year of 2022-23
started with a lot of
experience of online and
offline execution after
pandemic. Also, the NBA
accreditation visit was
scheduled in February. IT
Department obtained the
highest marks among the
department and accredited

for 3 years, So it is now our responsibility to
perform better and better.  This was all possible due  
to faculty , staff, students, parents and management
support. We take this opportunity to thank all of
them and present the activities and achievements of
staff and students, which brought laurels to the
Department and the Institute.

Faculty Achievements:
Dr. Ashish Vanmali received EduTech
Leadership Award at 11th World Education
Congress held at Taj Lands Ends, Bandra,
Mumbai, India on 7th July 2022.

1.

Ms. Vaishali Shirsath : Patent Application-
Intelligent Waste Collector Bin,Patent Type:
UK Design Patent

2.

Books Published:
Dr. Ashish Vanmali, Sainath Patil: Book
Chapter- “Cyber Security Concerns for IoB,” In
R. Dhaya, R. Kanthavel (Eds.), Internet of
Behaviors (IoB), CRC Press, Taylor & Francis
Group, UK, pp. 140-155, May 2023.
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare, Ms. Vaishali Shirsath:
Software Engineering For Computer
Engineering, Third Year (Sem V) Book
published in Nirali Publication, 2022-23.
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare, Ms. Vaishali Shirsath:
Computer Network For Computer Engineering,
Second Year (Sem III) Book published in Nirali
Publication, year 2022-23

Dr. Madhavi Waghmare: Theoretical Computer
Science For Computer Engineering, Third Year
(Sem V) Book published in Nirali Publication,
year 2022-23 ISBN 978-93-5451-822-5
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare: Automata Theory For
Information Technology, Second Year (Sem IV)
Book published in Nirali Publication, year 2022-
23 ISBN 978-81-19115-70-9
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Automata Theory For
Information Technology, Second Year (Sem IV)
Book published in Nirali Publication, year 2022-
23 ISBN 978-81-19115-70-9
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Theory Of Computer
Science For Computer Engineering, Second
Year (Sem IV) Book published in Nirali
Publication, year 2022-23 IISBN-978-93-5451-
822-5
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Data Warehousing &
Mining For Computer Engineering, Third Year
(Sem V) Book published in Nirali Publication
,year 2022-23. ISBN-978-81-19115-09-9
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Book Chapter- “An
Assessment on Game-Based Cyber Defense
Strategy for SDN"chapter in "ChapterCyber
Security Threats & Challenges Facing Human
Life: A Comprehensive Study", CRC Press
,Ebook ISBN: 9781003218555
Mr. Sainath Patil: Book Chapter-“Cyber
Security Concerns for IoB,” In R. Dhaya, R.
Kanthavel (Eds.), Internet of Behaviors (IoB),
CRC Press, Taylor & Francis Group, UK, pp.
140-155, May 2023.
Ms. Anagha Patil: Computer Network and
Network Design July 2022 ISBN-978-93-5451-
146-2 Nirali Prakashan Mumbai                
Ms. Anagha Patil: Artificial Intelligence & Data
Science II July 2022    ISBN-978-93-5583-098-2
Tech-Neo Publications                
Ms. Anagha Patil: Cryptography and System
Security Jan 2023    ISBN-978-93-89926-66-8
Tech-Neo Publications       
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Ms. Anagha Patil: Data Warehousing and
Mining Jan 2023 ISBN-978-93-89926-68-2 Tech-
Neo Publications 

Papers Published:
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Paper published “Insights
on coding gain and its properties for principal
component filter banks,” Sadhana- Indian
Academy of Sciences, Vol. 48, No. 76, May
2023.
Dr. Archana Ekbote: Paper Published "Scene
Recognition Using Deep Learning"
International Journal of Research Publication
and Reviews, Vol 4, no 4, pp 5461-5468 April
2023
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: An Assessment on Game-
Based Cyber Defense Strategy for SDN"chapter
in "ChapterCyber Security Threats &
Challenges Facing Human Life: A
Comprehensive Study", CRC Press ,Ebook
ISBN: 9781003218555 Dr. M.M. Chandane,"An
Assessment on Game-Based Cyber Defense
Strategy for SDN"chapter in "ChapterCyber
Security Threats & Challenges Facing Human
Life: A Comprehensive Study", CRC Press
,Ebook ISBN: 9781003218555
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Paper published "Attack
Detection and Prediction Using Machine
Learning"Indian Journal of Computer Science
(ISSN 2456 - 4133) DOI:
10.17010/ijcs/2023/v8/i2/172775
Ms. Anagha Patil: "A Comprehensive Review
on Social Botnet Detection Techniques," 2022
International Conference on Augmented
Intelligence and Sustainable Systems (ICAISS),
Trichy, India, 2022, pp. 950-957, doi:
10.1109/ICAISS55157.2022.10010877.
Ms. Anagha Patil: “Heatmap Analysis on
Webpages”, Indian Journal of Computer
Science, Volume 7, Issue 4, July-August 2022,
DOI: 10.17010/ijcs/2022/v7/i4/172375.

Revision of Syllabus for University of Mumbai:
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Member in syllabus
setting committee for the revision of syllabus for
the subject "Information Retrieval Systems"
IOTDO8013-Sem-VIII with Rev-2019 ‘C’
Scheme for Engineering Program (UG) in
Internet of Things branch for Final Year with
effect from Academic Year 2023 -24 onwards.
Ms. Anagha Patil: Member in syllabus setting
committee for the revision of syllabus for the
subject "Linux Administration Lab" with Rev-
2019 ‘C’ Scheme for Engineering Program (UG)
in Internet of Things branch for Final Year with
effect from Academic Year 2023 -24 onwards.

Resource Speaker for
Workshops/Seminars/FDPs/STTPs/FOPs:

Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Resource Person for
Faculty Orientation Program for the subject
ECCDLO 7024: Advanced Digital Signal
Processing of revised syllabus of Semester VII of
B. E. EXTC on 15th July 2022 organized by Fr.
C. Rodrigues Institute of Technology, Vashi on
behalf of University of Mumbai.
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Resource Person for
Faculty Orientation Program for the subject
ECCDLO 7012: Deep Learning of revised
syllabus of Semester VII of B. E. EXTC on 15th
July 2022 organized by Thadomal Shahani
Engineering College, Bandra on behalf of
University of Mumbai.
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Expert Lecture on “Recent
Trend in Image Processing” at IT Department,
Vidyavardhini’s C.O.E & Tech., on April 5,
2023.
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Guest Lecture on
“Exposure to DSP Applications in Speech
Processing” at Vidyavardhini’s C.O.E & Tech.,
on Oct. 21, 2022 organized by IEEE-VCET
Students Branch.
Ms. Anagha Patil: Session on “Machine
Learning and Implementing classifiers using
python” in Hands-on Workshop on Machine
Learning from 13th July -16th July 2022 for
Computer Department at TSEC, Bandra.
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Ms. Anagha Patil: Sessions on “Deep Learning-
ANN” and “Implementing classifiers using
python” in two weeks ISTE approved STTP on
“Artificial Intelligence towards Data Science
Applications” from 27th June – 8th July 2022 at
VCET.

Distinguished TCP Member/Reviewers:
Dr.Thaksen Parvat: Reviewer for Elsevier,
Social Science & Humanities Open Journal
Dr. Thaksen Parvat: Reviewer for Journal of
Engineering Education Transforms, JEET-2022-
430
Dr. Thaksen Parvat: TCP Member for CICN
2023
Dr. Thaksen Parvat: Reviewer for "Challenges
and Solutions in Internet of Things-Based Smart
Applications" by Taylor & Francis (CRC Press)
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Reviewer for ICACTA-
2023 – 3rd International Conference on
Advanced Computing Technologies and
Applications, SVKM’s Dwarkadas J. Sanghvi
College of Engineering, Mumbai.
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Reviewer for THEEM-
2023 – 3rd International Conference on "Trends
n Herald in Engineering Excellence and
Metamorphosis, Theem College of Engineering,
Boisar
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Reviewer for CSCITA-
2023 – 4th International Conference on
Communication Systems, Computing and IT
Applications, St. Francis Institute of
Technology, Mumbai.
Dr. Ashish Vanmali: Reviewer for IBSSC-2022
– 4th IEEE Bombay Section Signature
Conference, SVKM’s NMIMS MPSTME,
Mumbai. for IBSSC-2022 – 4th IEEE Bombay
Section Signature Conference, SVKM’s
NMIMS MPSTME, Mumbai.
Dr. Archana Ekbote: Reviewer for IEEE
International Conference on Interdisciplinary
Approaches in Technology and Management
for Social Innovation (IATMSI-2022)
Dr. Archana Ekbote: Reviewer for Indiacom 23
International Conference

Dr. Archana Ekbote: Reviewer for CSCITA-
2023 – 4th International Conference on
Communication Systems, Computing and IT
Applications, St. Francis Institute of
Technology, Mumbai.
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare: Reviewer for Springer
Journals ,Iranian Journal of Science and
Technology, Transactions of Electrical
Engineering
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare: Reviewer for
CSCITA-2023 – 4th International Conference
on Communication Systems, Computing and IT
Applications, St. Francis Institute of
Technology, Mumbai.
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare: Reviewer for
Indiacom 23 International Conference
Dr.Madhavi Waghmare: Judge for Oscillations-
23 Technical Paper Presentation
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Paper Reviewer for"IEEE
10th International Conference on Computing on
Sustainable Global Development_
INDIACOM23
Ms. Vaishali Shirsath: Reviewer for (CSCITA-
23) 4th International Conference on
Communication Systems, Computing and IT
Applications co-sponsored by IEEE Bombay,
SFIT Borivali
Ms. Anagha Patil: Reviewer at the 4th
International Conference on Communication
Systems, Computing and IT Applications
(CSCITA-23) organized on March 31st - April
1st, 2023 by the St. Francis Institute of
Technology (SFIT), Mumbai, and technically
co-sponsored by IEEE Bombay Section.

Courses Attended:
Staff members of the IT Department have always
made an effort to keep their knowledge up to date
by participating in different STTPs, FDPs,
Webinars, Seminars, FOPs, Online courses, etc. A
total 45 such programs were attended by IT
Department faculty members in the last academic
year. The statistics of the same are as follows:
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Name of Faculty
No. of Courses
Attended

Dr. Thaksen Parvat 3

Dr. Ashish Vanmali 2

Dr. Archana Ekbote 2

Dr. Madhavi Waghmare 2

Mrs. Vaishali Shirsath 5

Mr. Sainath Patil 3

Mrs. Anagha J. Patil 10

Mrs. Bharati Gondhalekar 3

Ms. Snehal Mhatre 8

Ms. Pragati Patil  7

Total 45

Company
No. of offers
received

No. of students
placed

Capgemini 6

47

CitiusCloud 17

Contentstack 2

DeepThought 1

Feedspot 2

Integreon 1

LTI 15

Mastek Ltd 2

Media.net 1

NeoSoft 1

OMP 3

Oren 1

Sogolytics 1

TCS 15

Ukti 1

Vistaar 1

Zeus Learning 4

Total 74

This year IT department students have 74 total
number of offers to 47 students. 

SE Toppers:

TE Toppers:

Students’ Achievements:
Tushar Mittal, Dhruvil Mehta, Shreyas Manoti
secured 2nd position in Avishkar’22 project
titled “Optimized Wi-Fi based control System
for Pond Aerators in Shrimp Farming”
Anish Dalvi, Jayesh Khandare, Abhishek Jani,
Harsh Churi, Zaid Khan, Shravani Gavali, and
Vaishnavi Deokar secured 1st place in
Oscillations a technical paper presentation 2023.
Jayesh Wadhe secured 1st place in Code O
Fiesta “a coding competition” at VCET in
September 2022.

BE Toppers:
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Name of the student Exam Score

Kashiya Bhargav IELTS 8.0

Patil Tanay GRE 313/340

IELTS 7.5

Vartak Viditi TOEFL 81/120

Shah Ajay
MAH-MBA /
MMS-CET

98.868 percentile

CAT 97.06 percentile

Mehta Dhruvi
GRE 301/340

TOEFL 87/120

Gholap Mahati IELTS 6.5

Parmar Mrunal IELTS 6.5

Students’ Performance in competitive exams:

Prof. Thaksen J. Parvat 
HOD - (IT)
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Meher Siddhant IELTS 7.0

Manthan Sarfare
MAH-MBA /
MMS-CET

96 percentile

Shah Jainil GRE 283/340

TOEFL 83/120

Yash Raut GATE 29.33/100

Akshay Hegde, Tejas Kolwankar and Nilesh
Yadav secured 1st place in VCET’S National
Level Project Showcase 2023.
Mrunmayi Patankar, Harshita Madane and Insha
Mulla secured 1st place in VCET’S National
Level Project Showcase 2023.
Aesha Mahida, Sanskruti Sankhe and Isha Kule
secured 2nd place in VNPS’23
Prem Bhanushali, Aniket Khanjode and Ruchika
Gaikwad secured 2nd place in VNPS’23
Aditya Shah, Karan Gandhi, Rehman Khan, and
Sahil Chalke secured 1st place in VNPS’23.
Kedar Malap, Shobhit Singh, Aman Yadav, and
Rakesh Zore secured 2nd  place in VNPS’23.
Kedar Malap, Tanuj Bordikar, and Saurabh
Jagtap secured 2nd place at VCET
HACKATHON 2022.
Kedar Malap, Shobhit Singh, Aman Yadav,
Fawaz Shaikh, Aditya Shah secured 2nd place in
Oscillations a technical paper presentation 2023
Aditi Khambe and team secured 1st place in
Throwball at AAVAHAN 2023.
Girls of BE-IT won gold and silver in Avahan’23.
Insha Mulla and her team secured 2nd prize in
intercollege debate competition, Faceoff 11.
BE-IT won Street Play in Zeal 2023.

Activities Conducted by the Department:

Name of the Activity Date

Two-Week ISTE-approved STTP
on “Artifical Intelligence towards
Data Science Application

27/06/22

Faculty Orientation Program for
the subjects AI&DS-II & Data
Science Lab Sem VIII (R-19)

04/07/22

Guest Lecture on “Deep Learning
& ANN” for AI & DS-II

17/9/22

Industrial Visit “PPI Industry Vasai
(East)”

21/9/22

Expert Lecture on “ Software
Engineering”

22/9/22

Elixir- Product Showcase 2022 23/9/22

VCET Hackathon 2022
07/10/2022 &
08/10/2022

Student Development Program on
Java & MERN Stack 

12/12/2022 -
23/12/2022

Seminar on “Secure the Unsecured” 09/01/2023

Expert Lecture on "applications of
Image Processing

05/04/2023

Guest Lecture on " Data
Visualization using Tableau"

07/04/2023

Guest Lecture on"UI/UX Design 08/04/2023



DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

It gives me immense
pleasure and honor to
present the annual report
of the Department of Civil
Engineering for the
academic year 2022-23.
Dedicated with the
objective of maintaining
and nurturing the status of
Civil Engineering,

the department of Civil Engineering has worked
hard throughout the year to make sure that the
students achieve determined knowledge in the field
along with their complete development. The various
activities and achievements of the Civil Engineering
Department are summarized below:

Faculty Achievements: 
Mr. Viren Chandanshive was awarded with the
degree of Doctorate oh Philosophy (Ph.D) in
Civil Engineering on 05th April 2023.

1.

Mr. Arbaz Kazi and his guided students
received the Best Paper Award for the paper
“Suitability study of Foundations for On-shore
and Off-Shore Wind Turbine”, at International
Conference on Advance in Mechanical and Civil
Engineering (IC-AMCE-2023) organized by
Thakur College of Engineering and Technology,
Kandivali (E), Mumbai.

2.

Paper Publications
Mr. Vikrant Kothari published a paper on
“Sustainable Planning and Design of Kelthan
Village” in the International Journal of
Innovative Science and Research Technology,
Vol 8, Issue 3, 2023

1.
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Sr.
No
.

Name of
the Faculty

FDP/STTP/WorkshopAttende
d

1
Dr. Ajay
Radke

ISTE Approved  STTP/FDP
Programme on " Reforms and
Innovation in Examination
System" Organised by VCET,
Vasai

AICTE-NITTT Module
3:Communication skills,
Modes and Knowledge
Dissemination

AICTE-NITTT Module
4:Instructional Planning and
Delivering

AICTE-NITTT Module
8:Institutional Management
and Administrative Procedure

NPTEL Courses
Ms. Puja Kadam completed 12 weeks NPTEL
course on Integrated Waste Management for A
Smart City

1.

Mr. Vikrant Kothari completed 4 weeks course
on Teaching and Learning in Engineering.

2.

FDP/STTP/Workshops Attended
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3

Mr. Vikrant Kothari

AICTE-NITTT Module
2: Professional Ethics
and Sustainability

AICTE-NITTT Module
4:Instructional Planning
and Delivering

AICTE-NITTT Module
8:Institutional
Management and
Administrative
Procedure

NPTEL FDP on
Teaching and Learning
in Engineering

ISTE Approved
STTP/FDP Programme
on " Reforms and
Innovation in
Examination System"
Organised by VCET,
Vasai

4

Ms. Puja Kadam
NPTEL FDP Integrated
Waste Management for
A Smart City

AICTE - NITTT -
Module 3-
Communication skills,
modes and Knowledge
Dissemination

ISTE Approved
STTP/FDP Programme
on " Reforms and
Innovation in
Examination System"
Organised by VCET,
Vasai

Mr. Viren
Chandanshiv
e

ISTE Approved
STTP/FDP Programme
on " Reforms and
Innovation in
Examination System"
Organised by VCET,
Vasai

5
Mr. Arbaz
Kazi

ISTE Approved
STTP/FDP Programme
on " Reforms and
Innovation in
Examination System"
Organised by VCET,
Vasai

6
Ms.
Aishwarya
Anil

One-week STTP
organized by NITTTR-
Kolkata on
"Commentary Is:456-
2000 With Expected
Modifications in The
Forthcoming Revision

One-week STTP
organized by NITTTR-
Kolkata on
"Application of Auto-
Cad”

Activities/Webinar/Workshop/Events conducted by
the department:

IGBC Student’s Chapter organized a Panel
Discussion on "Bridging the Gap between
Industry and Institute" on 31st March 2023.
Mr. Vikrant Kothari organized a one-day
workshop on " Structural Audit and Testing" on
1st April 2023.
Ms. Puja Kadam organized an Expert session on
the Green Building Movement in India and a
Case Study on "Operational Excellence in
Managing Green Campus" on 8th April 2023.
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Mr. Vikrant Kothari arranged a One Day
workshop on "Total Station - Hands-on
Training" on 4th May 2023.
Mr. Jaydeep Chougale organized Expert
sessions in Developments in Structural
Engineering from 3rd Feb to 12th Feb 2023.
Mr. Aishwarya Anil organized an expert lecture
on the Design of Bridge Substructures and
Superstructures and their Application on 03rd
April 2023.
Mr. Nikhil Gavad organized Hands-on Training
on Analysis and Design of Structure in E-TABs
Software from 29th May to 3rd June 2023.
Mr. Ashutosh Dabli organized an Expert session
on the Importance of Research and Lab
Teaching on 24th May 2023.
Ms. Puja Kadam organized an Expert lecture on
Expert lecture on Plastic Waste Management on
11th October 2022.

Site Visits organized by the department:
1. Mr. Prakash Panda organised site visit to Gargoti
Museum, Nashik on 23/12/2022.
 2. Mr. Jaydeep Chougale and Mr. Vikrant Kothari
organized a site visit to Crushing Plant and RMC
plant in Vasai on 03/04/2023.
3. Ms. Puja Kadam organized a site visit to
Wastewater Treatment Facility, Gokul Township,
Virar on 14/02/2023.
4. Ms. Puja Kadam organized visit to IFAT
Exhibition, Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregaon
on 27/09/2022.
5. Mr. Nikhil Gavad organized a Site Visit for Inder
construction Pre-stressed Bridge, Vaitarna on
13/03/2023.
6.Mr. Jaydeep Chougale organized visit to under
construction commercial centre, Vasai on
07/10/2022.
7. Ms. Puja Kadam organized a site visit to Energy
efficient lighting manufacturers industry, 3SDM
Business Solutions, Pvt. Ltd, Vasai on 08/04/2023.

Alumni Interaction:
Ms. Riya Raut, Civil Engineering Intern at
AECOM, Austin, Texas, U.S. discussed 

    U.S. discussed “Preparation for Higher Studies
Abroad (MS)” on 21st July 2022

Mr.Laukik Dongre, Project Engineer at BEST
Geotechnics Pvt. Ltd., discussed “Role of Civil
Engineer in Project Management” on 21st July
2022
Ms. Rutuja Naik works at the Public Work
Department (PWD), Government of
Maharashtra discussed the “Preparation for
Government Competitive Exam” on 28th July
2022.

Committees under Civil Engineering department:
1. The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) is
a technical committee of civil engineering
department for the development of the student.
The IGBC student chapter actively organizes
various technical events, Product Showcase,
Project Showcase, and different workshops
related to civil engineering for the awareness of
advancement in technologies.
2. “Gandhaar”- Music Club is formed in the
department to give every individual the chance
to learn and grow in their understanding of
music via performances, listening, and activities.
3. “PICTURE PERFECT” -Photography and
Art Club of the department aims to create the
opportunities for everyone to discover the artist
within themselves and gives them the platform
to paint their dreams into reality.

Student’s Achievements:
Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
Sem III Toppers

Sem V Toppers
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Sem VI Toppers

Campus Placements:

Ms. Shreya Bari, Ms. Prerna Kasar secured
Second Place in Cube Testing competition
organised by American Concrete Institute.
Mr. Bhushan Malvi, Mr. Sagun Parab, Mr.
Chiraj Patil secured Third Place in Cube Testing
competition organised by American Concrete
Institute.
Ms. Prajakta Borse secured Second Place in
VVCMC Rainwater Harvesting Poster Making
Competition.
Ms. Kimaya Salunkhe secured Third Place in
VVCMC Rainwater Harvesting Poster Making
Competition.
Ms. Kanchan Chauhan, Ms. Pooja Dhanwade,
Ms. Vaidehi Dombare and Ms. Nazreen Khan
received an appreciation letter from Navkar
City, Dahanu for their contribution of designing
rainwater harvesting system as a part of their
B.E. Project
Mr. Faraz Ansari, Ms. Harshita Patil, Mr.
Nitish Kambli, received an appreciation letter
from Kelthan Grampanchayat for submitting
proposal of smart village construction to the
Gram panchayat committee members.
Mr Bhushan Malvi, Ms. Asmita Dethe, Ms
Vaishnavi Patil received an appreciation letter
from Jambulpada Gram panchayat for
submitting proposal of Ferrocement Tank
Construction to the Gram panchayat committee
members.
5 groups of B.E. project participated in
international conference on “Trends n Herald in
Engineering excellence and metamorphosis
(THEEM 2023), organized by Theem College of
Engineering, Boisar (E), Palghar.

Students Other Achievements:
12 groups of B.E. project participated in the
International Conference on Advances in Civil
& Mechanical Engineering organized by Thakur
College of Engineering out of which one group
of Mr. Rahul Ray, Mr. Yogesh Mishra, Mr. Raj
Naik, Mr. Hardik Mhatre won Best Paper
Award titled “Design of Foundations for On-
shore & Off-shore 
Wind Turbines — A state of the Art” at the
International Conference on Advances in Civil
& Mechanical Engineering organized by Thakur
College of Engineering.
Mr. Yash Bamania, Mr. Sachin Pal, and Mr.
Harshad Pawar presented a paper on
“Redesigning the Water Distribution Network
of a region of Virar using WterGems software”
at the International Conference on
Environmental Sustainability organized by
VJTI, Matunga, Mumbai.
Ms. Asmita Dethe, Ms. Vaishnavi Patil, Mr.
Lingraj Birajdar secured First Place in Cube
Testing competition organised by American
Concrete Institute.

Dr. Ajay S. Radke
   HOD, (Civil Engg.)
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DEPARTMENT OF CSE (DS)

It gives me an immense
pleasure and honor to
present the annual report
of the Department of
Computer Science and
Engineering (Data Science)
for the academic year
2022-23. The Department
of CSEDS came into
existence in 2020-21

academic year with initial intake of 60. From the
2023-24, the department holds the capacity of 180
seats of intake. The CSEDS department is dedicated
to fostering a dynamic and inclusive learning
environment that empowers students with the
knowledge, skills, and practical experience required
to excel in the ever-evolving world of Data Science
specifically. The various activities and achievements
of CSE(DS) Engineering Department are as
summarized below:

Faculty Achievements: (Faculty upgrade to be
explicitly mentioned - if any faculty has recently
completed another degree (PG/Research)) :
1. Mr. Yogesh Pingle is pursuing a PhD.
2. Mrs. Komal Champanerkar pursuing a PhD.

Paper Publications/Conference attended:
1. Mr. Yogesh Pingle published a research paper at
an IEEE International Conference, in March 2023.
2. Mr. Yogesh Pingle published a book on
Computer Networks, in Feb 2023.
3. Mr. Yogesh Pingle published a book on Data
Warehousing and Mining, in March 2023
4. Mr. Sumeet Shingi participated in the Extramural
Lecture Series - NT009
“Incorporating Python Computation in Classroom
Teaching for Mechanical Engineering Subjects”
conducted in December 2022 Department of
Mechanical Engineering, RIT, Rajapalayam.

Courses/FDP/STTP/Workshops attended:

1. Mr. Yogesh Pingle, Mrs. Maya Varghese, Ms.
Krunali Vartak, Ms. Janisa Pereira, and Ms.
Carmelita Dabre attended STTP on “Reforms and
Innovation in Examination System” in July 2022.
2. Mrs. Komal Champanerkar attended STTP on
“Exploring Recent Trends in Data Science using
IoT” in June 2023.
3. Mr. Yogesh Pingle, Mrs. Maya Varghese, and
Ms. Krunali Vartak attended STTP on “Artificial
Intelligence Towards Data Science Applications” in
July 2022. 
4. Mr. Yogesh Pingle completed his Internship at
L&T Skills Trainers Academy, Madh in July 2023.
5. Mrs. Maya Varghese, Ms. Krunali Vartak, Ms.
Janisa Pereira, and Ms. Carmelita Dabre attended
STTP on “Building Solutions using No Code AI and
Machine Learning” in January 2023.
6. Mr. Sumeet Shingi attended an All India Council
for Technical Education (AICTE) FDP on
“Inculcating Universal Human Values in Technical
Education” in February 2023.
7. Mr. Sumeet Shingi completed a Great Learning
course on ANOVA in October 2022.
8. Mr. Sumeet Shingi completed a Great Learning
course on ChatGPT in June 2023.

Activities/Webinar/Workshop/Events
conducted by the department:
1. Mr. Yogesh Pingle and Mr. Sumeet Shingi
organized a seminar on “Current Trends in
Industry” on 26th August 2022.
2. Department Staff organized a Product Showcase
named as “ProductVidya 2022” on 23rd September
2022.
3. Department Staff organized a coding event
“Code-O-Fiesta 2022” on 28th September 2022.
4. Department Staff organized a Project Showcase
named as “Vidyavardhini’s National Project
Showcase (VNPS) 2023” on 23rd September 2022.
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Rank Name Pointer

1 Laxman Sawant 10

2 Viraj Wadke 9.74

3 Mukeshkumar Prajapat 9.35

5. Mr. Yogesh Pingle and Mr. Sumeet Shingi,
arranged an Industrial Visit to Accurate Springs for
third year students.
6. Ms. Maya Varghese and Mr. Yogesh Pingle
arranged an Industrial Visit to the Divisional
Railway Manager (DRM) office, Mumbai central
for third year students.
7. Ms. Maya Varghese organized a seminar on “An
Introduction to Drones and the various Avionics
Technologies involved” for computer allied
branches on 14th March 2023.
8. Department Staff organized a One Week Short
Term Training Program on “MLOps: A Modern
Approach to Design, Develop and Operate Machine
Learning Models” from 12th-17th June 2023.

Committees under the particular department
(if any):
1. German Club
2. Computer Society of India (CSI)

Student’s Achievements:
Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
SE Toppers (Sem III)

TE Toppers (Sem V)

Rank Name Pointer

1 Abhay Shukla 10

2 Jayesh Berde 9.59

3 Hritik Pathak 9.27

Campus Placements/Internship Record: 
 87 students completed internships in 20 various
companies. 

Students Curricular Achievements: 
1. Prabhatkumar Rahi won the First Prize in the
Engineer’s Day Technical Quiz competition held on
15th September 2022. 
2. Harshkumar Devmurari, Gautham Kuchian, and
Prajjwal Vishwakarma won First prize in the paper
presentation competition “Oscillations 2023” held
on 17th March 2023. 
3. Sairaj Varawadekar, Shravani Vartak, and Sakshi
Dagur published a research paper at the IEEE
conference in March 2023. 
4. Harshkumar Devmurari, Gautham Kuchian and
Prajjwal Vishwakarma won first position in
Vidyavardhini’s National Project Showcase (VNPS)
held on 6th April 2023. 
5. Prajjwal Vishwakarma was awarded as Best
Design Report in the national level technical festival
organized by SCEM in November 2022. 
6. Shwet Tiwari won the championship at ESVC
3000 organized by ISIEINDIA in April 2023.

Dr. Vikas Gupta
HOD (CSE(DS)
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DEPARTMENT OF AI & DS

     It gives me an immense
pleasure and honor to
present the annual report
of the Department of
AI&DS Engineering for
the academic year 2022-23. 
Department is always
striving to contribute the
best for students. The
various activities and 

achievements of AI&DS Engineering Department
are as summarized below:

Paper Publications/Conference attended:
Mrs. Sejal D’mello published an IEEE paper
with students titled “Navigation Assistance for
the Visually Impaired: An Image Segmentation-
based Web Application”, 10th International
Conference on Computing for Sustainable
(INDIACom), New Delhi, 2023

1.

Activities/Webinar/Workshop/Events conducted by
the department:

Organized a Seminar on “Data Wrangling with
Python” on 27th March 2023 by Mr. Siddharth
Shah, Founder, Fafadia Tech.

1.

Arranged an Industrial Visit to the DRM Office
for third year students on 21st March 2023.

2.

Arranged an Industrial Visit to Accurate Helical
Springs for second year students on 17th
September 2022.

3.

Organized Product Showcase on 23rd
September 2022.

4.

Organized Code-O-Fiesta Coding competition
on 28th September 2022.

5.

Organized Internship on Data Science in
association with TechCryptors from 12th June
2023 to 23rd June 2023.

6.

Student’s Achievements:
Result for Academic Year 2022-2023:
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Students Other Achievements:

Mr. Karan Patra and his team secured first prize
in Coding Competition Code-O-Fiesta
organized by CSE(DS) and AI & DS
Department, Vidyavardhini’s College of
Engineering and Technology, on 28th
September 2022 
Mr. Hirenkumar Vyas, Mr. Vivek Prajapati,
Mr. Naveen Arora and Mr. Arpit Mishra (Team
CodeX) secured second prize in an international
open-source competition held by openCV
Mr. Vivek Prajapati won first prize in a solo
singing competition organized at L.R. Tiwari
College of Engineering, Mira Road
Ms. Anaum Sharif, Mr. Pritesh Verma, Mr.
Varun Soni, and Mr. Harshavardhan Surve
(Team EXE Developers) secured first place in
the 24-hour Hackathon “Avalon”, organized by
Terna College of Engineering and Technology.
Mr. Chinmay Satam secured first position in
Unscripted- The Extempore Speech
Competition (Marathi) and in Dialogue writing,
organized by Literati Club, Vidyavardhini’s
College of Engineering and Technology.
Hiren Vyas (TE AI&DS) part of the Solecthon
Team secured 3rd position in Pragati’23 the
Business plan competition organized at St.
Francis Institute of Technology,
Parth Puri, Karan Patra, Divyah Mandavia,
Karthik Joshi, Winners in Oscillations.
Vivek Prajapati winner in a solo and Duet
Singing competition in Zeal, organized by
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology. 
Choudhury Suryanarayan Runnerup in
instrumental competition in Zeal, organized by
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology.
Ojasi Prabhu, Arya Bhosle, Shalaka Kadam
Winners in Tug of War in Avahan, organized by
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology.  

Omkar Bhikle, Aryan Darade, Suryanarayan
Choudhury, and Omkar Mhatre winners in a
Football match in Avahan, organized by
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology.
Omkar Bhikle, Aditya Bobade, Devharsh
Jha,Smit Padsala, Omkar Mhatre, Winners in
Vollyball match in Avahan, organized by
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology.
Krishna Chavhan secured first prize in a 200-
meter running competition in Avahan,
organized by Vidyavardhini’s College of
Engineering and Technology.
Vivek Prajapti and Shubham Waghmare secured
first prize in VNPS, organized by
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology.
Shalaka Kadam, Neha Sing secured second
prize in VNPS, organized by Vidyavardhini’s
College of Engineering and Technology.

Dr. Vikas Gupta
HOD (AI&DS)
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FIRST YEAR ENGINEERING

It is with great pleasure
and contentment that I
present the following
report of the activities
which have taken place in
the First Year Engineering
Department for the
academic year 2022–23.
When the first-year
engineering students enter

Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology beaming with enthusiasm and
aspiration, they are welcomed by the First Year
Engineering Department. The Department aims to
acquaint the students with the fundamental
knowledge that serves as the basis for all the
different branches of engineering. 
The faculty members of the Department assist the
students in comprehending primary conceptual
knowledge and awareness in the fields of Applied
Mathematics, Applied Physics, Applied Chemistry,
and Professional Communication Skills and Ethics.
Moreover, the department conducts
refresher/orientation courses, counseling sessions,
and seminars by faculty members and external
experts on various relevant topics. It also organizes
several curricular and extra-curricular activities for
the students. With the help of expert guidance and
the sincere efforts of faculty members, the
Department aims to successfully scaffold and
mitigate the students’ four-year academic journey in
engineering and their future beyond.
DEPARTMENTAL EVENTS
 FE Orientation Program
  On the first day of commencing their journey at
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology, the students and their parents are
invited to the Orientation Program. During the
program, the Principal, Deans, HODs, and the F.E.
Co-ordinator introduce the parents and their wards
to the first-year faculties and the various
infrastructural facilities available at the institute.

The parents and their wards are informed about the
academic prerequisites including details about the
coursework, credit points and assessment system
that the institute follows in affiliation with the
University of Mumbai and AICTE. Moreover, they
are briefed about and encouraged to participate in
the myriad of co-curricular and extra-curricular
activities organized at the campus.

FE Induction program
  A three-week induction program for First-Year
Engineering students in adherence to the AICTE
norms is organized every year to acquaint them with
the faculty members and students of the other
departments and assist them in getting acclimated to
the new environment. Moreover, they are presented
with the opportunity to meet and interact with
industry experts during the various seminars
conducted during the induction program. This
enables them to realize the various industrial
prerequisites and the importance of campus
placement. The students gradually develop a special
bond with the institute and feel motivated to begin
their engineering journey with optimism, confidence,
and a sense of purpose. 
 The students are introduced to the various
Committees of the campus including the Sports
Committee, the Students Council Committee and
the NSS Committee. They are notified about the
various sports facilities and motivated to participate
in routine sports activities and events. In addition,
the numerous events conducted by the Students
Council Committee are disclosed to them. The
elemental ethos of the NSS Committee is explained
to them and they are made aware of the many NSS
activities like Fit India, Cycling, Beach Cleaning,
and the Blood Donation Camp. 
 The faculties, experts and student representatives
worked diligently to ensure that the induction
program was a success.
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Faculty Achievements:

Courses Attended:
Mrs. Praiza Gonsalves completed an 8-week
NPTEL (SWAYAM) Online Course on
“Introduction to Abstract Group Theory”
during 25th July–25th Sept. 2022.
Mrs. Chandrakishori Sonarkar and Mrs. Beauty
Ansari completed a 12-week NPTEL
(SWAYAM) Online Course on “Concepts of
Chemistry for Engineering” during 25th July–
1st Oct. 2022.
Dr Pradip Gulbhile completed an NPTEL
Online Certification Course “Developing Soft
Skills and Personality” during 25th July–25th
Sept. 2022.
Mrs. Shobhana Shirsat completed an Online
Course on “Professional Communication and
Soft skills” in Sept. 2022, organized by the
Electronics and ICT Academy, the Ministry of
Electronics and Information Technology, Govt.
of India, Jabalpur.

FDP/STTP attended/organised:
All faculties have attended a One Week Online
Capacity Building Workshop on “Education
4.0: Tools for Effective NEP 2020
Implementation” conducted from 27th June–
2nd July 2022.
All faculties have attended a One Week ISTE
Approved SF-STTP/FDP Program on
“Reforms and Innovations in Examination
System” held during 8th–13th July 2022,
organized by the Departments of Computer
Engineering and Mechanical Engineering, and
the Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of
Vidyavardhini's College of Engineering and
Technology, Vasai (W).
Dr. Pradip Gulbhile and Mrs. Shobhana Shirsat
attended an International Conference on
“Indian ELT – Imitative or Generative” at C.
K. T. College, New Panvel from 8th–10th Dec.
2022.

Mrs. Chandrakishori Sonarkar attended and
successfully completed:

Attended a Week Online FDP on “Recent
Trends in Environment, Health and Safety
Aspects in Industries” organized by D. Y. Patil
CET, Kolhapur from 27th–31st March 2023.

1.

Attended a 7-Day Online FDP on “Quality
Teaching in HEIs” organized by IOT Academy,
Tamil Nadu from 20th–28th April 2023.

2.

Attended a 7-Day Online FDP on the theme
“Advanced Teaching Skill” organized by IOT
Academy, Tamil Nadu from 24th–31st May
2023.

3.

Ms. Prachee Shah attended and successfully
completed:

A Five-Day Online FDP on “Inculcating
Human Values in Technical Education”
organized by AICTE held during 16th–20th Jan.
2023.                                                                               

1.

A self-paced online course on Business Analytics
with Excel by SimplyLearn.                                         

2.

A self-paced online course on Python for Data
Science.

3.

Dr. Suraj Vishwakarma attended and successfully
completed:
A presentation on a research paper titled “Structural
and Functional Studies of SiO2 Thin Films” at a
National Conference organized by the Department
of Physics, Guru Nanak Khalsa College of Arts,
Science and Commerce, Matunga, Mumbai during
16th–17th Dec. 2022.
Mrs. Kamini More attended and successfully
completed:

A One Week AICTE Recognized FDP on
“Stress Management” conducted by the
Department of Education and Educational
Management at NITTTR, Chandigarh during
14th–18th Nov. 2022. 

1.

A One Week AICTE Recognized FDP on
“Team Building, Motivation and Creativity”
conducted by the Department of Education and
Educational Management at NITTTR,
Chandigarh during 12th–16th Dec. 2022. 

2.
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Mrs. Beauty Ansari attended and successfully
completed:
A Five-Day Online FDP on “Recent Trends in
Chemistry” organized by the Department of
Chemistry, School of Advanced Sciences (SAS),
VIT-AP University, Amravati during 19th–23rd
June 2023.
Mr. Mayur Gohil attended and successfully
completed:

A One Week National Online Workshop on
“Biostatistical Data Analysis and Research
Methodology” conducted by the Science Tech
Institute, MKS Educational Society, Lucknow
during 21st–27th Dec. 2022.

1.

A One Week National Online Workshop on
“Advance Statistical Data Analysis using SPSS”
conducted by the Uttar Pradesh University of
Medical Science, Saifai Etawah, Science Tech
Institute, Lucknow during 21st–27th Jan. 2023.

2.

A National Workshop on “Mathematical Tools
MATLAB and Mathematica” conducted by the
Division of Mathematics, School of Advanced
Sciences, Vellore Institute of Technology,
Chennai during 30th–31st Jan. 2023.

3.

Awards Received: 
       Dr. Pradip Gulbhile and Mrs. Shobhana Shirsat
were awarded a certificate by the Makunsar Village
Gram Panchayat, Saphale for the Social Service
Activities conducted in their village in Feb. 2023.
Dr. Pradip Gulbhile was awarded:

The Third Prize as a Programme Officer of NSS
VCET in Palghar District by the University of
Mumbai.

1.

Certificates for the NSS Annual Orientation and
Evaluation programmes for the Academic Year
2022–23.

2.

A certificate for participation in National Level
G-20 Adhiveshan Summit at Pune University.

3.

Dr. Sunayana Jadhav
F. E. Coordinator
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Literati – The Literary Club of Vidyavardhini’s
College of Engineering and Technology is
responsible for promoting and supporting literary
activities within our esteemed institution. Over the
past year, the committee has made significant
progress in achieving its objectives and goals and as
such this report outlines the committee's activities,
achievements, and challenges during the academic
year 2022-23.

We begin each year by welcoming creative and
interested members to our committee, who pour
their heart and soul into this committee and infuse
the coming years with insight and enthusiasm. The
theme for Vista 2022-23 “Atraaf - Giving life a new
direction” showcased outstanding literary works
from various students, ranging from readers and
writers to novelists and poets across our college. The
committee organised events in multiple languages -
Hindi, Marathi, and English - fostering increased
participation and zeal.

With our motto of promoting literature, Marathi
and Hindi Kavi Sammelan were two poetry
recitation competitions hosted consecutively. The
competition shed light on some of the finest poets in
the college and their magical compositions. The
committee also encouraged faculty participation
through MBD (Marathi Bhasha Divas), an initiative
aimed at unveiling the literature enthusiasts among
the teaching staff.

The ultimate and most-anticipated event of the year
Litfest’23 capped off the glorious work put forward
by the committee members. This year, Litfest’23 was
held from 6th March 2023 to 16th March 2023. As a
regular trend that has been seen over the years
Faceoff 10 and Unscripted - The Extempore
competition attracted curiosity and delight
throughout the students, faculty, and management
of VCET. 

Literati - The Literary Club

Event Name Event Date

Seminar on Soft Skill 19/09/2022

Hindi and Marathi Kavi Sammelan
03/10/2022 -
04/10/2022

Summit on Learning Leadership & Life 10/10/2022

International Mother Language Day 21/02/2023

Marathi Bhasha Divas 24/02/2023

Unscripted - The Extempore Speech
Competition(Eng, Hin & Mar)

06/03/2023 -
07/03/2023

Faceoff(Intra)
09/03/2023 -
10/03/2023

Faceoff(Inter) 13/03/2023

Litfest’23
12/03/2023 -
16/03/2023

Ms. Swati Varma
Staff In-charge

Literati - The Literary Club

While the year had its share of ups and downs, the
committee members' unity and sheer determination
turned every challenge into a grand success, earning
accolades and praise.
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The Student Council plays a crucial role in shaping
the overall student experience on the VCET campus.
The Student Council is responsible for organising
various events and activities that promote
extracurricular participation and holistic
development. It encourages students to showcase
their talents, hone their skills, and interact with their
peers, thereby creating a vibrant and inclusive
campus culture. The Student Council actively
organises various events throughout the academic
year, starting right from the orientation for the
newly admitted students to organising the main
cultural fest called ZEAL. 
The Orientation for the fresher’s is conducted by the
council giving them an overview of the events lined
up for them throughout the academic year and also
opening the doors of the council for them. The
Fresher's party is organized at the beginning of the
academic year to welcome the new batch of students.
It provides an opportunity for them to get to know
their peers and interact with them. To honour and
appreciate the hard work and dedication of the
faculty members council also celebrates Teacher’s
Day with fun and interesting activities. It is a day of
gratitude, respect, and recognition for the valuable
contribution made by the faculty members in
shaping the students' future. 

Students’ Council

Dr. Sunayana Jadhav
Staff Coordinator
Students’ Council

A high-energy event like the Garba Night is also
arranged by Students’ Council during the Navratri
festival. The event is open to all students, and
participants are encouraged to dress in traditional
attire. To mark the end of the academic journey of
the final year students, Students’ Council organises a
Farewell party bidding them a formal goodbye.
Farewell serves as a symbolic closure for the
graduating students’ college life and helps them
strengthen their bonds with their peers and the
college community. "ZEAL" being the most awaited
event by not only the students but also the faculties
of VCET is organised by the Students Council. It is
a three-day event that brings together everyone to
participate in various cultural activities. The event
includes dance performances, music concerts,
drama, and other cultural activities which kindle the
creative side of each participant. 
 In conclusion, the Student Council of VCET has
been organising various events that promote student
engagement and involvement. The events help to
create a vibrant and inclusive campus culture that
caters to the diverse interests of the students. These
events provide an opportunity for the students to
develop their skills, interact with their peers, and
celebrate their cultural diversity.

Sports Committee

Sports are a crucial part of everyone's life for the
growth, development of mental health, and physical
fitness of the body. So, come to the annual sports
festival AVAHAN, which is an inter-college youth
event, engulfed in sportsmanship, enthusiasm, and
determination. AVAHAN is conducted every year,
where we aim to culminate our sports celebration,
into grandeur of enthusiasm and thrill, and 

participants show their skills by performing various
strategies.
This academic year 2022-23, Avahan was finalised to
be held from 4th January to 15th January 2023 on
both intra-level and inter-level. Avahan is an
emotion to every VCETian. A wave of joy and
excitement sparked among the students of VCET.
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Students from various colleges from all over
Mumbai came to participate in this event. 
Student testimonials of AVAHAN 2023 returning to
its main scenario which usually used to happen for
15 days before Covid 19 made the spirits of the
VCET Sports Committee work and made the
comeback of the main event a grand success.
AVAHAN - ‘NextGenChamps’ is not just an event
but it's beyond that for everyone. The whole aim of
AVAHAN is to inculcate a sense of teamwork,
sportsmanship, and respect among the students.
This year the registration process was online
through portal. Number of participants registered
and participated in the event. The winning teams
were awarded with certificates, medals and cash
prizes.
On 4th January, the day finally arrived which was
there to shower everyone with the spirit of discipline
and sportsmanship. AVAHAN'23 was there to be
enlightened by the inauguration ceremony at 10:00
AM at the college ground. The whole aura and
charisma of the surroundings were uplifted by our
beloved chief guest Mr. Aslam Inamdar national
athlete and pro-kabaddi player. Also, our guest of
honour Senior PI Sampatrao Patil graced us with his
presence in the event. The opening was graced by the
traditional folk dance group ‘Chende Drums’. The
honorable chief guest addressed all the visitors with
his motivating speech. Later on, all the respective
department representatives along with their fellow
mates were established in precise columns holding
the flag with pride and dignity. Surpassing this, the
march past was conducted resembling the strength
and dedication towards their respective departments.
This year a skipping show was also crafted showing
the different skills and balance of the rope with the
body performed by the team ‘Rising Skippers’.
The Sports Secretary, Mr. Nitheesh Kulal
introduced everyone to the challenges and the
support for this grand sports event and The
Treasurer Mr. Jay Wanjari gave a vote of thanks to
all the dignites, the committee members, and our
sponsors with whose support the event was a great
success. Since every year, an event is a perception of
a new beginning, this year too AVAHAN’23

Ms. Neha Gharat
Staff In-charge

Sports Committee

was unveiled with a different theme. The mighty
letters of AVAHAN were holding the energy of this
year's participants and the team of supporters all
tied with the foil balloons carrying the logo of it. On
the count, these boxes were opened and everyone
was able to see the new reflections, a fresh start as
soon as the logo started flying high in the sky with
the glittering essence of those balloons.
All the participants who had registered were
contacted by the event coordinators a day prior to
the event for updates and reporting time on the basis
of their category for the respective sport. A
leaderboard was generated for the leading teams for
the participants to keep track of their competitors.
The events were well co-ordinated due to remarkable
co-ordination by the committee members. All the
events were conducted on the basis of the decided
schedule.
Indoor events along with outdoor events were
conducted throughout the span of 15 days. This year
arm wrestling and foot volley events were
introduced after two years and in these events, many
students showcased their talents. Inter-events were
held on the 7th, 8th, 12th, and 14th of January
where students competed with other students.
Overarm cricket was conducted in the Suncity
ground on the 13th and 14th of January. Day 15 of
Avahan concluded with the Tug of War finals and
Football Departmental Finals. The Avahan 2023
was concluded on a very different note with a
farrago of emotions amongst the students.
Sport is not always about winning. It is about fair
play and believing in equality and justice. Through
participation in sports, we gain various skills,
experience, and confidence which is helpful in
developing our personality. Constructive use of time
and discipline is a characteristic gained by
participation in such events.
To encapsulate it all, Avahan 2023, was a great
success. As we continue to rebuild the
legacy of this amazing event and take it a step
further in the following years.
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ETA, which stands for Electronics and
Telecommunication Engineer's Association, serves
as the literature committee for the EXTC
department, offering students a platform to stay
informed about current and future technology
trends. One of ETA's key objectives is to foster
students' research, writing, and editing skills,
providing them with valuable opportunities to hone
these abilities. Over the years, ETA has made
significant progress in fulfilling its core mission, not
only focusing on technical skill development but also
emphasizing the importance of teamwork and the
skills needed to create a magazine from the ground
up. ETA lives and breathes its dynamic motto:
"Belief in the power of knowledge and the magic of
teamwork." By nurturing technical and soft skills,
ETA contributes to the holistic development of
students in the EXTC department, preparing them
for success in their academic and professional
journeys.

ETA has been on a knowledge-sharing spree in the
academic year 2022-23, released its captivating first
newsletter of the year on 'Edge Computing' a
distributed computing paradigm that brings
computation and data storage closer, the origins of
edge computing lie in content distributed networks
to serve web and video content from edge servers
that were deployed close to users. 

The second newsletter of the academic year was
based on 'System On Chip (SoC)’ a single integrated
chip that includes the factors typically set up in a
standard computer system. 

ETA

Ms. Ashwini  Katkar
Staff In-charge

ETA

But the crown jewel is undoubtedly the 13th edition
of PULSE Magazine, PULSE'23, with its
electrifying theme, 'Electric Vehicle (EV)’ - this
magazine shows that in a world where
environmental protection and energy conservation
are growing concerns, electric and hybrid vehicles
(EV/HEV) development has accelerated. An electric
vehicle is a multi-disciplinary subject that covers
broad and complex aspects. This magazine also
gives insights into the world of Electric Vehicles and
a treasure trove of career opportunities. Along with
the core topic of the magazine, it also includes
departmental events, inspiring alumni talks,
remarkable student achievements and expert articles.
ETA's commitment to knowledge is truly
electrifying! ETA has maintained its tradition of
excellence by publishing that is not only informative
but also captivating. We've gone the extra mile by
providing continuous updates for the ETA wall
which gives awareness to the students about new
technologies and opportunities. The new relentless
pursuit of technological excellence is grounded in
this principle, forging a future where innovation
thrives, and success is inevitable. A profound and
heartfelt thank you extends to our visionary HOD,
Dr. Amrita Ruperee, and our guiding light, Ms.
Ashwini Katkar. Their unwavering support and
wisdom have been our compass in this journey.

ISHRAE

The ISHRAE Mumbai Chapter (IMC) had
scheduled the ISHRAE VCET Student Chapter
installation ceremony on Thursday, 29th September 

2022, from 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm at the Ground Floor
Seminar Hall. The installation ceremony was
arranged to mark the official establishment of 
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VCET's ISHRAE VCET student chapter for the
year 2022-23. The guests from IMC, office bearers
Mr. Sanjay Varma (Zonal Chair, SA-West), and Mr.
Devdatta Kadlak were invited for the event, while
faculty members from the Mechanical Engineering
Department attended the installation ceremony. The
guests were welcomed by the faculty in charge, Mr.
Vinay Patel, and Dr. Uday Aswalekar, HOD of
Mechanical Engineering. This year, a total of 42
students registered for the ISHRAE VCET student
chapter. The 12 students selected as core committee
members include Mr. Chintan Patel as President,
Varad Takke as Secretary, Shubham Irakar as
Treasurer, and the remaining 30 students as
members.

The ISHRAE VCET student chapter also
participated in the national-level product showcase
ECH EXPO, conducted on 23rd September 2022
from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 

Varad Takke
Secretary
ISHRAE

The ISHRAE student activities launched the
National Student Design Competition (NSDC) for
2022-23 for ISHRAE student members. Four teams
participated in NSDC for 2022-23 from our chapter.
ISHRAE Mumbai chapter organized a T-shirt
design competition for ISHRAE Student members
on 15th October 2022. One team from our chapter
participated in the event. Additionally, ACREX
India returned for its 22nd edition in Mumbai with a
mega event on 14th - 16th March at the Bombay
Exhibition Center. Mr. Anish Rathod, a member of
the ISHRAE VCET student chapter, participated in
the 75F APAC quiz and won the first prize.
Moreover, eight students from the ISHRAE VCET
student chapter participated as student volunteers in
the ACREX event. 

German Club

In today's academic and professional landscape,
students who possess proficiency in multiple
languages are often recognized as exceptionally
talented individuals. Such students are highly sought
after by reputable companies, and this is precisely
why our college initiated the establishment of the
'German Language Club' in 2016—a move that has
been warmly embraced by students across various
departments. Learning a foreign language can be a
transformative experience for students, offering a
multitude of benefits for both personal development
and career advancement. This is particularly
pertinent as a considerable number of core
companies operate in Germany, presenting an
excellent opportunity for students to secure
employment there through the acquisition of the
German language.

Furthermore, for students aspiring to pursue higher
education in foreign countries, mastering this
language can prove to be a significant 

asset in gaining admission to prestigious institutions
abroad.

Upon joining this club, students embark on a
journey to acquire German vocabulary, ultimately
leading to the development of fluent communication
skills in German. Remarkably, German-based
companies actively seek individuals who possess
proficiency in this language, making our club an
excellent avenue for students to enhance their
employability. The course structure has been
meticulously designed to equip students with the
necessary skills to attempt the A1 certification
successfully. 

Another compelling advantage of this course is its
affordability. While other training institutes
typically charge around Rs. 15,000 for similar
programs, our students can access the same course
for approximately Rs. 3,000, ensuring accessibility 
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for a wider range of learners.
Here are some key reasons why learning German is a
valuable endeavor:
• Travel and Mobility: Proficiency in German eases
transitions for engineers involved in international
work or travel, enhancing their job mobility and
overall work experience.
• Admission to German Universities: Many
universities in Germany offer Master's programs in
engineering and related fields. While some programs
are taught in English, knowing German can broaden
your options. Proficiency in German can make you
eligible for a wider range of programs, including
those with German as the primary language of
instruction.
• Multinational Companies: Proficiency in German
is valuable in Indian engineering jobs because it
enables effective communication with German-
based multinational companies like Siemens, Bosch,
and Volkswagen, enhancing collaboration and client
interactions.
• Global Collaboration: Knowing German aids in
seamless communication with international
engineering teams and clients, as it's widely spoken
in Europe, facilitating smoother collaboration and
project execution.
• Engineering Excellence: Germany is renowned for
its global leadership in the field of engineering,
making proficiency in German highly desirable for
engineering students seeking international career
opportunities.

In summary, acquiring a new language, such as
German, can unlock a world of opportunities and

Prof. Yogesh Pingle
Grundstufe -II Certified

(German Language)

broaden your perspective in ways you may not have
encountered otherwise. Beyond personal growth,
proficiency in German can significantly enhance
students' professional, economic, and social
prospects, making it a worthwhile investment in
their education and future careers.
Our students studying in Germany:

Samruddha Mhatre
Batch 2019-20
Completed master’s in cyber security TU Berlin
in 2022-23
Working as a Cybersecurity Analyst
Krima Shah
Batch 2020-21
Doing MS in Data Science in Dortmund.

Course Objectives:
To educate students in the German Language.
To teach a foreign language for students to
improve their skills.
To prepare students for A1 Certification.
To enable students to get into German-based
core companies.

Batch 2022-23:
No. of students registered: 26.
Declaration of course session: 5th April 2022
Commencement of Course: 30th July 2022
Maintenance of attendance, assignments, and
quizzes of students.

Team Airnova

Team Airnova is the official Aeronautics and
aerospace team of Vidyavardhini's College of
Engineering & Technology; the main motto of the
team is to spread awareness about technological
advancements in the Aviation and Spacecraft sector.
The team was established in 2019 and made an 

official part of the college in 2020. The team
functions under the guidance of our faculty in-
charge, Prof. Vishwas Palve and, along with them,
has had support from our other college faculties.
The team has participated in several competitions
during this time.
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The team is currently working on the Gesture
Control Drone. The drone is capable of being
controlled by the hand gestures of the pilot. This is
the team's research project. We have created a
machine-learning model to detect gestures from the
camera with over 96% accuracy. The drone is
currently under testing.

Seminars and workshops to raise awareness about
Aeronautics and Aerospace

A webinar was held on Opportunities in
Aerospace & Aeronautics Industry
A Seminar was held on Types of Drones & and
their applications.

Shreenand Pandere
(Team Airnova)

Teams Motto and Mantra:

The team provides a platform for all engineering
students to come together and design and
manufacture RC aircrafts and UAVs to participate
in competitions regarding the designing of UAVs
and aircrafts that can be implemented in the
industry with regard to recent developments.

Hackathon

Short Description of the Committee: 
The Hackathon Committee of the Information
Technology Department has been the driving force
behind our college's prestigious technical event for
the past six years.
 
With a commitment to foster innovation and
technical prowess, this dedicated team orchestrates
an intense 30-hour coding marathon that challenges
participants to push their limits and unleash their
creative potential. 
Their unwavering dedication and organizational
skills have consistently delivered an event that
fosters collaboration, learning, and the pursuit of
groundbreaking solutions. The committee continues
to inspire and challenge participants to push the
boundaries of technological innovation.

Committees Motto and Mantra:
1. To Orient Students Towards Building A Team.
2. To Orient Students Towards Innovative
Thinking.
3. To Expose Students to Professional Business
Applications.
4. To Drive Students Towards Tireless Pursuit of
Problem-Solution

Teams Participation/Achievements:

Details of organised event 

Mr. Sainath Patil,
Staff In-charge

(VCET Hackathon 2022)
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The main motto of the VCET ISA Students Chapter
is to provide a platform for the students to become
better Instrumentation Engineers.

The committee emphasizes the commitment to
inspiring students, fostering innovation, and
advancing the field of instrumentation and
automation. Bringing together students,
professionals, and academics to collectively advance
the field of automation. It focuses on imparting
knowledge, encouraging practical application, and
striving for excellence in the instrumentation field. 

The goal is to imbibe relevant professional skills in
students to meet the prevalent demands of the
industry, academia, and society in the
multidisciplinary field of Instrumentation and
Control engineering. To accentuate collaborations
with industry and academic institutes to inculcate
real-time learning in the automation industry in line
with the future needs of globalization. Thus
contributing to awakening the spirit of research and
higher studies among students and faculty close to it
for global developments and encouraging
contemplative thinking in students in regard to their
prospective career in futuristic technologies.

Details of organized events :

ISA

Mrs. Deepti Patne
ISA-SC  Faculty Incharge 

ISA Student's Chapter in the Instrumentation
Department of VCET serves as a bridge between
academia and industry, promoting learning,
research, and professional development in the field
of instrumentation and automation. It helps
students gain practical exposure and stay updated
with the latest trends and technologies in this
dynamic field.
ISA committee serves as a student chapter of the
International Society of Automation (ISA). It
provides a platform for students to engage with
industry professionals, share knowledge, and
network with like-minded individuals. The
committee organizes technical workshops, seminars,
and conferences by inviting industry experts and
professors to deliver guest lectures on topics related
to instrumentation and automation. This provides
students with insights from experienced
professionals. The committee arranges visits to
industrial plants and facilities where students can
observe real-world applications of automation
technology. This practical exposure is invaluable for
engineering students. ISA committee hosts technical
competitions like YANTRA and is also a part of the
VNPS (VCET National Level Product Showcase)
and OSCILLATIONS related to instrumentation
and automation. These events encourage students to
apply their knowledge and compete in a fun and
educational manner. The committee also assists
students in career development by providing
information about job opportunities, internships,
and guidance on building a successful career in the
field of instrumentation. ISA committees also
provide guidance on newsletters, magazines, or
technical journals where students and faculty can
contribute articles, research papers, and case studies
related to instrumentation and control systems. This
encourages research and knowledge sharing within
the department, and induces the entrepreneurial
spirit of the automation industry required by
industry and society.

Event Name Event Date

Virtual Industrial Visit 15/09/2022

Yantra: The Product Showcase 23/09/2022

Oscillation: The Technical Paper
Presentation 

17/03/2023

VNPS 23: VCETs National Level
Project Showcase

06/04/2023
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Short Description of the Committee:
The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) is a
technical committee within the civil engineering
department for the development of students. The
IGBC student chapter has been a part of the
department since its inception in 2020. From its
birth, the IGBC student chapter actively organized
various technical events such as the Product
Showcase, Project Showcases and different
workshops related to civil engineering for the
awareness and advancement in technologies
pertaining to civil engineering. The Product
Showcase is celebrated every year on Engineer’s Day
successfully. Additionally, the participation and
interaction of the IGBC student chapter with other
technical committees for the national-level Project
Showcase is outstanding. The council offers a wide
array of services which include developing new green
building rating programs, certification services, and
green building training programs. The council also
organises the Green Building Congress, its annual
flagship event on green buildings. Membership in
the student chapter provides its member students
with a unique reach and access to resources that
provide a certain competitive edge. By becoming a
member of IGBC, VCET students join a community
of professionals who chart the green building path
for India. The council is committee-based, member-
driven and consensus-focused. All the stakeholders
of the construction industry comprising architects,
developers, product manufacturers, corporations,
government, academia, and nodal agencies
participate in the council activities through local
chapters. The council also closely works with several
State Governments, the Central Government, the
World Green Building Council, and bilateral and
multilateral agencies in promoting green building
concepts in the country.

IGBC

Dr. Viren Chandanshive
 Staff In-charge

IGBC

Committees Motto and Mantra:
IGBC aims to eliminate the communication gap
between the industry and the educational system by
offering a robust sharing platform. Alumni,
businessmen, entrepreneurs, and college students
have a unique chance to get engaged in the
advancement of sustainable development, smart
building, and the promotion of new construction
methods in India. The committee organises a
technical fest “NIRMAAN” which presents unique
challenges and helps them to utilise their engineering
knowledge in real life. The success of an event is
always about the combined efforts and zeal of the
participants, the organising committee, student
volunteers, and faculty members, and such is the
case with the members of this committee.

Details of organised event 
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 A Step Towards Sustainability...
The team was established on 19th September 2017
by our respected seniors Mitesh Sawant and
Mahendra Solanki with the motto of taking “A step
towards sustainability”. With just 18 automobile
enthusiasts in the beginning i.e., season 1.0 backed
by Prof. Swapnil Mane our Faculty Advisor, and
now by Prof. Dipak Choudhari who supported our
vision and made efforts for the betterment of the
team. 
2022-23 has been a remarkable year for the team
with a victorious title for consecutive 3 events of
“OVERALL CHAMPIONS” for the following
events: 

 SEVC-22
SEVC-23
ESVC 3000

Events in the year 2022-2023:
After participating in SUVC, our team was invited
to the SEVC event, scheduled for August-September
2022. We embarked on an intense research phase
followed by a dedicated design phase. During this
time, we manufactured custom components and
procured other necessary parts. The manufacturing
process was followed by rigorous testing, during
which we encountered various technical challenges.
Despite the hurdles, we successfully overcame them.
On August 29, we set out for Coimbatore and
arrived on August 31. Upon arrival, we immediately
began assembling our vehicle. After two attempts,
we cleared the technical and inspection rounds.

We excelled in various aspects like brakes,
acceleration, and load handling, leading us to the
endurance round. During the endurance round, our
vehicle unexpectedly broke down after completing 5-
10 laps, resulting in a 43-minute breakdown. We
resolved the issue and re-entered the endurance
round. After successfully completing it, we eagerly
awaited the results. As the awards were being
announced, different teams received recognition,
and we anxiously awaited our turn. 

Solecthon

Our first award was the "Best Business Plan Award,"
and this marked a turning point for us. From there,
we went on to receive an impressive total of 9 more
awards. The suspense built as the announcement for
the overall winner approached. Our competitors had
been tough, and when the 1st runner-up was named,
we felt a rush of anticipation. Finally, the moment
arrived, and the announcement we had all been
waiting for came: "The winners of SEVC-22 are
TEAM VCET Solecthon."
It was a thrilling and rewarding journey for our
team, resulting in our victory at the SEVC-22 event.
Right after SEVC 22, the Team continued its
designing phase soon after the odd semester exams.  
In the month of December, with the designing phase
of Solecthon 6.0 the team simultaneously started
preparing for ESVC 3000 virtual. During the month
of January recruitment process for the upcoming
academic year began, the team also attempted the
rulebook test on 11th January 2023. 

By 9th February Team winded up the designing
phase and was entering into its Manufacturing
phase. On 25th February ESVC virtuals of Cost and
Manufacturing were held. And on 26th February
Engineering Design virtuals were held. SEVC on the
other hand invited us for their upcoming SEVC 2023
event as we have been champions in their previous
organised events. In the month of March, the team
decided to participate in SEVC 2023. As SEVC
introduced a new category HEV in the competition,
the Team decided to participate with 2 vehicles one
being Solecthon 6.0 as the event could be used as a
testing ground for Solecthon 6.0. Two separate
teams were formed: Team “VCET Solecthon” and  
the other Team “VS Pratibimb”. The team started
preparing for both SEVC and ESVC
simultaneously. The manufacturing phase of
Solecthon 6.0 was in progress and the
refurbishing/manufacturing of 3.0 was going
simultaneously.
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The business plan subsystem of the team
participated in a national-level business plan
competition “Pragati ‘23” at SFIT, Dahisar. The
competition was of two days: 10-11th March 2023,
on the first day Round 1: Business Plan Presentation
Round qualified the team, and on the second-day
team aced Round 2 Elevator Pitch, and Round 3:
Q&A session, the day with Valedictory ceremony
and Team bagged third prize in the competition.

On 12th March, the team attempted the SEVC Rule
book test for both VCET Solecthon and VS
Pratibimb, which went quite well. Following the
rulebook, the Team had its virtual presentation on
20 and 21 March. Post virtual Team decided to drop
the plan of taking Solecthon 6.0 to SEVC as the
manufacturing of the vehicle was not completed. On
26th March, the team left for SEVC, Coimbatore
from Mumbai and reached on 28th March. A few
members of the team were managing the
manufacturing of 6.0 in Vasai during the same time.

The event started on 29th March,2023 On day 1
there was an inaugural ceremony followed by the
captain’s evaluation. The team started working on
the car right from day 1.
On day 2, the team began with static rounds and
attempted the Innovation and design round: The
team presented their autonomous system on the
road which was highly appreciated by the judges,
competitors, and audience, The cost round was
attempted followed by the First TI. The team did the
needed changes suggested by the judges during first
TI and attempted the Second TI on Day 3, The
Team also attempted the business plan round,
followed by the last couple of changes Team cleared
its Technical Inspection round and proceeded to
weight and Egress Test. VCET Solecthon was the
only team that cleared the TI first that too
consecutively for 2years.

With the rise of Day 4 Team started Preparing for
Dynamic rounds. During the Brake test the vehicle
faced a mechanical issue and thereby on the third

attempt cleared the brake test. The team aced the
next dynamic rounds which were manoeuvrability
hovering and drag. On the same evening Rusk in
Dusk (night ride) round was held, the team
completed 90% of the rally but stopped 5 minutes
earlier due to SLI battery failure. At the end of
dynamic rounds, the team started preparing for the
next day as it had two major events: EV Rally and
Final Endurance. With the dawn of Day 5 EV Rally
began, Solecthon 3.2 was proudly running on the
streets of Coimbatore, it covered a distance of 10
km. Later the vehicle was lined up for the final
endurance, the marshals guided the drivers to the
final circuits of Endurance. The endurance begins.
Without any breakdown, Solecthon 3.2 completed
the endurance for 3 Hours, the team with Maximum
number of laps. The event concluded with the
valedictory ceremony, The Team bagged 12 Awards
including the Overall championship.

Meanwhile, back in college, other members of the
team were simultaneously working on Solecthon 6.0.
Assembly of 6.0 was completed in 10 days with the
extra efforts of the team members and the support of
the college. College Team and the car departed for
ESVC 3000 on 12th April 2023 from Mumbai.
The car was expected to reach Noida on 13th April
2023. The event began on 14th April 2023. It started
with the inauguration; the ceremony continued with
the captain’s brief. Due to the transportation
company’s adultery, the car's arrival was delayed.
College management as well as many colleges
College Faculty were making efforts to resolve our
problems, especially the team’s faculty advisor Prof.
Dipak Chaudhari Team started their third day with
a business plan presentation. Meanwhile, the team's
car arrived at the event on the same day,
unfortunately with few damages. The organizers
cooperated with the team and granted an extra day
for the preparation. The team completed safety TI
and presented the Design and Cost Presentation. As
things began to gear up Team completed their first
Technical Inspection round followed by making
changes suggested by the judges completed and 
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cleared the Technical Inspection on 18th April.
Right after TI, the team cleared the Brake test.
Following by brake test, the team completed Cross-
pad and excelled in Hill climb. On 19th April, the
rally day began, during the line-up, Solecthon 6.0
was at the first pole. The team interacted with
industry personnel and media. It was indeed a proud
moment as Solecthon 6.0 covered the Yamuna
Express Highway in minimum time, without any
failure. Team VCET Solecthon was the first team to
complete the entire rally. On the next day, the team
Performed Solar endurance and Autonomous
round. On the last day, the Valedictory Ceremony
was conducted VCET Solecthon won the
championship along with 6 other awards.

Overall to conclude the year 2022-23 has been a
fantastic, sustainable, insightful, and rewarding year
for Team VCET Solecthon. As 4 times National
Champions, the team is looking forward to
participating and competing with international
teams, representing College and India on the
International level. Currently, the Team has started
with the research phase of Solecthon 7.0.
 The team is now waiting for the Bridgestone World
Solar Challenge (Australia) 2025.

Yash Solanki
Member

Team VCET Solecthon

Team Centurion

Team CENTURIONS, a seasoned and dedicated
group within your college, specializes in the intricate
art of designing and manufacturing ATV Quad
Bikes. Their legacy is a testament to unwavering
dedication and an unquenchable thirst for
improvement. With a relentless pursuit of excellence,
the team is committed to producing formidable
vehicles, epitomize power and agility.
Throughout their journey, Team CENTURIONS
has diligently honed their skills by actively
participating in national-level competitions. These
contests have served as the proving ground for their
engineering prowess, solidifying their reputation as a
dominant force in the field. 
What sets Team CENTURIONS apart is their
ceaseless commitment to progress. Each project is
approached with an insatiable hunger to outdo their
previous achievements. Their mission is not just
about crafting powerful and agile machines; it is
about continuously transcending their own limits,
pushing boundaries, and setting new standards. The
pursuit of improvement is woven into the fabric of
their identity.

In an era where innovation and engineering
excellence reign supreme

Team CENTURIONS consistently rise to the
occasion, demonstrating their mettle and capacity to
engineer not just high-performing, but
technologically advanced vehicles. Their journey
exemplifies the power of unwavering dedication,
teamwork, and the relentless quest for engineering
perfection. With each new project and competition,
they etch an enduring mark on the landscape of
ATV Quad Bike design and manufacturing.

Under the expert guidance of their faculty advisor,
Prof. Raahul Krishna, the team has been able to
channel their efforts effectively and achieve success.
Their college management, including the honorable
Principal, Head of the Mechanical Department, and
sponsors, have provided unwavering support, which
has played a crucial role in the team's
accomplishments. This collaborative effort ensures
that the team can continue to innovate and excel in
the world of ATV Quad Bike design and
manufacturing.

Teams Motto and Mantra:

The team's motto is fueled by an innate hunger to
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continually surpass their previous accomplishments.
They consistently strive for improvement and have
been on a journey of self-discovery, testing their
skills and mettle (and metals) in prestigious national-
level competitions. Their main objective is to gain
hands-on experience in designing and manufacturing
ATVs, becoming proficient in designing software,
and fabricating safe and functional vehicles in a
cost-effective manner. Beyond technical skills, they
aim to develop engineers who are well-rounded and
possess collaborative working abilities, team
confidence, and entrepreneurial skills.

 Prof. Raahul Krishna
 Staff In-charge 

Team Centurion’s

Team Ethan Racing 

Short Description of the team: Ethan Racing, a
dynamic group of undergraduate students, is
dedicated to making a profound impact in the world
of Formula Student Racing. Our team is committed
to establishing a robust network among Indian
teams, showcasing our exceptional skills in
conceiving, designing, manufacturing, and testing
formula-style race cars, and leaving an enduring
mark in the global motorsport community.
Having competed in the prestigious International
Level Formula Bharat competition, our team has
notched up a remarkable record with five
conventional cars and an innovative prototype of an
electric vehicle (EV). Last year, we proudly unveiled
our very first electric car, underlining our
unwavering commitment to driving the growth of
electric mobility in India for a more sustainable
future. We are passionate about enriching the
educational experience of students by applying
engineering principles throughout the process of
building a formula-style race car. 

Our mission is to champion innovation and
continuously refine our designs.
Ethan Racing thrives in the fiercely competitive
landscape of Formula Student Racing, with
formidable opponents that include renowned teams
such as those hailing from esteemed institutions like
IIT Bombay, IIT Madras, and many others. As we
engage in the annual FSEV concept challenge, we
aim to stand out by conceptualizing and designing
an exceptional Formula Student Electric Vehicle,
further solidifying our position in the world of
motorsports.

Formula Bharat is a captivating engineering design
competition that unites students from across India,
the UAE, Nepal, Sri Lanka, and beyond. In this
exhilarating contest, participants present their skills
by constructing life-size formula-style vehicles, while
undergoing rigorous evaluation in areas such as
engineering design, overall cost, marketability, and

Event Name Event Date

9th-QT Business Plan - 6th Rank 05/08/2023

9th-QT Kill the Hill Test - 5th
Rank

06/08/2023

9th-QT Acceleration Test - 6th
Rank

06/08/2023

9th-QT Final Rank - 9th 07/08/2023

Teams Participation/Achievements:

Event Name Event Date

9th-QT IT(Technical Inspection) 03/08/2023

9th-QT Cost Report - 4th Rank 04/08/2023
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dynamic performance.

The competition involves competing for a life-size
formula-style vehicle in areas of 

engineering design
overall cost
marketability 
dynamic performance

This competition serves as a dynamic platform to
fuel the passion of aspiring engineers and bridge the
gap between theoretical knowledge and practical
application. It offers a unique opportunity for
students to apply classroom engineering theories in a
real-world context, all while locking horns with
some of the brightest minds in the field, including
our esteemed competitors from institutions like IIT
Bombay, IIT Madras, IIT Delhi & KJ Somaiya.
The purpose of this competition is to fuel your
engineering passion and bridge the gap between
theory and practice in this valuable hands-on
competition, offering a platform for students to
apply classroom engineering theories in a real-world
context. 

Team Participation/Achievements:
Yash Duduskar,

Team Ethan Racing Electric.

CSI

Short Description of the Committee: "CSI", which
stands for Computer Society of India, is one of the
most esteemed technical committees of VCET. CSI -
A society that helps students acquire knowledge and
gain information about recent technological trends
and convert them into professionals. It is a
combined organization of the Computer,
Information Technology, CSE(DS) and AI&DS
departments that conduct events that will acquaint
students with modern-day technology and
advancement. CSI-VCET organizes various
technical workshops and seminars for all 

students, offering them an invaluable opportunity to
familiarize themselves with emerging technologies.
These events serve as a bridge between the academic
curriculum and real-world industry practices,
ensuring that students are well-prepared for the
dynamic field of technology. We are also a proud
part of the group of committees that organize
VCET’s National Level Project Showcase (VNPS)
and Oscillations (Technical Paper Presentation)
every year. This event fosters a culture of research
and academic excellence among students, 

Teams Motto and Mantra:

Mantra: "Engineering Dreams, Forging Futures."
At Team Ethan, our mantra resonates with the
power to engineer dreams and shape the future. We
are more than a racing team; we are a force driving
the ambitions of young minds, inspiring them to
pursue engineering with passion and dedication.
Through innovation and unwavering commitment,
we aim to leave an indelible mark, setting the stage
for a brighter, more dynamic world.

Motto: "Revving Innovation, Accelerating
Excellence."
Our motto encapsulates our relentless pursuit of
innovation in every aspect of our Formula-Style Car
project. We are a team of dedicated engineers who
race against the status quo, accelerating our pursuit
of excellence. With each challenge we overcome, we
push the limits of what is possible, leaving an
indelible mark on Formula Bharat and inspiring
future generations to do the same.
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helping them develop critical thinking and
presentation skills. The CSI-VCET students chapter
also organizes ABACUS, ELIXIR and Product
VIDYA, which are also product showcase events
held at an intra-college level. Apart from exhibiting
projects, we also conduct fun tech quizzes and events
which make learning easy and fun. Through these
events, students have the opportunity to interact
with experienced industry professionals, ask
questions, and gain valuable insights that extend
beyond classroom learning.

Committees Motto and Mantra:
Motto: "Elevating Technical Prowess for Excellence"
Mantra:
1. "Learn, Adapt, Excel": Emphasize a commitment
to continuous learning, adaptation to new
technologies, and achieving excellence in technical
skills.
2. "Innovate to Elevate": Encourage a culture of
innovation to elevate technical expertise, always
seeking creative solutions to technical challenges.
3. "Collaborate for Proficiency": Promote
collaboration to enhance technical prowess by
leveraging the collective knowledge and skills of the
team.

Ms. Swati Varma
Staff In-charge

CSI

PR Committee

In the words of Richard Branson, "Publicity is
critical. A good publicity is infinitely more effective
than a front-page ad." At VCET Vidyavardhini's
College of Engineering & Technology, we
wholeheartedly embrace this belief, and our PR
(Public Relations) team is a testament to the
incredible impact that effective public relations can
have. It is with immense pride that we share our
journey and accomplishments as we continue to
represent our college to the world.

Our PR team is the custodian of VCET's public
image, working diligently to connect the college with
a broader audience. Through strategic
collaborations with media partners, we ensure that
every significant moment at VCET is shared with the
world through articles, live videos, and media
coverage. We extend our heartfelt gratitude to our
esteemed Principal, Dr. Harish Vankundre, for
entrusting us with this pivotal role in representing
our institution.

Details of organised event 
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Over the years, we have been privileged to cover and
feature major events at VCET, such as VNPS, Zeal,
E-Summit, Degree Certificate Distribution
Ceremony, and many more. These events have not
only showcased the remarkable talent and
achievements of our students and faculty but have
also contributed to the overall growth and
recognition of VCET in the academic landscape.

One of our proudest achievements has been the
collaboration with esteemed media partners such as
Maharashtra Times, Loksatta, ZEE 24 Taas, Sakal,
and others.

Dr. Archana Ekbote
Staff In-charge

 PR Team

IETE-SF

Short Description of the Committee: The Institution
of Electronics and Telecommunication Engineers is
India’s leading and recognized professional society
dedicated to the advancement of Science and
Technology in Electronics, Telecommunications,
Information Technology, and other related
disciplines. The IETE Student Forum was
inaugurated in the year 2004 by the Department of
EXTC, with Ms. Shaista Khanam serving as the
IETE VCET-SF Counsellor.

The committee regularly conducts various activities
focusing on emerging technology trends. It provides
a platform for students to exchange ideas on
technical topics, facilitates technical visits, project
works, and employment opportunities, and fosters
team spirit and self-reliance among student
members. The committee also aims to be a catalyst
for overall growth in technical and professional
skills among young engineering students.

Several webinars, training sessions, and technical
events are organized to support the professional
development of its members, along with college
students. Towards this end, VCET IETE-SF
promotes and conducts basic engineering and
continuing technical education programs for human
resource development.

Every year, VCET IETE-SF organizes events such
as Oscillations (technical paper presentation), VNPS
(VCET National level product showcase),
Interdepartmental quiz competition, seminars, and
workshops on various topics in the EXTC domain.

Through these partnerships, we have had the
privilege of publishing numerous articles in these
renowned newspapers, further elevating the visibility
of VCET. Additionally, we have had the honor of
hosting these media outlets on our campus,
facilitating live coverage of VNPS 2023, and giving
the world a glimpse into the vibrant and dynamic
environment that defines VCET.

Details of organised event 
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IETE-SF’s Motto and Mantra:
"Empowering Students through Engineering
Excellence in Technology and Human
Development"
The committee's motto revolves around fostering
student empowerment through cutting-edge
engineering and technological expertise, nurturing
both personal growth and societal advancement. 

Ms. Shaista Khanam
Staff In-charge

 IETE-SF

IEEE-SB

The EXTC department of VCET, organized
seminars, workshops and Competitions for the
students of VCET, under the committee named
IEEE-SB in the academic year 2022-2023.
 
The respective seminars, workshops and
competitions were conducted:

Digital Poster-Making Competition1.
Seminar on Benefits of IEEE Membership2.
STEM Project3.
Engineer’s Day Extempore4.
Anveshan5.
Seminar on Exposure to DSP applications in
Speech Processing

6.

Two weeks training program on Krypton CPLD
board

7.

Think Aloud8.
Seminar on Machine Learning9.
Akashvani All India Radio Industrial Visit10.
Oscillations11.
Accurate Helical Springs Industrial Visit12.
TIFR Industrial Visit13.
VNPS14.

The "Digital Poster Making Competition" organized
on August 12, 2022, garnered substantial
participation with 40 contestants. Dr. Ashish
Vanmali, Associate Professor from the IT
department, served as the judge for the event. The
theme revolved around Industry 4.0, attracting 16
teams. Participants were briefed on event rules,

including poster size, required software, and time
constraints. Topics like IoT, Cloud Computing, and
Robotics were selected via a chit-picking process.
The enthusiastic participants crafted their posters
digitally on laptops and submitted them via email
for evaluation.

The seminar titled "Benefits of IEEE Membership"
was held on August 25, 2022, at Vidyavardhini’s
College of Engineering and Technology by IEEE-
SB. Chaired by Mr. Dattatray Sawant, the event
aimed to highlight the advantages of IEEE
membership. Mr. Sawant, the event's speaker,
emphasized the perks of IEEE membership,
emphasizing networking opportunities, skill
development, and involvement in humanitarian
projects. He elucidated on resources available,
addressed queries, and introduced various
scholarships, making the seminar both interactive
and informative.
 
STEM Project, conducted on August 30th and
September 17th, 2022, aimed to introduce
electronics engineering to school students. The event
featured ten hands-on experiments showcasing basic
concepts like conductivity and mechanical-to-
electrical energy conversion. Isaac Newton Global
School and Sheth Vidya Mandir were visited for
project demonstrations, sparking curiosity and
interest among the students. 

r focus lies in cultivating excellence in technology-
related disciplines, fostering innovation, and shaping
well-rounded individuals. We are committed to
equipping college students with the skills and
knowledge for societal progress and holistic human
development."
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On the occasion of Engineer’s Day Extempore on
September 15th, 2022, Dr. Sunayana Jadhav and
Dr. Amrita Ruperee presided as judges for the event,
with notable attendees. This exhilarating
competition aimed to cultivate communication and
presentation skills among engineering students,
providing a platform to exhibit spontaneity and
quick thinking. The topics—Nation's development
through engineering, the impact of Make in India,
and the role of telecommunication engineers in daily
life—prompted engaging impromptu speeches from
participants.

On September 23rd, 2022, "Anveshan", a
collaborative initiative by IEEE-SB and IETE-SF
was organized. The event served as a platform for
local businesses to showcase their technological
advancements to students, fostering an exchange of
knowledge and industry insights. Over 25 companies
participated, exhibiting diverse products and
services, spanning technology, surveillance, and
home decor. Attendees engaged with these
showcases, gaining firsthand insights into the
evolving industrial technologies.
 
The seminar titled "Exposure to DSP Applications
in Speech Processing" took place on October 21st,
2022, at Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology. Hosted by IEEE-SB and guided by Dr.
Sunayana Jadhav and Mrs. Ekta Naik, the event
featured Dr. Ashish Vanmali as the esteemed
speaker. The objective was to emphasize the
significance of Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and
its pivotal role in Speech Processing. The seminar
targeted third-year Electronics and
Telecommunication students, focusing on Discrete
Time Signal Processing. 

A"Two-Week Training Program on Krypton CPLD
Board" organized by IEEE-SB at Vidyavardhini’s
College of Engineering and Technology, from
December 13th to December 23rd, 2022, aimed to
delve into the realm of Digital Circuits and Systems.
Dr. Sunayana Jadhav and Ms. Sandhya Supalkar
spearheaded the sessions. 

The program commenced with an introduction to
Quartus Software, a fundamental tool in engineering
design. The training delved deeper into Design
Verification using Scan Chains, guiding students
through creating a svf file and executing Scanchain
Based Testing on the Krypton Board. This hands-on
approach heightened understanding and application.

The Think Aloud event held by IEEE-SB at
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology on February 21, 2023, aimed to foster
group discussions among participants. Prof.
Chandan Kolvankar, Ms. Shobhna Shirsath, and
Dr. Madhavi Waghmare were key speakers.
Dignitaries like Dr. Amrita Ruperee, Dr. Sunayana
Jadhav, and Ms. Ekta Naik were present. With 17
students participating, the event featured two
rounds: elimination and traditional group
discussions. Topics were assigned beforehand,
allowing participants to speak on a chosen subject.
The final round involved group discussions on
different topics.

Seminar on “Machine Learning" hosted by IEEE-SB
at Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology on February 27th, 2023, featured Mr.
Arun Nambiar, a Tech Consultant at Accenture, as
the keynote speaker. Mr. Nambiar delivered an
insightful session introducing the fundamentals of
Machine Learning (ML) and its wide-reaching
applications across industries. He highlighted ML's
capacity to train models for predictive and decision-
making tasks based on provided data. 

An Industrial visit to Akashwani All India Radio
Churchgate, held on March 10th, 2023, was an
illuminating industry trip. 
The tour showcased the station’s 32 diverse studios,
divided into engineering, program, and
administration sections. Discussions covered the
technical aspects of signal maintenance, modulation
techniques (AM and FM), and transmission
optimization.
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'The OSCILLATIONS’23' event held on March 17,
2023, at Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology, was a collaborative effort between
IEEE-SB and IETE-SF. 

The event provided a platform for individuals to
showcase their research and skills. It aimed to
encourage students to present innovative ideas and
research in front of a knowledgeable audience,
emphasizing various fields within engineering,
technology, and computer science.
Accurate Helical Springs industrial visit on March
23, 2023, aimed to familiarize students with springs'
significance and applications. Dr. Sunayana Jadhav
and Mrs. Ekta Naik guided this industrial visit,
attended by notable dignitaries like Dr. Jadhav, Ms.
Trupti Shah, Mr. Sanjay Lohar, and Mr. Yogesh
Pingle.

Students from "Internet of Things" honors and final
year "Wireless Networks" participated. They
explored the manufacturing process of over 5000
spring varieties, crucial in applications from switches
to aircraft production, ranging from 0.08mm to
2.3mm. The visit included a historical film, a
museum showcasing various springs, and live
manufacturing demonstrations with engaging Q&A
sessions. Students concluded the visit with company
brochures and pocket diaries.

An industrial visit to the Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research (TIFR), Mumbai was
organized on March 25th, 2023. This visit
broadened students' understanding of classroom
concepts' real-world implementations. It facilitated
networking with TIFR researchers, providing a
glimpse into future research opportunities. Overall,
this immersive experience added significant value to
the students' academic journey, enhancing their
prospects in engineering and technology.

Vidyavardhini’s National Level Project Showcase
(VNPS) 2023 was held on June 4th, 2023, in
collaboration with prominent organizations like
VMEA, ISHRAE, IEEE, IETE, ISA, CSI, and
IGBC. Mr. Pramod Naik, Director of MSBTE and
Joint Director of the DTE Regional office in
Mumbai, graced the event as the Chief Guest. The
primary objective of this event was to foster a
research-oriented culture and promote experiential
learning through project-based initiatives.
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology aimed to provide a platform for aspiring
technical students nationwide to showcase their
innovative projects and compete on a national level.

Dr. Sunayana Jadhav
Staff In-charge

 IEEE-SB

VMEA

Vidyavardhini’s Mechanical Engineering
Association (VMEA) traces its origin to the year
2000 and is one of the oldest student bodies of
VCET. From its inception to the present day, the
activities of VMEA have also evolved with time.
 The essential purpose of VMEA is to elevate the
technical interests of the students of the Mechanical
Engineering Department by conducting various
activities and hence perplexing their interests.
VMEA is entirely built on the energy and drive of its
members.

This year’s annual report is all about capturing the
vibrant events conducted by the committee, a brief
overview of which is represented below.
 This year began with selecting members of the
committee wherein many competent students
showed their enthusiasm for being part of VMEA.
 
The first event organized in AY 2022-23 was
MechExpo’22 on 23rd Sep 2022. Mech Expo is an
industrial product showcase where our volunteers
approach different industries and request them to
display their products in our showcase.
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The products brought were presented and explained
by the volunteers to all the visitors in the showcase.
Some of the major industries were Probotic, Ekta
Crane Engineering Works, RoboBionics, etc

The next event organised was Workshop on
Machine Learning which was organised on 11th and
12th March 2023. The topics which were covered in
the workshop were: 

Introduction to ML & Data Science
Dataset Pre-Processing
Prediction Models
GUI Development
Project Case Study

The purpose of the workshop was to learn new
technological skills and have lifelong learning skills.
Overall, the Machine learning workshop was a great
success and received a good response from
participants.

Further, we organized Vidyavardhini's National
Level Project showcase as an opportunity for the
students to showcase their ideas and design working
models.
 I thank the entire staff of the Mechanical
Department for supporting and helping us
wholeheartedly, whenever required. I would like to
pen down a special vote of thanks to our Head of
Department Dr. Uday Aswalekar and our Faculty
Advisor Priti Vairagi, for successfully leading the
committee and always being there when the
committee required.
 Finally, I pay my highest regards to all my friends
from B.E Mechanical and VMEA committee
members who worked with their utmost enthusiasm
and commitment while managing their academics.

Aditya Hendre
President
VMEA

EBSB

The EBSB committee, a commendable initiative
initiated during the lockdown period by the Indian
government to enhance cultural bonds between
states, has successfully curated a series of engaging
events, marking a significant contribution to the
cultural exchange between Maharashtra and Odisha.
In January 2022, the committee inaugurated its
annual events with a Seminar on Makar Sankranti. 

This event not only highlighted the diverse
celebrations of Makar Sankranti across different
states but also featured an insightful act performed
by member students of the EBSB committee. The
collaborative efforts of the committee members
made this event an informative and entertaining
cultural extravaganza.

Moving forward to September 2023, the committee
organized "Jignasa," a cultural quiz competition that
transcended traditional boundaries. This
interdepartmental competition 

witnessed enthusiastic participation from each
department, with teams of three students showcasing
their cultural knowledge of India across four
intriguing rounds. The Computer Department
emerged victorious, adding a sense of achievement
to the diverse cultural landscape of the EBSB events.

Two days later, the committee continued its cultural
celebration with an inter-college clay molding
competition. Participants, either solo or in duos,
showcased their artistic prowess, sculpting Ganesh
idols with a distinct touch of Odisha. This
competition not only served as a platform for
creative expression but also strengthened the
cultural ties between the participating colleges.

The grand conclusion of the event was marked by
the felicitation ceremony, where participants and
winners received certificates. The chief guest, Mr.
Narendra Kadam, added prestige to the occasion 
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by personally honoring the achievers. This finale
encapsulated the success of the committee's
endeavors in fostering cultural exchange and
understanding. The EBSB committee's inception
during the lockdown period underscores its
resilience and adaptability, turning challenges into
opportunities for cultural enrichment. The annual
events stand as a testament to the committee's
dedication to promoting unity in diversity and
fostering meaningful connections between states. In
our journey ahead, we remain steadfast in our
commitment to host events that seamlessly weave
together cultural diversity and promote a sense of
unified identity. Our vision is to continue fostering
meaningful connections between Maharashtra and
Odisha, transcending geographical boundaries
through shared cultural experiences.

As we embark on this path, we aspire to infuse
innovation into our events, seeking fresh and
imaginative ideas to enhance the richness of cultural
exchange. Our goal is to create platforms that not
only celebrate diversity but also inspire a deeper
understanding and appreciation for the unique
traditions that make our states special. Together,
let's build bridges through cultural exploration,
forging bonds that go beyond borders. The EBSB
committee is dedicated to shaping a future where
each event becomes a canvas for unity, showcasing
the beauty of our collective heritage. Join us on this
exciting journey of cultural unification and
discovery! Rohit Redekar

Member
EBSB

E-CELL

E-Cell VCET is the entrepreneurship cell of
Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering and
Technology. E-Cell is a dynamic and innovative
organization, established in 2015, dedicated to
promoting entrepreneurship and nurturing budding
entrepreneurs. It serves as a hub for aspiring
business leaders, providing them with a platform to
learn, network, and grow their entrepreneurial
endeavors. E-Cell operates as a multifaceted support
system for entrepreneurs, offering a range of
programs and resources to help them thrive. It
conducts workshops and training sessions,
equipping entrepreneurs with essential skills in
business development, marketing, finance, and
more. E-Cell has been hosting diverse networking
events that connect entrepreneurs with investors,
potential collaborators, and like-minded individuals,
fostering valuable connections within the
entrepreneurial ecosystem. The Internship Fair,
organized by E-Cell, connects students with
innovative startups and companies, providing them
with opportunities to gain real-world experience in
the entrepreneurial sector. VVSF (Vasai Virar
Startup Fest) is an exciting event which celebrates 

entrepreneurship, innovation, and creativity. It
provides an opportunity for start-ups to interact,
network, and learn from each other. VVSF is not
just about learning. It’s also about connecting with
like-minded individuals who share their passion for
innovation and entrepreneurship. With a footfall of
over 1000+ attendees, VVSF consists of 3 sub-events
firstly Pitch Perfect which is an amazing event where
startups and entrepreneurs from various regions can
showcase their ideas and innovations to potential
investors and partners, helping them secure funding
and support for their ventures. Startup Street is
where entrepreneurs can showcase their products
and services to investors, industrialists, students, and
customers and allows networking and interacting
with the founders and co-founders of different
ventures. It offers a holistic experience, covering
various aspects of entrepreneurship and business. E-
Talks feature a diverse lineup of speakers, panel
discussions, and workshops, aimed at inspiring,
educating, and motivating entrepreneurs. In
addition, E-Cell has conducted some seminars and
workshops to create an entrepreneurial mindset in
students. 
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Sr.
No

Event Name Dates

1
MOU signing with
Navyuvak Entrepreneurs

25/7/2022

2
Seminar on ‘Importance of
Starting up Business Early.’

25/8/2022

3
Seminar on ‘Let’s
understand the market’

6/10/2022

4
Bootcamp on
Entrepreneurship Mindset.

10/10/2022

5
VVSF logo revealing
ceremony

16/2/2023

6
MOU Signing with
Saturday Club Global
Trust

16/3/2023

7 Vasai-Virar startup fest 24/3/2023

In summary, E-Cell, since its inception in 2015, has
played a pivotal role in fostering entrepreneurship,
providing a nurturing environment for budding
entrepreneurs to learn, connect, and grow. Through
events like the Internship Fair, VVSF (Vasai Virar
Startup Fest), Bizmaster, and Esummit, E-Cell
continues to inspire and support the next generation
of business leaders and innovators in the region.

Details of organised event

Committees Motto and Mantra:

Vision: "Empowering Future Leaders, Sparking
Innovation and Catalysing Change”. E-Cell
envisions a world where every student is a confident
and visionary entrepreneur, driving transformative
innovation and reshaping industries for a better
future." Mission: -Inspire Innovation: Spark
creativity and entrepreneurial thinking, motivating
students to explore new ideas and solutions. -
Empower Student Entrepreneurs: Provide a
platform and resources to students interested in
entrepreneurship, enabling them to convert their
concepts into viable businesses. -Facilitate
Networking: Create opportunities for students to
connect with industry professionals, potential co-
founders, and investors, expanding their network. -
Real-World Experience: Organize summits, business
competitions, and workshops that expose students
to real-world entrepreneurial challenges. -Seed
Funding Support: Assist students in securing seed
funding for their startups through connections with
investors, venture capitalists, and funding programs.
- Job Creation: Encourage and equip students to
become job creators rather than job seekers,
contributing to economic growth and job
opportunities in the region. - Leadership
Development: Develop leadership skills in students
by involving them in organizational roles within E-
Cell, enhancing their ability to lead and manage in
dynamic environments. -Community Building:
Create a supportive community where students can
share their experiences and find like-minded
collaborators. 

Prof. Chandan Kolvankar
        (E-Cell coordinator)
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The T&P Committee at Vidyavardhini's College of
Engineering and Technology is a body that is
responsible for carrying out all placement-related
activities. We are a team of highly dedicated
students and faculty members who work for a
common goal of obtaining the desired placement
offers for the students in terms of both profiles and
organizations to work with. The Placement
Committee looks into tasks like student skills
development, soft skills training, student skills-job
mapping, and placement-related event organizing.
Apart from these tasks, we also conduct mock group
discussions and interviews which equip the students
to face the placement interviews and be industry-
ready. The Placement Committee also plays an
important role in developing and sustaining a long-
term mutually beneficial relationship with the
industry.

Accordingly, for the academic year 2022-23, we
conducted the following trainings and Seminars for
the students. 
Gyanteerth training for 3rd Year Students.
Mock Group Discussion and Personal Interviews
for Final Year Students.
Aspiring Minds Continuous assessment test.
Soft Skills Development Program
Competitive Exams Awareness Programs
Online Internship for students

We had several breakthrough records this year,
where 264 offers were made to students by 63
students (Ref. date: 14th Dec 2022). Multiple
students also got elite offers from various reputed
firms, with the highest offer being 17 LPA at Cisco.
The average salary offered to the rest was 4LPA. 

We at the Training & Placement cell are striving to
take this alliance with the industry to a higher level
in the coming years. At VCET have tied up with
Aspiring Minds, India's leading online assessment
and hiring platform for PRE-ASSESSMENT tests 

Placement and Training Cell

and campus placements, and Campus Credential
which is a training institute providing Campus
recruitment training, and employability skill
training.
Achievements for the Year 2022-23:

Prof.Sanket Patil (TPO) is Appreciated by
INFOSYS for their contribution to coordinating
placement activities effectively over the years.
Appreciated by SHL (AMCAT) for a
contribution towards improving the
employability ecosystem in the college.
More than 55 students were placed with a
package greater than 5 lakhs per annum.
The highest package of the year 2022-23 is 17
Lakh, placed in Cisco.

 
Staff Members:
Prof. Prafulla Patil (Placement Manager)
Prof. Sanket Patil (Training & Placement Officer)

Placement Staff Coordinators:
Prof. Kanchan Sarmalkar (Instrumentation)
Prof. Anagha Patil (IT)
Prof. Ashwini Katkar (EXTC) 
Prof. Mukund Kavekar (MECHANICAL)
Prof. Kamlesh Bachkar (MECHANICAL) 
Prof. Vikrant Kothari (CIVIL)
Prof. Sneha Mhatre (COMPUTER)
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Name of the company CIVIL COMP EXTC IT MECH Grand Total

3 D Prolific 1 1

ACRNS Analytical Technologies Pvt.
Ltd.

1 1

Aczet Pvt Ltd, Naigaon 2 2

Amiand Consulting Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai 3 3

Arihant Industries 3 3

ARS Energy Audit 1 1

Azcet Pvt Ltd 2 2

Balaji Metal form Pvt Ltd 1 1

BDO 9 9

Bristlecone 3 1 4

Capgemini 6 4 6 16

CISCO 1 1

CitiusCloud 17 17

CitiusCloud Services LLP 7 7

Contentstack 1 1

Deloitte 1 1

Detailed Steel Solutions India Pvt. Ltd.,
Vasai (W)

4 4

DOLAT group 1 1

Dr. Kelkars Design Pvt Ltd 1 1

FEC India Pile Foundation Engineers 4 4

FEC India Pile Foundation Engineers 2 2

Feedspot 2 3 2 7

Frootle India Pvt Ltd 4 4

Godrej Infotech 2 2

HTL AIRCON 1 1

IXAR Robotic Solutions pvt. Ltd 1 1

KEAN Construction, Mumbai 6 6

Kumar Metals 6 6

L&T Infotech 1 1

Linit Exports 4 4

LTI 18 6 15 39
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Name of the company CIVIL COMP EXTC IT MECH Grand Total

Mahindra Lifespace 1 1

Mahindra Lifestyle 1 1

Mastek 1 1

Mastek Ltd 2 2

Media.net 2 1 3

NeoSoft 1 1

Newfold Tech 1 1

OMP 2 3 5

Oren 1 1

PPI 2 2

Qspider 2 2

Qspiders 5 5

QuantumPhinance 4 4

raw engineering 2 2

row2 Technologies 1 1

SBI Head Office 1 1

Securizen Systems Pvt Ltd 1 1

Sick India Pvt Ltd 1 1

Sirius CleanTech 1 1

Sirius CleanTech, Dynamic Electronics
Pvt Ltd

1 1

Sogolytics 1 1

Sujan Industries 6 6

Supreme Arts Civil and Interiors, Thane 1 1

Target Hydrautech Pvt Ltd 3 3

TCS 12 6 15 3 36

Tecnimont Pvt Ltd 3 3

Teletech Services 1 1

Thermax 1 1

Ubiquitous Signs Private Limited 3 3

Vision Jobz & Integrators 3 3

Vistaar 1 1

Zeus Learning 9 2 4 15

Grand Total 21 83 44 70 46 264
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POST NAME

President Akhila Anilkumar

Vice-President

Mayank Patil(Training)

Mohit Raje(Placements)

Shreya Parchurkar(IIIC)

Post Name Team  Name

Organizing Head

Ayush Bujare

Organizing Team

Nikunj Wadke

Manali Bhandange Kashish Bhanushali

Atharva Vartak Rohit Thakur

Training Head

Sahil Gujral

Training Team

Aarya Gawhane

Manas Raut Sakshi More

Anish Rathod Puja Chafekar

Technical Head

Abhishek Jani

Technical Team

Harshwardhan Surve

Devarshree Pawar Deep Patel

Aditya Kute Alok Pal

Internships Head

Atharva Sankhe 

Divyah Mandviya

Prerna Kasar

Shreya Bari

Saakshi Nile

Student Coordinators list: 
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Force Behind Literati Club
Principal 

Staff Incharge
Ms. Swati Varma
Chairperson

Insha Mulla
Treasurer

Archit Gharat
Co - Chairperson

Rohan Patil

Dr. Harish Vankudre

Admin Head
Neha Vijaykumar 

Govind Bhattad

Organising Head
Divya Chaudhari

Ayush Singh

Editorial Head
Chinmay Raut

Sponsorship Head
Jainil Shah

Media Head
Sampada Patil

Tech Head
Sagar Khamrui
Uday Ghodke

Cheif Coordinator
Shreyas Manoti

Vice - Chairperson
Aayush Jha

Deputy Treasurer
Sahil Salian

Assistant Coordinator
Omkar Jadhav
Priya VaderaDeputy Admin Head

Gautham Kuckian
Niharika Das 

Deputy Organising Head
Sakshi Ghonge

Deputy Tech Head
Urvashi Patel

Omkar Nandgaonkar
Hindi Editor
Sayali Thakre

English Editor
Faizan Raiba Marathi Editor

Dhanal Choudhary Documentation Head
Janhavi Desale

Deputy PR Head
Reena Vaidya
Khanjan Joshi

Deputy Sponsorship Head
Samarth Mane

Vedantika GhorpadeAdmin Team
Harsh Raut, 

Rutuja Pednekar,
Aishwarya Shinde

Organising Team
Bhavana Bhaskaran, Aryan Verma,
Tanmay Narayankar, Disha Patil,

Azhar Khan, Raj Mor

Tech Team
Kartik Poojary, Kashish
Bhanushali, Raja Shah,

Jay Kore, Siddharth
Chakarvarthy 

PR Team
Mahek Shaikh, Devisha Shetty

Parth Mishra

Documentation Team
Siddhi Sharma,

Wajiha Kulsum,
Juhi Nale

SponsorshipTeam
Sagar Kumar, 

Adithya Jayakumar,
Vatsal Makadiya 

Editorial Team
Niyukti Patil, Khushi Sinha, Trupti Heldekar,
Amarnath Jaiswar, Tejashree Karekar, Tanvi
Prabhudesai, Bhaskar Mulik, Chintan Desai  
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VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

Mechanical Staff

Electronics and Telecommunication Staff



Instrumentation Staff

Computer Staff

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Information Technology Staff

Civil Staff

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



AI & DS Staff

 CSE(DS) Staff

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

First Year Engineering Staff

Office,Admin,Exam, Library Staff
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Alumini Association Cell

NPTEL

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Sports Committee

VCET Toppers 

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



VMEA

ISHRAE

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Airnova

Ethan Racing

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Team Centurion

Team Solecthon

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



IEEE

IETE

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



ETA

ISA

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



ASTRA INFINI

Carrer Counseling Cell

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



CSI

I-Tech

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



CESA

NSS

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Placement & Training Cell

E-Cell

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Digital Committee

Website Committee

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Robotics Committee

Institution Innovation Cell

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



PR Team

EBSB

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Bit Byte Go Committee

Team Byte

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



E-Mechto

German Club

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Indutry Institution Interaction Cell (IIIC)

Equal Opportunity Centre

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Android Development Club 

Meta Club

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Hackathon

Boys Volleyball Team

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Girls Kabaddi Team

Boys Kabaddi Team

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY



Boys Football Team

Boys Cricket Team

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

VIDYAVARDHINI’S COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
























